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(Top) tace} tillman shO\\S Susie Dti pak and Kathy \1iller that
\fark isn't th onl} smart one in the famil .
(Middle) A cold damp Amy Woytusik and Darien Thorne help
k ep spirits warm and dry.
(Bottom) Dave \1ichaelson, Eddie Henriqu '· Dav' Quinones,
and \'eroni a Hjelm discus plans for the weekend.
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Opening: Theme Voices

Lita Pet rush packs up aft •r a hard chl} 's work.
Student voices are heard in protest during third period on
0< tober 7.

E\en in a crowded hallway, Rob Pea e ke ps his
cool.

eithct t<lin nor sle t nor SilO\\ will k p Derek
Hampton and, tace} Harp r from loyally showing
their . upport.

3

:\.., the bell ring., on the fir t day of cia e , many vi ion pa
through .,tudents' mmd a they realize that their high chool da
are raptdh dwindling . The time to take chool eriou ly ha arriv d
,1., uppen las.,men . . et them elve to th diffi ult ta k of d ciding th ir
future . . . "iortmg throu h placement fold r , reading allege bro( hure.,, .,e!eomg maJOr , and finally choo ing a care r ar orne of
the de( t.,IOm facing th tudent . With the help and advic from th
gUidance office and oun elor , letter of recommendation from
.,tatl nwmber.,, and pag of draft for coli
e ay , the application
are filed, and respons anxiou ly awaited. Throughout the year, all
e\t'" anti( tpate the biggest day in a enior' life- GRADUATION!
On thi., da\. seniors ( lo e the door on their pa t years at Bay hor
Htgh S( hool, and open the door to the future.

Principal Okul ki congratulate
graduate , Amy Rei s
and aura arroll.

huing the building forth Ia t
time a tud nts of the High
S( hool, enior , Luz Figu roa,
Ke\ 111 Denni , Deni e Royal,
and James Braun tein, stop for
a souv nir photo.

4

Opening: Theme \'tst n

ChnstiiH:' Cass1d~, pondering American
poetr~, n·< e1ves assistance from classmate, Mike Carne~.
Bilh Ward, Matthew Goebel, K1m Di
Legge, Mar} Ann \'J!lam, and Stace}
Baumann emplo't the sen1ces of modern technolog} for learning of college
qualifications.
Judy Wu, attending her sister's graduation, emisions taking her own seat
with the '89 graduates.

Opening: Vi ion
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Sizzling Summer
Specials!
(Right) Folio\\ ing a summer of hoppin r and ightseeing,
Alicia anile · Grmzalez i:-. helped \\it h hl'r luggage b
Rancli-marie Kirchner as he departs for home.
(Below) 11' . Chri. Holmes take a break from the he<1t b
sitting down \\ith junior, D.mn Benith. and t• change
student, Ana \fart in Rodrigut'z.

Joe Carlino joins Amy Clark in a
ong from "Leader of the Pack ."

Opening: Summer

Darren Patterson, Marc john on, Tim Conway, and Tony DiMatteo bop and
sway through tune remini cent of the Fiftie .

6 L---------------------------------------~---------------------------------------·

Remember the heat w.tH' Ia 1 urnmer?t While most taff
and studenls left the building in.Junt· and hc,Hled for cooler
loc.c~les, the huildmg remained .thla;e with a<tivit\ during
.Jul) .llld August.
Elt-nwntar student-; took lessons for four \\eeks to improve their skills on a variet\ of \\ind .mel string instruments.
Families from the< ommunity hosted high school .111d college students from Spain \dJO took classes and workshops in
the building and \·isited 'YC and surrounding attractions.
Over seventy-five students from the district participated in
the annual summer theater workshop rehearsing songs,

d.liJCes, .ltld scenes from a \t~ricty of BroMI\\a\ hO\\S. I heir
pr odu<tion of "Broad\\ay \1cmories II" was a huge sue e
and receiH·d a« lairn from two packed hou es.
As the theater group packed up its props and cts, the
rn.ut hing band prepared to take the stage and field for its
annual hand camp. According to Mr. , cal10, this summer's
camp \\as the most outstanding ever, and he looks fon\ard to
another< ham pion hip cason.
Despite the month of mer ninet} degree \\Cather, the high
sclrool remained a huh of activit).

(Top left) Percussionists. honne Szekalski,
Laura Carroll. and Linda Connor add a
resounding CRASH to a song during summer band camp.
(Above) Su;anne Allegrezza phl\s the nute.
(Top left) Drummers, Dave Cavuto, Chri
Stone, and Jamie Skala keep the heat while
kccpin~ the sun out oft heir CH' .
(Left) In full dress the entire cast and chorus of .. Broadway \tcmories II" prepares
for a rousing \ersion of '''I he I ambeth
Walk".

Opening: Summer
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Highlight of the Homecoming activitie pictured here include:
Th
enior float with it patriotic
American flag,
The King and Queen and their court,
The enior banner with it PEACE
logo,
The ophomore traveling with high
pirit,
The Marauder Football team' tarting lin up,
The colorful marching band and Color Guard with flag flying high,
The Junior with their float filled
with balloon , and
The Fre hmen with their float complete with flaming Olympic torch.

"Annual Bay Shore Tradition"
The rainy weekend did not dampen
the pirit of Bay hore stud nt and
parent who turned out for the annual
Homecoming Parade and Football
Game on October 22. The traditional
bonfire rally had to be held indoor
with th ch erleader leading the stuhore pint cheer .
d nt bod in Ba
All gathered after the rall to enjoy
orne mu ic and dancing in the mall
g m. The decorations looked great
and everyone appreciated the help of
the par nts who volunteered their
service . Following the traditional
dance and crowning of the Homecom-

ing kin and queen on Frida night,
marcher turned out to how tfteir
spirit and march with their cia
float . Tim Dick on and Mary Claire
Kearney, thi year' king and queen,
rode in regal tyle in the parade a it
wound tftrough downtown Ba
hore to the High chool field.
The Marauder team played a terrific arne a ain t Ea t I lip, and the
final core wa 30-6 with the Ba
hore touchdown being cored by
Eddie Lewi
n a pa from Rob
Thompson.

Op nin : Homecomin

'88
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Beth 1\.n~ti.t!lSt'll , Cri~till,I l·erll.llldet , Bt'th
1..11 kill, .Joh,lllll.t \for.tll . .111d Bolllllt' Dru< k
ellbroad pau~t' dutillg til<' \fu\H Spoll~or\ \ll
llu.tl Cu \\',tsh .

(Top) \hs . \farina Petr.tli.t guides Peter '\cmmski,
Kenn \fc Cui Iough. Knill ' I harp, \Lny Claire
Kearney, and ~ litabeth Rodriguet through college
and career options.
(Top right) Charles Gibbs shares a joke with John
I Im\erton and Bilh Ward .
(Bottom) Katln Redding pamcs as the bell nngs for
her next class and catches her still at her locker.

10

Class of I 9 9

It nu\ ha\e been a battle, it rna\ haH· been ,1 struggle. but
nm' 1t's mer. Ba\ Shore'., Cia.,., of '89 ha., completed \,h,H
tht'\ .,t,trted on that fall ctn hack m 197b. I he ... enior., haH'
done \\hat was to be done and hopd ul h h,n e acquired
enough\\ isdom to handle all of\\ h,lt Ide will thnm their \\,t}.
I hroughout their \ears as students, the\ have gathned a
lifetime of memones- painful. jodul. and sad. These memone., ,u-c ,ts dl\er.,e a ... the .,tudent., \\ho hold them
,tthleti<
team.,, drama productions, moe k tn,tl competitions, llt'\"'paper de.tdhnes, '89 yearbook plans

All \\Ill remember their" nior year, a a year filled with
hope and anticipation. I"he memorie they've collected thi
\ear wdl Ia ... t the re-.t of their live - Homecoming, the
J< a-.hion Sh<m, Class D<n, th
Prom, and of cour e, Commer)(ement ~o one wdl forget commencement - th day
\\hen the semors leave Ba\ hore' little communit to take
the1r place in societ\ and th world out ide.
Before the.,e seniors lies the future- bri ht, hining, and
filled with hope. \1a\ the r ad of tomorrow lead to p ace,
success, and happmess alwa .

\fark Stillman trie to up tage Phil
RaJ Otte, Rob Schumacher, Liam
Beard lee, Derek Hampton, Charle
She rry, and Pat Killian a they wait
on line for lunch.
Cia officer , Rich Dziepak, Pat Pa cale, Racheal Mott, and Tim Belford,

R1ding on their clas float, Senior
to the pectator along the road.

Cia

of 1989
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Theresa Acampora

Keila Aguilar

Daniel Alaia

Julie R. Albanese

Joseph L. Albergo

Maritza Alicea

Lois Jane Alley

Lisa D. Amodeo

Margaret M. Anderson

Vince Anderson

Richard Arroyo

Deidra Bailey

James M. Baker

Joseph Barber

Kenneth Baronian

Stacey Baumann

Senior : A ompora-Baumann

Liam Beardslee

Thomas Becker

Cindy Behrman

Timothy C. Belford

Lisa Bellamore

Anthony Belton

Dayna J. Belzer

Teresa Benevento

Scott Besendorfer

Matthew T. Bogardt

Chrisanne Boullianne

Francis D. Brady

James Bratmstein

Danielle Britto

Gregory Browne

Kelly A. Brunner
nior : B ard lee-Brunner
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14

Catherine M. Burkas

Kevin P. Burke

Richard A. Burkett

Bryan E. Burrello

Julia A. Burton

Thomas Butler

Lisette Cabrera

Bonnie Carr

Laura Carroll

Brian Carruthers

Ralph E. Carvey

Michael Cassidy

Diane M. Castellano

Glenn E. Chadwick

enior : Burka -Chadwick

Kristen Lange, Allison Held, Cheryl Rossetti

Kai Chamblee

Amy Clark

Michael E. Clark

Luz Claudio

Craig S. Cohen

Christine C. Collura

Linda A. Connor

Theresa A. Conway

Kenneth W. Cooper

Stephen V. Corozza

Mylette S. Cuffie

Brian D. Cunningham

Gina R. Daidone

Tonya L. Daily

Benita Moore, Julia Burton, Chris Pore, Cheryl Jones

enior : Chamblee-Dail
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Tara L. De Natalie

Douglas Delisle

Kevin Dennis

Liane]. Devore

Joel C. Di Genaro

Kimberly A. Di Legge

Thomas A. DiGilio

Michael Dolny

Dawn M. Domagala

Tyrone Dowden

Daniel Dromerhauser

Bonnie A. Druckenbroad

Senior : De

atalie-Dziepak

Richard J. Dziepak

Bridget Mary Forbes

Linda M. Esposito

Daphne Everette

Eleanor Ewald

Brian Felicetti

John D. Ferazi

Angela P. Fernandez

Luz Figueroa

Randy N. Fitzgibbons

John Fiumano

Jill Fremgen

Tomeka L. Gaillard

Jonathan Gauntlett

Senior: Emmet berger-Gauntlett
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Steve T. Gee

Margaret M. Giametta

Charles H. Gibbs

Matthew Goebel

Marie Golden

Lee J. Goodman

Elroy Graham

Christine Greene

Michael Guarascio

Raquel Karlin, Kim McKeller, ]en Derby
18

eniors: Gee-Hallahan

John Hall

Michael Gordon

George Hallahan

Jason C. Hand

Angela M. Hardy

Sueann Hatton

Jeanie Hawran

Matthew F. Hayes

Allison Held

Susan Hellers

Joey Henderson

Robert F. Herber Jr.

Veronica Hjelm

Jennifer C. Holmes

Thomas Horrmann

John D. Howerton Jr.

Denise Royal and James Braunstein
nior : Hampton-Howerton
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20

Aaron Hubbard

Lynn Hubert

Marcos Idona

James D. Jerome

Sheryl Jones

Robert Kaczynski

Janette Kanzler

Raquel B. Karlin

Maria Katsionis

Kimberly Kearon

Tara Kern

Patrick Killian

Senior : Hubbard-Kirchner

Randi-marie Kirchner

Shauna Knoth

Beth D. Kristiansen

]en F. Kwok

Jack La Fosse

Lynn M. La Martina

Kristen Lange

Rebekah Lara

Beth Larkin

April R. Lassiter

Colleen M. Lauckhardt

Glenn S. Le Prell

Karen Leahy

George E. Lewis

Suzanne Loeffler

Adriana Longo

Kenway Louie
Senior : Knoth-Louie
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Otway Louie

Maisie MacDougal

Manuel Maldonado

Annamaria Manuele

Sandra March

Michael Maroldi

Steven C. Marshall

Nigel Martin

Timothy Mayott

Kevin McCullough

Erin]. McGee

Ellen M. McGregor

Racheal Mott and Tom Butler
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nior : Loui -M Gregor

Karen J. McHugh

Latasha Mcintyre

Jennifer Miller

Donna E. Milton

Brian R. Moore

lvelis Morales

Kimberly E. McKeller

Renee Meigel

Racheal Mott

RogerMotti

Brooke Murphy

Sarah Nazir

• Cynthia Ortiz

Eugenio Orti%

Genet Orti%

Kelly A. Owen

Melissa Pannaman

JaeA. Park

Ramon Parra

Patrick Pascale

Janice Pastore

Robert Pease

Sania Pere%

Lorna Peterson

Li%a Petrush

Michael Pooley

Jennifer Pope

Christopher Pore

Richard Pywar
nior : Ortiz-Pywar
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Dawn Pyzikiewicz

David Quinones

Philip Rajotte

Oscar Ramirez

Kathleen Redding

Michael Reedy

Christian Reina

Amy D. Reiss

Andrea Riso

Johanna Rivera

William Roberts

Adrienne Rodriquez

Arlene Rodriguez

David Rodriguez

Robert Herber, Charles Kalinowski, Rob Kaczynski
26

nior : Pyziki wicz-Rodriguez

Emily I. Rodriguez

Frank Romeo

Cheryl A. Rossetti

Thomas Roszko

George Roy

Denise Royal

Holly Lee Rusch

Jonathan Russell

Douglas Ryder

Joseph Sacco Jr.

Tanisha Sanders

Miwa Sbinowitz

Bonnie S. Scharf

Melissa Schiavone

Karen McHugh, Pat Killian, Erin McGee

nior : Rodriguez- chiavone
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Robby Schumacher

James L. Scully

Jennifer Seidl

Kevin W. Senn

Scott Shannon

Charles Sherry

Donald L. Simons

William B. Skiber

Frances A. Slater

Adam Small

Stacey Small

Carleen Smith

Jacquelin N. Smith

Kelly A. Smith

Kevin M. Smith

Randy Smith

enior : chumacher- mith

Patricia Sorensen

Jeanine Souhrada

Robert Stermer

Mark Stillman

Lee Ann Stubbman

Robert Suess

John B. Sweeney

Christopher Tebben

Deborah A. Tebben

Nilda Tejada

Lisa Teuchert

Kevin P. Tharp

Bethzaida Torres

Michele Trenheiser

Dina M. Tripoli

Sanja Uskokovic

Evelyn Valle

Joseph Vanderbeck

Gina Verderosa

Jose A. Viera

Keith W. Walberg

Gordon 0. Walker

Shannon Walton

Billy G. Ward Jr.

Miika Ari J. Weckstrom

Michael Weiss

Adam Wernersbach

Richard J. Whitaker

Lisa Whitlock

Jeanne Widdicombe

Patricia M. Wieber

Anthony Williams

Charles Wilson

James M. Wilson

Judy Wu

James D. Zaun

Peter Bjere-Sorensen

Patrice Graham

Michael Graham
Senior : Week trom-Graham
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Additional
Members
of the
Class of '89
Michael Ahern
Lloyd Baker
Tecia Bangs
Eric Barfield
Nazia Bukhari
Claudia Callaway
Deona Foreman
Richard Guerra
Marsden Hughes
DonnaJavis
Alfred Kern
Peter Licata
James Martin
Edermy Martinez
Deana McLean
Hope Miller
Gillian Parham
Daniel Planas
Louis Rivera
Christopher Silvestri
Inetta Simpson
James Turk
Matthew Turk
Reynaldo Vasquez
John Viana
Cathy York

you've made it!
1. Roger Motti
2. Danny Dromerhauser
3.Joey Barber, Ken Baronian,
Ed Lewis
4. Tom Roszko, Dawn Emmetsberger, Kim Di Legge, April
Lassiter, Mary Villani
5. Jackie Smith
6. Pete • 'owinski
7. Bonnie Carr, Chrisanne
Boullianne
2

Senior Candids

CLASS
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Theresa Acompora, Keila Aguilar, Michael Ahern, Daniel Alaia, Julie Albane e, Jo ph Albergo, Maritza Alicea, Lois Jane
Alley, Li a Amodeo, Margaret Ander on, Vince And rson, Richard Arroyo, Deidra Bailey, James Baker, Lloyd Baker, Tecia
Bangs, Jo eph Barber, Eric Barfield, Kenneth Baronian, tacey Baumann, Liam Beard lee, Thomas Becker, Cindy Behrman,
Timothy Belford, Lisa Bellamore, Anthony Belton, Dayna B lzer, Tere a Benevento-Murray, Scott Besendorfer, Peter Bjereoren en, Matthew Bogardt, Chri anne Boullianne, Franci Brady, Jame Braun tein, Danielle Britto, Gregory Browne, Kelly
Brunner, Nazia Bukhari, Catherine Burkas, Kevin Burke, Richard Burkett, Bryan Burrello, Julia Burton, Thomas Butler,
Lisette Cabrera, Claudia Callaway, Bonnie Carr, Laura Carroll, Brian Carruthers, Ralph Carvey, Michael Cassidy, Diane
Castellano, Glenn Chadwick, Kai Chamblee, Amy Clark, Michael Clark, Luz Claudio, Craig Cohen, Christine Collura, Linda
Connor, Theresa Conway, Kenneth Cooper, Stephen Corozza, Mylette Cuffie, Brian Cunningham, Gina Daidone, Tonya Daily,
Tara DeNatalie, Douglas Delisle, Kevin Dennis, Jennit r Derby, Liane DeVore, Joel DiGenaro, Kimberly DiLegge, Timothy
Dickson, Thomas DiGilio, Michael Dolny, Dawn Domagala, Michael Dop vic, Tyrone owden, Daniel Dromerhau er, Bonnie
Druckenbroad, Richard Dziepak, Dawn Emmetsberger, Linda Espo ito, Daphn Everette, Eleanor wald, Mal Feldman, Brian
Felicetti, John Ferazi, Angela Fernandez, Cri tana Fernandez, Luz Figueroa, Randy Fitzgibbons, John Fiumano, Bridget Mary
Forbes, Deona Foreman, Jill Fremgen, Tomeka Gaillard, Jonathan Gauntlett, Steve Gee, Margaret Giametta, Charles Gibbs,
Lorraine Giglio, Matthew Goebel, Marie Golden, Lee Goodman, Micha I Gordon, Elroy Graham, Michael Graham, Patrice
Graham, Christine Greene, Michael Guara cio, Richard Guerra, Yo hiki Hagihara, John Hall, George Hallahan, Derek
Hampton, Jason Hand, Angela Hardy, James Harvey, Jeanie Hawran, Matthew Hayes, Allison Held, Suzanne Hellers, Joey
Henderson, Robert Herber, Jr., Veronica Hjelm,Jennifer H lmes, Thoma Horrmann,John Howerton, Jr., Aaron Hubbard,
Lynn Hubert, Marsden Hughes, Marco Idona, William Jackson, Donna Javis, Jame Jerome, Sheryl Jones, Robert Kaczynski,
Charles Kalinowski, Janette Kanzler, Raquel Karlin, Maria Katsioni , Mary Claire Kearney, Kimberly Kearon, Alfred Kern,
Tara Kern, Patrick Killian, Randi-Marie Kirchner, Shauna Knoth, Beth Kristian n,J n Kwok,Jack LaFosse, Lynn LaMartina,
Kristen Lange, Rebekah Lara, Beth Larkin, April Lassiter, Colleen Lauckhardt, Glenn LePrell, Karen Leahy, George Lewis,
Peter Licata, Suzanne Loeffler, Adriana Longo, Kenway Louie, Otway Louie, Maisie MacDougal, Manuel Maldonado,
Annamaria Manuele, Sandra March, Michael Maroldi, Steven Marshall, Nigel Martin, Edermy Martinez, Timothy Mayott,
Kevin McCullough, Erin McGee, Ellen McGregor, Karen McHugh, Lata ha Mcintyre, Kimberly McKeller, Renee Meigel, Hope
Miller, Jennifer Miller, Donna Milton, Michael Modica, Benita Moore, Brian R. Moore, Brian T. Moore, Stephen Moore,
Belinda Morales, Ivelis Morales, Johanna Moran, Damon Morek, Jamie Morek, Rach al Mott, Roger Motti, Brooke Murphy,
Angelique Murray, Sharai Myrick, Michael Natalie, Sarah azir, Timothy ichol on, Anastasia Nikas, Peter Nowinski, William
O'Hagan, Troy O'Rourke, Mary Ogrodnik, Eiji Ohsato, Cynthia Ortiz, Eugenio Ortiz, Kelly Owen, Melissa Pannaman, Gillian
Parham, Jae Park, Ramon Parra, Patrick Pascale, Janice Pa tore, Robert Pease, Sania Perez, Lorna Peterson, Liza Petrush,
Daniel Planas, Michael Pooley, Jennifer Pop , Christopher Pore, Richard Pywar, Dawn Pyzikiewicz, David Quinones, Philip
Rajotte, Oscar Ramirez, Kathleen Redding, Michael Reedy, Chri tian Reina, Amy Reis., Andrea Ri o, Johanna Rivera, Louis
Rivera, William Roberts, Adrienne Rodriguez, Arlene Rodriguez, David Rodriguez, Emily Rodriguez, Frank Romeo, Cheryl
Rossetti, Thomas Roszko, George Roy, Denise Royal, Holly Lee Rusch, Jonathan Ru sell, Douglas Ryder, Joseph Sacco, Jr.,
Tanisha Sanders, Miwa Sbinowitz, Bonni Scharf, Melissa Schiavone, Robby Schumacher, James Scully, Jennifer Seidl, Kevin
Senn, Scott Shannon, Charles Sherry, Christopher Sil estri, Donald Simons, Inetta Simpson, William Skiber, Frances Slater,
Adam Small, Stacey Small, Carleen Smith, Jacquelin Smith, Kelly Smith, Keivn Smith, Randy Smith, Patricia Sorensen, Jeanine
Souhrada, Robert Stermer, Mark Stillman, Le Ann Stubbmann, Robert ue , John Sweeney, Lisa Teamer, Christopher
Tebben, Deborah Tebben, Nilda Tejada, Deena Tereshko, Tara erzakos, Lisa Teuchert, Kevin Tharp, Robert Thompson,
David Timmoney, Bethzaida Torres, Michele Trenheiser, Dina Tripoli,Jame Turk, Matthew Turk, Sanja Uskokovic, Evelyn
Valle, Joseph Vanderbeck, Reynaldo Vazquez, Gina Verd rosa, John Viana, Jose Viera, Mary Villani, George Vitale, Keith
Walberg, Gordon Walker, Patrick Walsh, Lowell Walters, Shannon Walton, Billy Ward, Jr., Miika Ari Weckstrom, Michael
Weiss, Adam Wernersbach, Richard Whitaker, Lisa Whitlock, Jeanne Widdicombe, Patricia Wieber, Anthony Williams,
Charles Wilson, James Wilson,Judy Wu, Cathy York, James Zaun

Class of 1989
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(top) 1i~~ E. tevens helps students
}a Walker and Peter Van Schaick
prepare a test tube for an experiment.
(middle) 1r. J. D' Antoni guides Keith
Brunner in de,eloping a better writmg
style.
(bottom) Jason ears, Rob
Thoubburon, Anthony Ruiv~. ean
Jordon, and Ron Thoma tud} map~
attentively.

34

Academic

T1m • ichol on, Chris Pore, and Harry Parker learn how to boil water from Mrs. C. Matthews in Home
Economics class.

(top) Mr. J. Okul J.. 1 and Mr . R
Bonanno sho" thei~ pirit in the rain .
(bottom) Mr. P. Powell g1ve
encouragement to fre hman M1chael
RUI\0.

Academic

35

Assistant Principals
" Always on the Move"
The day starts with a rush for assi tant principals, Mr . A. Schwartz and
Mr. A. Greene, a oon a they tep into the building in the morning with a
cup of trong coffee. Each day a mall mound of papers demanding their
immediate attention greets them a they enter their office on the second
floor. Ever wondered what their job con i ts of? Besides all the paper work,
they are also actively involved in chool activities and the concerns of the
students. One noteworthy example is Homecoming. A few weeks before
the event, they stayed as late as six o'clock helping student council advisors
with the parade, building the floats, and the Senior Pep Rally. Moreover,
they pent all their time planning and decorating the gym for the annual
dance.
Watching an assistant principal walk side by side with a student discussing academic subjects or an activity is one of the most common scenes
this year. In a way, Mr. Greene and Mrs. Schwartz are the foundation of
the high school, for without their devotion and time, the 1988-1989
school year would not have been such a success.

-

MingWang

(top) Mrs. A. Schwartz take time out from her busy schedule of conducting workshops and
observing teacher .
(bottom) Mr. A. Greene help organize graduation exerci e by taking over the
microphone and leading the way .

Crucent Bellamore Superintendent
Jerry Berlta -Board
President
Edward Hickey Board
Anne Mahoney Board
William O'Farrell Board
Sanford Wahl Board
John Oltulslti Principal
Arlene Schwartz Asst. Principal
Andrew Greene Aut. Principal
Rou Bonanno Director of P.E.
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Academics

Working It Out
"Got a Problem?"
When you have a need to vent a problem or ju t cool off
rather than getting into a fight or an argument, the TimeOut Room is the place to go. Many student find the friendly
atmosphere and helpful advice of Mr. J. McGowan, Mrs. E.
Witherspoon and their assistants ju t what they need to
prevent a cri i . All of the taff member are alway willing
and eager to listen and help. Students can go there during
free periods throughout the day.
The pleasant urroundings are just what many of the
students need either to hang-out, talk, or do homework.

More importantly, however, the Time-Out Room offer a
place where quarreling tudents can go to openly discuss
their di agreement with each other. They are accompanied
by a helpful adult, or even a fellow tudent, to ort out the
problem and understand one another better.
The Time-Out Room ha been very helpful for many
students of the chool and hopefully will continue to offer
assistance to tudents in the future.
-

Damon Morek

Brenda Maldonado talk with Mr. J. McGowan.
Mrs. E. Wither poon and Mr . M. Dejowski help Jeremy
Tom Coe.

icolaisen and

James Hopkins - Dir.
of Cultural Arts
Sylvia Aday English
Harry Anderson English Chairman
Jean Baier- Foreign
Language
Robert Bell Bwine11
Stephen Borbet Health
Reynard Burns Music
Emily Caquias - ESL
Kathleen Castore Special Ed.
Nod Certain - Social
Studies

Academics
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(right) Kate Clark don a military hat and ~tare~
down an unruly subject.
(far nght) fe ting out d1fferent emotions are Dina
Mack, Patricia Ramirez, Chri ue hanle~. and
Debra Hewitt.
(bottom left) Kane Thornberg, Dayna Iovino, and
Maria Goldman ee how long the can hold a pose
without breakmg their concentration.
(bottom right) Greg Vozzo prepares to go on a
safari and pantomimes stalking his prey.

Margaret Cohen Special Ed.
Kathleen Con:one Sul11titute
Franlc Coscia - Math
Richard Damore Phys. Ed.
Joseph D'A.ntoni English
Susan Dolgon Foreign Language
Wayne Dupre: Technology
Eleanor Eclcman Phys. Ed.
Daniel Farrell Phys. Ed.
Helen Flowers Librarian
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Academic

(top) Queen Barbara ~prague and Lady Andrt·a
M< Cormick 1mproviw a \< ene to \ave a pea\ant
lrom the gallo"' ·
(bottom) Da,ha Wilham\ \toop\ mer and •mag111e, her,ell to be an old woman.

Center Stage
"Learning Under the Spotlights"
"All the world' a stage," i how Mr.
D' Antoni tart his introdu tion to his
acting cia s, a tudents listen on the
fir t day of chool. The lass i an intere ting alternative to an art or music
elective.
Throughout the year student develop an appreciation for the various role
portrayed on the tag , a they learn to
walk, talk, and pre ent themselves. It's
an exp rience that will always b u eful,
wh ther in a job intervi w or making a
fir t impression. The hi tory of acting, a
vari ty of acting techniques, panto-

mime, and improvi ation - valuable
kills in any pur uit - are among the
many topi . cover d in this cour e.
The Introduction to Acting cia i a
lot more than harades and theater
games, but the clas i fun and a plea ant change of pace from traditional academic ubject . Ever one get invohed, and mo t agree that the
activities are helpful and practical in
planning future career and goal
whether theater related or not.
-

Anthony DiMatteo

Thomas FordReading
Patricia Gaines Nurse
Ciro Gentile Special Ed.
Ross Goldin -Dean
John Guzas -Mat/a

Kathleen Hart -Art
Roger Herold Technology
Robert Hornilr Mat/a
Charles Jones Social Studies
David Jones -Health

Acad emic
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Learning While Working
"Getting a Jump on Life"
Have you ever seen people walking
through the halls with plastic head in
curler ? o, they're not till playing
beauty hop Barbie. Chance are that
they're one of sixty high chool students
who are attending a BOCES Center to
acquire kills in a variety of different
trades.
BOCES (Board of Cooperative Educational Services) i a program that
expands on Vocational Education. H igh

chool tudents interested in obtaining
training in specific vocational area
have the opportunity to attend nearby
training center in Islip or Brookhaven,
where they receive four credits each
year for taking classes between 11:30
and 3:00 every day.
Although some students do go on to
college, most have wonderful job opportunities after graduation a a result
of the professional training they receive

Fa hion merchandizing tudent, Deena Tere hko ews a pattern
for a class project.

Denise Kaplar Science
Karen Katur- Phys.
Ed.
Adeline Kelly Social Studies
Charles Litwin Science
Richard Lukaschelc Math Chainnan
Michael Mahoney Foreign Language
Chainnan
John Martin Foreign Language
Catherine Matthews
-HomeEc.
Eileen McEneny Math
James McGowan Social Worker
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in such areas as agriculture, business,
communication , con truction, photography, culinary art , health service, cometology, fa hion design, and transportation.
This program is an excellent opportunity for high school students to develop skills that will give them an edge
as they enter the working world.
-

Dori Martino

Danny Wells works preparing his copy for printing.

(top left) Tim D1ckson tudie
adverti ing layouts and
marketing kill getting ready to
h1t Madison Avenue.
(top right) Ben Parrish, Cheryl
Quinn, and Leroy Yancy study
photography at the Islip BOCES
center.
(bottom left) Rita Bramff and
her cia smate learn how to
prepare an attractive package
for display.
(bottom right) Kelly Smith give
Genet Ortiz a manicure.

Robin Miller Busine11
John Morri1on Engli1h
Craig Morrow Music
Eileen Mulcahy A. V. Librarian
John Na1h - Engli1h
Ronald O'Neill Engli1h
Jeannine O'ReillySpecial Ed.
Peter Palumbo -Art
Marina Petralia Guidance Head
FranA Pittelli Guidance

Academ ic
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ele< t111g the right bru~h 1\ the mmt Important part of achieving the nght
ef le<t \\.hen paintmg wnh d<r}hc> , a\ M ar~ Knapp ha learned through the
se,eral art <our\e~ thott \he ha\ taken .

The Colors
of
Our World
"The Purple Glow of Indigo"
Thanks to the efforts of the talented art teachers, our
wall , display ca e and hallway are continually being made
mor attractive. Under th guidance and nurturing of th ir
tal nted in tructor , art student develop their skills in painting, culpture, interior design, and calligraphy . The art program offer a wide range of cour e for tudent working to
m t their graduation requirement or for tho e who are
planning a career in one of many art related fields. The
teachers take great pride in the accompli hments of their
tudent who works are di play d annually for all to ee and
enjoy. Many graduate have continued their art training and
have returned to express their gratitude for the excellent
foundation and in piration that they received here at the
high chool.
-

Paul Powell -

Phys.
Ed.
Rosemary Reilly Nurse
Maria Ribera Business
Carol Richard -Art
James Romanslry Science
Henry RuterBusiness
Hope Saravis Foreign Language
Theodore Scalzo Music
Paula Seher - Home
Ec.
Lois Sherman Special Ed.
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David Rodriguez

(left) Enjoying her .... ork, L1sa Wh1tl0<k create a
painting of the four sea~ons .
(left bottom) Jeanette Ort11 keeps a steady hand
practicing e~eral form of calligraphy .
(below) ara ajara proudly mounts her finished
per pe ttve drawing .

Alice Stabler Guidance
Eli:abeth Stevens Science
Diclc Strine -Social
Studies
Marilyn Sulc Foreign Language
Beth Thomas Special Ed.
Candace Thomsett Special Ed.
James Thompson Special Ed.
Walter Titus English
john Twyman Guidance
Ingrid Vetsch -Math

Academic
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Help Wanted
"Students on the Job"
It' 1:45 - the final b II
rings, and the realit of high
chool ends. Are th majority of tudent going home
for orne relaxation and fun?
Contrar to th exp cted anwer, mo t high chool tudents find them elve going
to work or preparing for
work later at night. Part-time
job have become a tandard
part of the tudent ' live .
Students spend their time
p rforming a vari ty ofta k ,
uch as tocking cloth
in
department store , taking order in fa t food re taurant ,
or packing grocer bag .
Wh have a job while working full-time in chool? Laura
Carroll, a enior working at
Loews Movie Theater, ex-

Linda Agoglia Secretary
Judy Bienlrowslri Secretary
Barbara Brown Secretary
Beverly Butler Secretary
Rosemary Catalano Secretary
Helen CollinsSecretary
Susan Conway Secretary
Maureen DiLegge Secretary
Vidi Kristiansen Secretary
Viclrie Mahr Secretary
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plained, "I don't like to run
to my parents every time I
need money." orne have
even had more than one
part-time job; Thoma Becker, a enior, tate , "I've had
three different job b tween
August and December, and
I'm thinking of g tting a new
one oon."
In thi time of trilliondollar deficit and in ider
trading, part time employment is a sign that economics
i hitting home to Bay
hore's students. Interest
rate and W-2' have b com
a much a part of high chool
a books and pencil . Part
time job are here to tay.
-

Roger Motti

I . Dave Rodriguez traighten out merchandise on the helve during a sale.
2. Deni e Royal helps a cu tomer sample the late l perfume at Macy' .
3. Stacey Baumann write up an order.
4. Karen McHugh adju ls a camera for photographer at Riviera tudio where he work as an
as i tant.
5. Chrisanne Boullianne will gladly help cu tomers elect just the be l pair of neaker for any
activity .
6. Sizing a cu tomer's foot, Gordon Walker make

ure that the ice kates will fitju l right.

5

Nancy Marson Secretary
Chriltine Martin Secretary
Winnie Oustecky Secretary
Maria Sconzo Secretary
Ruth Shaughnessy Secretary
Patricia VeraldoSecretary
Nancy ZoseSecretary
Sherry Balsamo .Aide
Clarice Barrata .Aide
Maria Belzer - .Aide
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Helping Hands
"A Watchful Eye"
Helping teacher through their hectic work days isju tone
of the services provided by our school's paraprofessionals,
better known as aide and monitor . The e ladies devote
their day and night to performing ervice for the taff and
tudents. Picking up attendance for teachers, making sure
the building i empty at di mi al, breaking up fights, and
guiding student with que tions are just orne of their many
dutie . They are al o readily vi ible at ba ketball game ,
dances, and evening program .
They play a variety of role a ub titute teacher , mothers,
and friends. All of them agre that they really love the
tudents, although occa ionally frustrated by them. Each
lends a helping hand and a ready heart; as one aide said,
"You get to know the kid working here. And we love th m ."
o, next time you pass an aide in the hall, give her a hug.
- Vale r ie Nifo ra
(top right} Keeping a careful ga1e over tudents in the outh cafetena are
. Metty and . L1nger.
(bottom right) Mother and daughter, Mllhe and Andrea Mercado
demonstrate the strong bond between aide and student.

Patricia Brandl Aide
Mary Burley -Aide
Ro1e Caballero Aide
Janet Golder- Aide
Catherine HolmesAide

Eleanor LoBianco Aide
Helen Mahoney Aide
Eileen Mayott -Aide
Georgina Mercado Aide
Catherine Me tty Aide
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(le ft ) Anth ony Ruivo boot\ up his
w mpu ter to study bit\ and byte\.
(below) Man Kramer, George Roy,
and Ph il Carpenter learn the
intricane!> of P asca l as pa rt of A P
Computer Sc1en<e
(boLtom) Lynn H ubert successfully
enters her story for f.nglish dass.

Visions. •
on the
Screen

•

"Programming
Our Lives"
Ju t when we were getting good at
Space Invader , Breakout , and PacMan, they tell u we have to under tand
th intrica i s of Pa cal, Fortran, and
Cobol. I thought they were famous
painters or culptors, or orne form of
the art .. . Actually , the e three term
are example of orne of the many comput r language taught at the high
chool.
I gue with today ' management of
planning the daily menu, or balancing
today' already overdrawn checking account, there is a need for knowing when
to GO UB and wh n to REPEAT.
Putting all 2-dimen ional arrays
a ide, we do owe a note of thanks to Mr.
McGilvray for all h ha contributed to
our under tanding, and - in orne
ca e - our mi. under tanding of computer and how they fit into our already
complex live .
-

Marc Kramer

Pat Nicholson - Aid~
Kathryn Pacifico Aid~

Cath~rin~ Parlter Aide
Genevieve Pinltham Aide
Shirley Schleiderer Aide

Nelly Smith -Aid~
Gail Williams - Aid~
Elsie Witherspoon Aide
Jam~s Brown Security
Leroy WatersSecurity

Academic
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Exceptional Students
"Special Programs for Special Students"

48

One of the many program offered at Bay Shore High
School i special education for the handicapped students
within the di trict.
Like mo t member within the department, the goal of the
Special Education taff is to prepare tho e tudents for a life
after their chooling. The activitie are varied and are pecially geared to uit the specific need of each member of the
class. As part of their cour e of tudy, they study some
academic subject designed for them, and participate in
monthly port days as a pedal activity. The e activities
enable the students to travel to other districts to compete in
different sporting events. They are al o involved in various
school-related activities. Among the e is the chool's beautification program which is responsible for the flower boxes
and shrubs outside the building. They assist with district

mailings for the S.E.P.T.A., guidance, and yearbook office,
and also can be e n working daily along side the cafeteria
and cu todial staffs. The e functions help to make the tudent feel a part of the building and to prepare them to
as ume responsible roles in society.
After these student graduate from high chool at approximately age tw nty-on , mo t will enter a heltered
workshop environment where they will perform assemblyrelated tasks. Some may even qualify for open employment.
According to Mr. Jim Thomp on, Special Education teacher, "The purpo e of our program is to provide an atmosphere to develop each of the tudents to his fullest potential
by training him in all area of development, including social,
emotional, and academic."

Standing by the stove Marcus Sanders waits to return to class after helping
serve lunch.

Leah Basciano and Gloria Lawson tidy up the storeroom.

Academics

-Glenn Le Prell

(top left) The clas poses around one of their pringtime garden .
(bottom left) Toni Torres and Suzanne Hellers roll up their leeve and help
with the di he .
(top) The clas lend a hand in preparing a di trict mailing.
(middle) Mary Burley, Mr. Thomp on' aide, upervi e the job.
(bottom) Out for an evening, everyone enjoys a holiday celebration.

Academic
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Athlete , Marty Golden, Abe Oyola, Andre Cardena , Brian Cooper, teve Kraft and other celebrate another gymnastic victory.
Marie Llovet and Carol anchez check their hair at their
locker before going to cia .
Displaying their winning miles are Claudine Lewan , Amy
Keenan, and Danielle Flaherty.
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Underclassmen

Fre hman,Jerry Dambra learn ho"'
to draw a traight line.

Pep i' the one for Chris cherer,
Chri tone, and Jamie Skala.

A daydreaming George Sinram
wonders how many days left 'til vacation.
Freshonen Marc Berger, Brian
Belford, and Dave Padden take life
ea } before cia .

U nderclas men
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Robert F. Abrams
Linett M. Albizu
Richard J. Albury
William Albury
Eunice Almanzar
Julio Alvarado

Christopher Amandola
Marguerite R. Arendes
Hazel Aviles
Cynthia E. Balrer
Gina M. Baldwin
Vincent Basciano

Linda Beth Bellamore
Dawn M. Benith
Sharon G. Beyer
Jason K. Blasberg
"kevin R. Bonanno
Christopher Bondy

Ton'! Bonella
Christaan Boney
Michele Brandt
Rita Braniff
Jennifer Brown
Tracy Brown

Bridget Browne
Keith H. Brunner
Valerie P. Burlrhart
Luis A. Bustamante
Bryan M. Butler
Clarence Callaway

Angela Camacho
Anthony Carbone
Andre M. Cardenas
Christopher D. Carey
joseph V. Carlino
Michael Canuy

Philip M. Carpenter 111
Vincent Cartelli
Christine Cassidy
Patriclr T. Clarlc
Leonardo Claudio
Daria L. Colburn
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Junior Class
"The Class With SPIRIT"
Under the trong leadership of an all-female cabinet of officer , the
junior class began tne year planning ring orders, making prom arrangement , and helping pre erve the many tradition at Bay Shore H1gh
School. While some students take time to relax in class, other eize the
opportunity to cement friendship that have grown throughout the years.
Junior year i a time for etting goal and enjoying the remaining day
before beginning the process of applying to college and prepanng to
leave the ecure confine of their alma mater. Although plan for the next
school year are varied, the officer promi e to make the Cia of '90 one
that will be remembered by all.
Class officers: Iris Figueroa, Knsten

Dori Martino

mith, Stacey Stillman, and Stacie chnugg.

Chris Schaaf lounges in cia s.
Cheryl Casuccio, April Mochitsch, and Denonne O'Reolly share time together.

Timothy Conway
Jennifer D. Corlter
Santiago Correa
Daniene Costella
Jeannine M. Craddoclc
Jarred J . Crespo

Victoria L. Cronin
Tammy Culpepper
Thomas R. Curcio
Maria D 'Arcan~elo
Kamesha Dalmtda
Lanette Dambra

Junior
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Students On The Roll
"Speed, Style, and Skill"
Coa ting down the treet on a wooden board with alloy
polyeuratnane wheel , kateboarding i one of the mo t exciting port
Although many p opl may not b aware of it, kateboarding fia b n
for many, many year . People kate for excitement, elf- atisfaction, and
for fun. That's exactly what kateboarding provide : enjoyment! Launch
a ramp and flying through the air i ud1 a great feehnp that it ha
xp rienc din order to appreciate fully what "catching air' really is.
it i not part of any phy icaf education clas , kateboardmg require as much
and balance a an other athletic activity. " O ilieing," "railsli<fing," and "pu
m thod air " are ju t orne of the many technical trick that take time,
work, and practice. For the more experienced kater, there are more adva
form uch a treet- t le, ramp- tyle, and free- tyle. The next time you h
opportunity, pick up a board and go shred.
-Chris Marson
kate Rats: Matt Hopkin • Marc Kramer, Chris Marson.

Cindy Davis
MarJe A. DeLeon
Muriel A. DeMarco
Claudia Diaz
Tracey L. Dibble
Theodore Dieumegard

Lynn Donley
Sharon Donofrio
Keith W. Doran
Curtis Driscoll
Annetta Durant
Kerri Ann Durant

Susanne R. Dziepalc
Lissette Estella
St~hanie Fahey
enni(er Falco
E warJ Ferraro
Ana Iris Figueroa
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Matt launches a .. method air .. .

Robert S. Flower
Jennifer Flynn
Nannette Flynn
Nicole Frommater
GinaFwco
Julie I . Geller

Anthony Giordano
Thomas Glass
Christine Golden
Fred E. Golder
Kathryn Goldman
Derriclr Hanson

Jennifer L. Hatton
Bruce D. Hawlrins
Ha%ret HtJJChaj
Sharon Hennessey
Rogelio Hernande%
Willard Hill

Jamie Hillman
Jennifer Hobbs
Rachel M. Hoffman
Monique Hoo'il
Mattliew}. Hoplrins
Laurie Horton

Marlene Hoslrins
Earl Hyman
Tara Isola
Jennifer J. Jaffee
Scot Jaworowslri
Scott D. Johnson

Da"J.l R . Jones
Manjane Jordan
Kimberlee L. Junior
Lori Kaiser
Michael]. Kelly
William "T. Kelly

James Kerri_gan
George Kiefer
John S. Kiely
Mary B. Knapp
Joel D. Koos
Jamie S. Kowalslri

Junior
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Camera Shy
Patnc1a E. Ahern
Paul Baronian
M1chael E. Bell
on1a M Belton
Chn tina Breton
ahatore Califano
Deborah Camplone
Cher I Ca uccio
L¥1e Caul
erg~ Cha sagne
Ro a M. Correa
Tara Coughhn
William Cramer
Andr " Cummings
John Cunningham
Bnan Da,is
Frank} D1az
Cheryl L. Dumala
Doreen Falero
Danan Farmer
Gerard F. Gagliano
alimah Gates
Bnam A. Graham
Gregory Hallahan
Hasreta Haxhaj
James Heights
ladvs G. H ·de
Jame Johnson
Kerry Lester
M1chael Logue
Christopher J. Lombardo
Anthony Lopez
Antomo Luna
l}rone Mack
-..aury Marunez
Tara A. Mastres
Chad L. McBeth
Bonnie Miller
John Milone
Robert Modica
Daniel Moore
L}dia Morale
Li a Morning
K1mberly 'elson
Kirsten Olsen
Abraham O)Oia
hri topher M. Pepito
M1chael M. Pianelli
Grace Pizarro
Ke\ln J. Quaglio
BHon Ralda
Yvette Ramos
al\atore A. Randazzo
Justin Reed
L1sa RIVera
Miguel A. Rodnguez
Robert' Rodriguez
Eleanor Roger
Vane a anders
Darren antiago
Da"d antiago
M1 helle hirley
George inram
Meridth Termini
Liz Torres
Alfred Tunstall
Jeffre} Vannoni
Robert A Vitkovich
on}a Wilder
laudine Williams
Dot;gla W. Williams
Victona Wilhams
1ary Yaro z
M1Chael J Zecchm1
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I. Stacey tillman demonstrates her volleyball talent.
2. It's oap's up for Jen Brown at the Music
Sponsors' car wa h .
3. Tina tudio o, Cheryl Dumala, and
Cheryl Quinn ... These three phone
home .
4 . Chris Mar on, Marc Kramer, Matt Hopkins, Eddy Zoe, Dave Pancake, and
Kimani Powell take a break from the heat
at band camp.
5. Cindy Baker blocks off copycats Chri
cherer and George inram.
6. Joe Carlino and Dori Martino take a
break from their tudies.
7. Are Frank Diaz and Leo Claudio future
DaVinci's?

7
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Rings on Their Fingers
"SPIRIT Chosen as Class Motto"
The a toni hed "voice " of the Juniors
were heard when their "vi ion " of cia s
rings were almo t shattered. Cia pre idem
tacey tillman as umed the leadership by
contacting the Jo ten Ring Company and
speaking to school official . Her efforts, in
early Octob r, were ucce ful and re ulted
in the Junior ' de igning their ring which

included the traditional Marauder emblem .
The ring were ordered on December seventh and eighth for delivery in late February. " pirit" was appropriately picked as
the clas motto to b engraved on the rings
to des ribe its feeling of pride for having
accomplished a emingly impossible task.
-

Stacey Stillman

Ordering their ring are Frank Mahr,Jennifer Flynn, Kelly Tyler, Chri Golden,

Marc H . Kramer
Karen Kuri
Jennifer Larlrin
Shanon E. Lavender
Michael L icata
Jaclr Limpert

Catherine Lopez
Luan Luong
fame s Madden
Ifouglas Maggio
Franlr J. Mahr
Joseph R . Malchuslri
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icole

a sar, Richie Albury, Michelle Turner, Billy Albury, and joe Carlino.

Laura Mantule
Peter C. Maron
Christopher T. Marson
Dori Martino
Elizabeth Mayott
Louis Man a

Elizabeth McAuliffe
Kevin P. McCollum
Kelly A. M cHugh
Kerry Ann McKenzie
Kazon McMillan
Cheryl L. Meehan

Jennifer Mehler
Apri( Michitsch
Kathleen Miller
Julie A. Mirando
"Theresa A . Monsen
Jean Morris

Michelle Moser
Patriclc J. Nash
Nicole S. Nassar
David Norris
Beth Novalc
Deninne O'Reilly

Nicole E. 0/ivelli
Sameer Pahuja
David W. Pancalce
Melinda Paradiso
Paulette Paradiso
Melody Parlcer

Benjamin Parrish
Evangeline Pinlcham
Kimani Powell
Cheryl A. Quinn
Dana Q.u inones
Debra l. Rail

Rudy W. Reyna
Yazmin Reyna
Robert Reynolds
Robin Rice
Anna Rivera
Rodrigo Rivera
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Edward A. Rodriguez
Craig Romain
Keith R. Ruggirello
Arnalda M. Santiago
Christopher R. Schaaf
Christopher T. Scherer

Melanie Schiavone
Nicole M. Schmidt
Stacie A. Schnugg
Michelle Sheehan
Timothy R. Slriber
George D. Smawley Ill

Kristen E. Smith
Kristin M. Smith
James C. Soto
Barbara L. Sprague
Jamie M. Starlrs
Slielby Steinhauer

Stacey E. Stillman
Tina Studioso
Schamona T. Sydnor
lvonne Szelralslri
Scott J. Thomas
Darlene Thorne

Dorene K. Timmoney
Kelly Tomney
Gerald F. Topitzer Jr.
Luis A. Torres
Jennifer J. Truglio
Michelle R. Turner

Christina N. Tuscanes
Kelly Tyler
Leana Valerio
Jennifer A. Van Dylre
Carol Vasquez
Kimberly A. Vese[aslri

Tracey J. Voges
Michele Walz
Daniel Wells
Eric J. White
oui White
Danielle
Whitloclr

J
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Voices of the Morning
"I pledge allegiance . . . "
Neither rain, snow, nor dead of night will keep the morning announcers from their
appointed routine. "Good morning. Today i day ... " has been echoed throughout
the hallways of Bay Shore High every day without fail.
The morning announcers sincerely enjoy their job; they even find it amu ing when
someone pronounces something incorrectly, but doing the morning announcements is al o a responsibility for which they were cho en . They mu t constantly edit, re-read, and rehearse announcements to
perfection. However, minute human errors will inevitably arise.
A ense of humor is needed in order to do the job
each morning. As Roger Motti commented, "It's not
as easy as it looks, but it's still fun to do." But, rest
assured as long as there are announcements to be
read, phone to be answered, and names to be announced, their voices will start the day.
The main office has become their home where
they feel like part of a closely knit family.
-

Valerie Nifora

Roger Motti, Val ifora, and George Thompson tand ready with
their morning greeting ure to wake up everyone.

Arthur]. Wilder
Darlene A. Williams
Kathleen Williams
La Shemah R. Williams
Yolanda Williams
Jennifer Wolfort

Eli%abeth Tiemann
Dawn M. Woodward
Amy C. Woytusi~
Leroy Yancy
Edward J. Zose
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Kathleen M. Ahern
Khadijha Al-Halcum
Magdalena Albizu
Andre Alcala
James A. Alexander
Scott P. Allen

Laura A. Amodeo
Christine Anderson
Darlene Anderson
Deborah Arcilesi
Rohullah Azim
Marcey M. Barlcsdale

Jeremy]. Barnes
Dean Basciano
Meredith Bauer
Jay Becconsall
Cyntliia L. Beninati
Carlton Berry

Michael A. Betts
Michael Bober
loseph Bode
Anilras Bodolai
Eric Brandt
Graceann Bredice

Traci A. Brienza
Diego Britto
Kerrie L. Brothers
Charles Buclcley
Elizabeth A. Busch
Amy Butler

Linda Cahill
Ernest Califano
Pierre Caradona
Steven Carlson
Kenyatta Carter
Anthony Cascio

Lisa A. Castellano
David Cavuto
Ralph Cesario
Jeffrey Chichester
Julie Clarlc
Eaward Close
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Sophontores
"A Class of Distinction"
Sophomore year i a time for building new friendships and bridging the gap b tween under and upperclas men. No longer the youngest cia sin the building, the sophomores pent the year getting involved and
taking an active intere t in all school activities. They
have prided them elve on their academic achievement
and enthu ia tic pirit. They feel confident that they
will leave their mark on the high chool as they prepare
to become uppercla smen. From October Homecoming
to June final exam , the ophomore have remained a
dedicated and motivated cia .
-Dave Norris, Dave Pancake, and Marc Kramer
Brandy Murph and Elame

ooper find omething to mile about.

The sophomore cia officer are Ronald Vigliotta, Jami on
Kristen DiNonno, and Ming H in Wang.

kala,

Luis Collins
Benjamin A. Compton
Michael A. Conlllan
Elaine R. Cooper
Suzette Cordova
Yazmin Cortes

Arlene Cotto
Kenneth Couglalin
Chri.stopher M. Co"
1ustm Co"
'tynn Coyle
Jodi Craft

Sophomore
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Sean Daly
Oliqua Danglade
Bevan Davis
Jason D'Elia
Melissa DePasquale
Margaret J. DiGilio

John DiMatteo
Kristen P. DiNonno
Thor Dixon
Victor Domingos
Diane Dromerhauser
Karleen Duval

Jenna Ehrlinger
Darlene A. Esposito
KrisA. Everette
Eli%abeth A. Falco
Gina M. Falco
Christine Fecarotta

Carl Feren
Jennifer Fifield
IJesiree Filiberto
Lauren Finlr
Thomas Fit%patriclr
Heather t. Flett

Lisa Fontana
Aaron Forstell
William Forster
Walter D. Fox
Glenn M. Garcia
Joseph Ghougasian

Anthony Giannetto
Philip Giannetto
Jennifer Giron
Doreen Goet%
Maria Gon%ale%
Tyrone Gordon

Amy L. Gorsline
Heather L. Graham
Sheldon Grant
Bernice Gray
Meredith]. Gronert
Ada1is Guerra
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Changes in. the
Staff
"Deans Make a Difference"
Finding the new "deanery" the fir t week wa the problem
that plagued tudent who had received pa e from the
d ans and didn't know where to go. A part of the administrative re-organization, three dean have begun as i ting the principal with di ciplinary referral . The e deans are
Mrs. Maureen Leddy, Mr. Ro Goldin, and Mr. Scott Hecht.
With an office on the fir t floor taffed with everal aides,
they met the challenge of helping to maintain order and
di cipline in the halls and cia rooms. Since day one, their
pre ence ha been felt by tudent and taff member who
have noticed that fewer tudents can be een loitering around
the building and arriving late to classe . The Dean were very
vi ible and have spoken with many tudents throughout the
year.

-

Ming Hsin Wang

Denni1 Hallahan
Franlc Hample

Nicole Hample
Lori Hardy

Meli11a C. Harrell
Keith Harri1

Darian Hart
Marcu1 Hawran

Arthur Henry
]ole Hernandu

Ron Hewitt
Ronnie Hill

Chriltopher Hindi
HoldiWOrth

Ja~on J.

Checking daily attendance are Mr. Ross Goldin and Mrs. Pat Brandl.

Sophomore
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Christopher M. Honor
Rawle Howard
Kristine Howell
Brian Hudson
Timothy Hurt
Tame/cia Hutley

Scott]. Imhoff
Dayna Iovino
Aml:Jao
Sabrina ones
Kenneth W. uart
Keith Kaczynski

Kathryn Kalman
Leigh Kastner
Matthew G. Kay
Amy E. Keenan
Bryan R. Kelly
Melissa M. Kemp

Stacey Kennedy
Robert Kim
Jennifer L. Kinney
Ben W. Klimpel
Kerriann C. Knaclre
Darrin Knoth

David W. Knoth
Linda Konop
Thaddeus]. Kosens
StepTaen Kraft
Erilr M. Kristiansen
Kathleen D. Kuhlman

Shelley Kutin
Win F. Kwolr
Desiree L. LaGrandier
Lisa M. LaRocco
Kama Lanlrsbury
Tracy Laurence

Jeana Lavacca
Trisha Leone
Casey Leggi~
Andrea LllVI
Claudine Lewan
Joanna Licata
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Sophomore

Marc Livingston
Marie Lluvet
Christi Loeffler
Joanna Loughlin
Carl Ludwigsen
Allison S. Mahoney

Candace Major
Melanie Martins
Marie T. Mathews
Karen E. McConnachie
Tara A. McGee
Franlc McHugh

Alan J. Meisenholder
Marc L. Meola
Jinet Mercado
1.aura A. Merenda
Joseph Miles
Jason Miller

Jennifer Moore
Gladys Morales
Vincent Moran
William Mordelle
Stacie A. Morell
Pauline A. Morris

Donald Mott
Joann Mott
1lrian Moynihan
Toni Muni%
Brandy Murphy
Robert F. Murray

Sara Najera
Bridget Nash
Erilc N. Nicholson
Vasiliu Ni{ora
Deborah Norris
David A. Nowinslci

Patriclc O'Bo~le
Jeanette Ortu
1:>enise Owen
Richard Paige
Gerardo Palacio
Mary Palahnulc

ophomores
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Morning Madness
"Getting To Class On Time"
Your body curled up in a
ball, enveloped in a warm
comforter' your pillow
haped to your head, everything is perfect. Suddenly .. .
RINGGGtn Time to wake up
(or for many, time to hit the
" snooze" button!). Finally
you 're out of bed. You get
dre ed and ready for school
- for orne, a task that take
an hour and a half; for others, it con i ts of throwing on
clothe and running a comb
through their hair. Then it's
out the door (maybe grabbing a bagel) to catch the
bu , get your ride, or drive if
you're one of the fortunate
owners of a car. Arriving at
chool, you walk up the
"grand tairs", and head for
your locker (after stopping
for coffee in the cafeteria).
You go off in search of your

Darrin Patterson
Kelly Patterson
Jordan Payne
Derek Perino
Barbara Perlo
Vincent Perrone

Joseph G. Petrush
Katina Pod rang
Stacy Pohlmann
Alex Preston
Carrie Proce
Glen Pyatt

Steven ~uiles
Theresa uiles
Gregory J. uinn
Oscar aida
Roxana Ramirn
Rafael Ramos

6

ophomore

friends or they come to you.
The homeroom bell rings ,
and you're still on the other
end of the school when you
hear the dail " Gooood

Be th 11 .1 haJ. l.i'a Rl\ na, I ri,h.r l.t'OII l', Kelh l'.rttt'l\OII, 1.11.
th e " Got·be l, a 11d j e n·111~ Kolai ' e " add to t he 11101 IIi IlK Ill .I\ ht·n1
i11 th e 111 a 111 o ff iH·.

morning" . You arrive in
homeroom and it's time to
head for first period class.
You sit down at last, stare at
your empty coffee cup , and

wonder where your morning
went.
-Laura Carroll and Judy
Wu

Justin Reed
"bawn Richter
Luis Rivera
Raul Rivera
Rafael Rodriguez
Javier Rodriquez

Eleanor Rogers
Jeffrey C. Roncone
David Rosenfeld
Kristie Russell
Katie E. Ryan
Jeffrey Ryder

Carol Sanchez
Tammy Santos
Courtney Schilt
Laura Schipani
Richard Schneider
Kimberly Sholcey

Steven Silipo
Yolandra Simpson
Iamison Slcala
William E. Slcinner
Angela Sparacio
William Stacie Ill

Gabrielle Steffens
Lenai Haynes Stewart
Christopher M. Stone
Ian Sucnman
Diane C. Sullivan
Robert F. Sullivan

Susan Tang
fohn Taveras
"'l'ywanda Thomas
Iayson R. Townsend
Patriclc Tunstall
Lisa A. Turecamo

Leslie A. Turner
Richard L. Tuthill Jr.
Michele Tyndall
Yolanda Ugarriza
Laurance Vanderbeclc
Miguel Vasquez

Sophomore
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Frank Zammeui takes life in stride.
Gino ardiello and Rob ullivan hang loose wa iting for
ho meroom .
Jason Viglieua wat hes the confu ion in the ha lls.
Having finished their after-school activities, Rob Murray and Ian
uchman wait patien tly for the late bus.

Andrew Verdile
Jason C. Viglietta
Ronald T . Vigliotta

Nicolle Ward
Dina A. Watts
Nicole A. Webb

Gregory Wegner
Peter T. White
Patti Willets

David Williams
oyce Wilson
Michael . Woodward

l

Melinda Yancy
Billie Zider
Daniel R. Ziplrin
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Sophomore

Camera Shy
~1.tn.tnn.l

WJIII.o~m

Artllt-..._.
\t'P1

Yt-'J.t"rn .. B.ttl\toi

Robtn lknwn
Pt"ter Blumt·n.tut·r
I on1.a Sc•)I(J<"
Amhorn Bondlu
I t"lllt' Bo-.turt

Cra1g Brt·.,H·r
I homa\ Broul(hton

Mo>t", Bullc><k
Allt>grd Burrt·llu

Pew I (.eynu
( .. ordon Co< lrum
ltt·dtht·r Cu-,tdlo
I am.trd Coun
SteH·n Cox
I amm1e Culpepper
M1c.h.u·l Cummmg'
I t·rranu.· L>a\'
Frank l>•\lola
Jamt· l)c>ln)
Meh"" Fll"
P.ttnna f' lh\
Heath Fa""u·tt
!\; 1< hold Ff'den<. u
I homd Fum
Am1t-t" fu'ltt·r
h.t'rr\ fntnl
\11Chael Cauml<tl
w,u, .. m Georgt"'
Ptt>tnna G1annetto
I amm1e Cab\C.m
Ger.tld Gret'n
A ntome H.ut
Anthml\ I lenr\
Chn\topher 1-llerun)"mu'
1-\.t'\ an Horrmdn
Mauhe"" Ho\dnec.
Jo>eph Ja< ko .. ,ki
W>ll>e Jn,ne

L>a""n K1mp't4m
oepht"n 1-.mgho
Dean h. Hidtou
Anthon) UBo)
Robert Lane
lhom.t\ Leano

ll ugn Lo1ano
Don\

~1 dbt-n

John ~!.gdll>
Brend.l Maldonado
Peoer \ lahl
Wilham \hv~aru
M1cht'le M.Ut')UIU\

Oa\ld \fJcht'l\4'm
lfenn ~l>ller
K1t h.ud Moruughan
lhert--'kl \ full
h. ahm ~a11r

lli"d '- ofoell
John \\ O 'Connor
Jo-e \ 1 Parede
Jelfre> P«
Rulxrc Pll'o~rro
~Ill\ Pound,Jr
homu Ramlog;,an
Lui\ A Ramo
L•Y A . Rd\Oit l
C.atht"rint" Rlthdrd,

Rulxrh
C.: Runll.t

L>mlo\.tll
jd\C)Il

\ fomllue P K ubm

Gmo .1rdadlu
J"hom.a' A , none

fd ., Jrd A
\'intent

m11h
muh

M1thdc.: So'-'

Ro-.\ Stnd. land
1-. >mb<rh I d) lor
Lena J.nlor
L l\.d

I t'fllliiU

Jelfrt·> I harpe
C.1pnu.· I hom plan'
Brt•t• I homp"otm

Looking her be t, T ra y Laure nce sho w off he r big brown eyes.

La"'n·nc.e turn.· '
Ja..cm Lhh<h
OoHtd \'.anS<.h,ll(.

Igor (Glenn Garcia) and the Mad
da tardly b rew.

cie nti t Oamie

l..ala) whip up a

Dayna Iovino d emands to kn ow ho w ma ny more umes he ha to repea t a
line in he r acting cia .
Katie Ryan starts each da y with a smile as she awaits th e tart of fi rst
period.
tifling a laugh , Bridge t

FH·hn \ '.iltt.~Ut'/
:\dnan Y1ll.mut'\d
Rnbt-rl \ 'u.ilt"
I ert'Y \\ .all.ut'
1\f mg II 111 \\'dng
~ tthdlt

\\ .ut·

.. r.ml \\ Zammt"tll
Lm' \1 Zamplt'm.ln

a h meander; down the hall.

ophomore
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Rahmon Da1ly and Stephen Cloc
try to dec1pher the1r schedule~
the first day of s hool.

David Agoglia
Jennifer Aldrich
Su:anne Allegreua
Christopher Alleyne
James L. Amodeo
Jessica A. Amodio

Michael Anastasi
Jonathan Anitra
Evelyn Arenillas
Thomas G. Argondiua
Jennifer M. Balter
Melissa A. Barcia

Kuldeep Barot
Roseanne llehrhof
Brian A. Belford
Renee Y. Bell
Timothy Bell
Marc Berger

Jomes A. Beringer
Katie Berka
Jason Bernstein
Steven Boland
Tara Bonomo
Rebecca Bowes
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Fre hmen

Freshtnen Class
"New Kids on the Block"
The High School- a dream com tru for every elementary and middle school student.
It' th place where the freshmen remain d I t until Chri tmas amid the hectic pace of
their daily ch dule .
A the time to enter the High chool drew clo er, the freshmen remained con tantly
anxiou about what awaited th m b hind the long, intimidating corridor . Will other
tudent dre the same a the they? Will the fit in? The e ar but a few of the inquiries,
fear , and doubts raised in many fre hmen mind .
But the fir t day is nothing like any of the e thought . A they climbed staircase after
tairca e, they were greeted by other stud nt who knew where they were going. From
then on, they became an integral part of the tudent body and lent their voice in upport
of many chool activities.
-

Kate Clark and Jennifer Stallone

The inside stair of the High School as een through the eyes of a fre hman .

Scott R. Brothers
David Brownstein
Kristin Bulua
Cynthia E. Burkhart
Scott E. Burnham
Michael A . Bustamante

Kelly Byrne
Adam Candela
Dominici! A . Cappiello
Nicole Caradona
Marisol Carrillo
Steven Carroll

Susan C=ell
Salvatore Catanzaro
David Chichester
Deepalc Chopra
Peter Cieslul.
Kate Clarlc

Stephen Cloclc
Thomas Coe
Darlene Colburn
Thomas Comerford
Jenn Compiteflo
Sara J. Conlclin

Freshmen
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Cynthia Y. Contacessa
Maria Contreras
Jesse P. Cooper
Jennifer A. Corona
Anna Correa
Tricia A. Cummings

Jesse D'Elia
fohn DaSilva
Ralimon D. Daily
Gerald f . Dambra
Michelfe M. Davis
Sean Day

Brett P. DeNatalie
Louis V. DeVirgilio
Aramy Delgado
Brian E. Dennis
Anthony DiMatteo
Amy Dabney

Michele Donofrio
Deanna Eccleston
Ioyce L. Fabrizio
Teresa R. Fabrizio
Erich Faggart
Kelly Falconer

Allison C. Feren
Alberto Fernandez
Michele Ferraro
Joann Festa
Katlierina Fiala
Robin Figueroa

Maureen Filiberto
Christina Fitzgerald
Danielle Flaherty
Kristen Flood
Franlr Fortuna
Michael Fusco Ill

Beth N. Gabellini
Robert A. Gagliano
Sean L. Gallagher
Paul D. Galvin
Steven Garcia
Anthony Giaccone
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Fre hmen

Georgiana Gilbert
Charles]. Gleis
Daniel Clenn
Jennifer H. Glum
Martan Golden
Jonathan Golder

Maria Goldman
Juan C. Gonzalez
Matthew Gordon
Dennis Gortalrowslri
MarJe A. Graham
Tracy Ann Graham

Jonathan Grealrer
Christopher Gubitosa
fohn Guerra
'banielle Gunn
Brendan Hand
Christopher Hansen

Stacey I. Harper
Bobby E. Henderson
Alicia Hen?
Paul Heuslran
Debra Hewitt
Audrey Hodges

Denise M . Hogan
John Hood
Susele Horatschelr
Qui Ching Hu
Jennif..er laz:etta
Jennifer A. Imhoff

Tonjalaclrson
Kerry aworowslri
Jonat an Jemison
Allison C. Joanos
Marc E. Johnson
Alexandra Johnston

Cyphus Jones
Sean Jordan
Kristen Kading
Justin P. Kalinowslri
Jlrian Kearney
Heather Kearon

Fr hmen
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justine Keegan
Jennifer A. Kdly
Jessica Kirchner
Kristen Kroger
Stacy Lag'!~
Alfred Landolji

Phoebe Lara
Michael K. Lauclchardt
Matthew Lawlor
Brian 1. LePrdl
Ricarcfo Lissabet
joseph Lombardi

Rosemary M. Lombardo
Jeannine A. Lowery
Kiet Luong
Michael G. Lyons
Matthew Maas
Dina Maclc

Bryan J. Mahoney
Michaell:. Mahoney
Steven C. Malone
Melanie Maroldi
David Martin
Jennie Mauro

Christopher McCollum
Andrea L. McCormiclc
Karen A. McGregor
Kelly A. Mcintyre
Yvonne M. McKenny
Andrea N. Mercado

Jessica A. Meyer
bawn M. Mic1rer
Danielle Miles
Carrie A. Mitchell
Thomas Mitchell
Ignacio Molina

Norman J. Monsen
Deborah A. Montesano
Brigid Moran
Danielle Morello
Kathryn Moynihan
jason Murray
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Fre hmen

Tom Becker and Cristina Fernande7 prepare to deliver a projector.
Mrs. Catalano and Mrs . Mayott show off their winning smiles.

Music,
Movies,
Media
"A Lot More Than Machines"

When the filmstrip get tuck in the projector, where
does a teacher go for help? Whatever the problem,
whether it's a burned out lamp or a defective record
player, the A V office is ready to lend a hand . The
friendly staff consisting of Mr . Mulcahy, Mr . Catalano, and Mrs. Mayott, along with several student
a sistants, will immediately remedy any problem . Their
experti e and eagerness to as i t make them a valuable
a et to all the staff and tudent .
If you're looking for a record of show tunes, a collection of Bach cia sics, or a cool room in which to study
for final exams, the A V room i the place to go.
-

Ming Hsin Wang

Keri Lynn Nellon
Kiet Nguyen
feremy Nicolai1en
1>atriclc Niebling
Michelle O'Graily
Olufemi Olujobi

Jennifer M. ~n
Davia V. Padden
Harry L. Parlier
David S. Paul
Anthony Pianelli
Dericlc Prelton

Fre hmen
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Voices of the Parents
"Strangers in the Halls"
A hundred of parent found th ir way through the maze of the high
chool corridors, their children at anxiously at home waiting to find out
what report their teachers would give their parents. The staff looked its
be t , and the attractive boutineer upplied by the PFO added the extra
touch for thi pecial occasion. With the help of guides supplied by the
ational Honor Society and Cheerleading squad, parents managed to
follow th ir children 's schedule . Mo t of the parents were impre ed with
the condition of the building and the interesting presentations by the
teacher . Many parents were curious as to what the impact of the negotiation impa e would be and were plea ed that the Open Hou e wa an
enormou succes . Parent and teachers alike found the evening to be
informative and enjoyable .

-

Latonya Purvis
Patricia Ramirez
Wayne Ramistella
Tameelra Ramsey
Vito C. Randauo
David Rei11

Christine Rideout
Bryan Riso
Damien Rivera
Donovan Roberts
Rhonda H . Robins
Tenisha A. Rodgers

Raymond Rosado
Douglas Rosener
Kenneth Roy
Anthony Ruivo
Michael Ruivo
Janice Sabol

Carlos Sanchez
Lisa Mari Sanchez
Carrie Sansone
Giacinto Sapienza
Michael Scherer
James D. Schneidman
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Fre hmen

David Norris

Spamsh teacher Mr. John Martin, dapper a ever, shows his undaunting wit to
attentive parent .

As parents look on, 1i.,., fana R1bera explain; the latest
office technolog}.

Dawn Sconzo
John R. Sepulveda
Michael Serino

Kendrick Seymore
Christie Shanley
Matthew Siben

Melissa Siegel
Christopher Simons
Robert Sinram

Justine Skala
'\Talina Slater
Jacquelynn B. Smith
Maya D. Smith
Tabetha Smith
Allison Stack

Jennifer Stallone
"Tammy Stefko
Cassandra Stewart
Abdul Stinson
Lakesha Strickland
Thomas Stringer

Gre~ory G. Stubbman
Melassa D. Suarez
Shelly Suess
Laura Sweeney
Donald M . Swenson
Carrie Tanguilig

Bryan Tarwater
Colette D. Taylor
Brian Tebben
Freddy Tejada
Tyvaughn Thomas
Kane Thornberg

Fre hm n
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Robert Thoubburon
Catherine Tiemann
Tracy Tomney
Jennifer Trenheiser

Brad Troise
lonas Tuclrer
Jennifer L. Turner
Damian Ugarri:a

Robert Va:que:
Noelle Vetter
Evelyn Villanueva
Gregory Vono

Paul Vono
Edward W. Wallrer
':'.Ja Wallrer
Jennijer Walters

Christopher Ward
Danielle N. Weissert
Danielle Wernersbach
Christine M. Williams

Dasha Williams
John Williams
Michael D. Williams
Crystal Wimbush

Tonya Wimbush
Thomas Winant
Philip Winlrle
John Wright
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Freshmen

Camera Shy
Allan dl1"
lame Alb<-lu
flordcto AIH·

ll1pol1to A"la
~htthe" Bt·ll

- -

Cratg B•ert"r

Megan Bmgert
la\of'm Brann
COIIeue Brt'ton

Melode. l Britt
MoM" Brook.

W1lham Burke
I odd P. CaYie
lacqu hne Ca 1d'
l::hn II Ca. tfOOU\ii
Lt~ Ca U((l()
W1lham Cha'r'
rhoma Cioffi
Axcel Colon

M1thael Connoll)
l\iorman Cotto

)(onnafer Da)
S"andra Ot-cdro
Cht~mone L>t·t·nng

M1thelle 01eumegard
Pegg) Oolan
Sunanah DOI't
John Orummulad
C;,ul fl:'rrn

\l1thael Gaghanu
\11<hellt· GonJale/
M1chad Graham
Kell) Gneco
hetla Hatrc.ton
\ fichad Ha"'~""•ud
Fddu.• Henrique1
)'l"ta Hernande1

hamona H1ll
Hoffm;~nn

Brian

K1m Holt
Eric Ho,anec
Kathr)n Hubert
)enmfer John~o.on

'\iomque John\oflll
1\.t"nn.eth J(tnt

Ronaldjone
Jenmfer Jora>
Ltsa Kater
Thoma Kell)
Matthe" Ket
)enmfer h.tr\1\an
Coli

n La"'rentt'

Jennifer Leggu1
Tnsha Leont·
Andrea Le\t
Wilham Le) rt·r
Kathleen Logue
Jo Lnpe1
Carl Lud"IR n
Gregg \ ldte>
Angefa Madt"-(>ll

K1Sha \1anle\
f ther Ma.-tmf'J
Chri topher \ h

ru

Rac.udo \f eru·d
Kenh \1o1m
1\. c~m \1olthrop
·Jma \ 1orck
Allee Mortal
Andre~

\ 1ulquet-n
Roo e"elt M)ncl
Garreu utt.1ll

Jo>eph C. Ohrablo

~~~~~!:;~a:lo
MIChael >.ngelo P•rra
l?hanna P re1

"1 hc:resa P1a113

lbt-rto L. Q01le
dhno R1\er41
hn tine: Rodrigue/

Fnc

Roja

L1u \1 Ro

Trac\

do

nto

th

hC)f'll
l.t\.d A Sciammardl;,~
)awn M Se-011r~

l-l elen tmeona
Oamen m1th
Grt-gon parro~

K1m~~~~ \arlru
Anthon\

Freshmen around the building include: Amy Dobny, Jason Brann , Denni Gortakowski,
Michael Fu co, Jennifer Owen, Jen Walter , Jon Anitra, John epulveda, Michael Connolly, Andrea Mercado, and Tom Winant.

tudto o

~~~:~~:;1 Ith;:~f
Ronald rhom•
Georg F rhomp on
Queen Thorpe
ntha"n I odd
W1lham I un toll

t:~::t~a~Ch~\':

J o~ph Ve':1trice
~1 1Chelle \'1llega
Chn tine \\ at on

Juhe A \\ huaker
Fm M W1l«m
Janet R. W•lson
Chri topher Wuher poon
o~a\'ne

Zollinger

Fre hmen

(top left)

It'~

open field for Dave Padden.

(above) Kathy Miller clears yet another obstacle.
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Sports

-

(top left) Sa) Shore Var ity Lacro e keep 'em on the run.
(nght) Kri ten mtth prepare for the dig.
(bottom left) JV Football Captains David Perino and Robert ulhvan .

port

3

True Grit
Although the football team did not have a ucce sful a
record a the might have hoped thi year, they mu t be
given credit for their hard work and det rmination. They
should al o be commended for their con istent efforts and
dedication a they practiced over the ummer, hours after
school, and even played in rainy weather and freezing temperatures. Their hard work was not futile because football
wa named the mo t popular chool port in th~ student poll.
Their con i tent high pirit , hope , and devotion throughout the ea on earned them the applau e of their fans. Led by

(top) umber 99, Randy mith, fight till the
end until being tackled by hi opponent.

(right) Bay hore how "hustling" i the name
of the game .
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Football

"Blood, Sweat, and Tears"
captain Dan Dromerhau er, Randy Smith, and George
Vitale , the varsity t am' mo t ucce ful and exciting accompli hment wa in b ating Huntington, one of the league'
toughe t team .
Though this season did not live up entirely to their expectations, the football team learned about ticking together, good sportsmanship, and keeping the faith .

-Judy Wu

VARSITY TEAM (fim row) !'.'ogel Martin, Ken Baronian , Dan Oromerhau;er,
Mochael Cas;id}. Jame; Sow, Chri' Amandola (second ro"') Joe Albergo, Ton}
Robert>, Louie Mana , Charle; Gobb;, Jeff I harpe, Brian Cunnongham (tnird row)
Rob rhomP. on, Pat Clark, Head Coach Mr. r Cox, Coach ":\!r B. Cox, Joe
Makhusko , rim Belford. John Co<·n . (fourth row) Joe Barb<·r, John Hall, Tony
Lope1, )oe Vanderbeck, Jordon Pa}llt', George \'otale, Rand} Smoth (fifth row) Ed
Lewos, 'C;wtt Jawor\kl, Jim Alexandt•r , James Sculh . Bruce Ha,.,kim , Rawle Howard

I
lOR VARSITY TEAM (first row) Bnan Rizzo, Derek Penno, Rob
'Sullivan, Rob inram, Brian Belford. (second row) 1ike Piccone, Mike
Anastasia, Derek Dennis, Tommy Winet, Ted Dieumegard, Ken Jones,
John Wright, Chris Gubato a. (third row) Coach 1r. J. Me ulty, Ross
'Stncklancf, Brian Tebben, Vinny Pirone, Paul Galvin, Jack L1mpert,
Alan Meisenholder, Willie Chevez, David Paul, Coach Mr. A. lawson.

(top) Captains Randy Smith , Dan Dromerhau er, and George
Vitale .
(middle) 16 ... 28 ... 36 ... HIKE!
(bottom) Robert ullivan takes off down the field .

E, lOR PLAYFR (front row')Joe Albergo, •gel 1artm, Ken Baronian, Bob Thompson, Tim Belford, John Coen, Joe Barber. (back row)
Rand) mith, Joe Vanderbeck, Dan Dromerhau er, James cully, Ed
Lewis, John Hall, Tony Lope1, George Vitale.

Football

5

VARSITY TEAM (front row) Amy Woytusik, Sania Perez, Stacey Small,
Judy Wu, Kerri Durant, Jen Hatton, Iris Figueroa. (back row) Racheal
Mott, Karen Leahy, Sharon Hennessey, Nikki Frommater, lvonne
Szekalski, Darlene Thorne, Chris y Collura, Amy Clark.

(top) Varsity captains Amy Clark and Chri y Collura.
,middle) Junior Var ity captains Vannessa Sanders and Angela
Camacho.
(bottom) Varsity cheerleaders strut their stuff at Homecoming
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Cheerleading

(left) Varsity cheerleader how that pyramid building i not a
difficult a the Egyptians made it seem.
(bottom left) JV cheerleader reach new
height .
(bottom right) Glowing
with pirit, the Varsity
cheerleader po e prettily.

Sideline Sntiles
"Voices of the Team Behind the Teams"
"Show that spirit, so everybody can
hear it!" the cheerleaders yelled a the
enthu ia tic crowd watched in amazement. The girl were dancing, cheering, and building pyramids like never
before. When did this change take
place?
Back in May of '88, the tryouts were
held. From the almo t fifty hopefuls,
fourteen girls were chosen, including
two alternate . Throughout May and
June, the girls prepared for cheerleading camp to be held in Stroudsb urg,
Penn ylvania that July. At camp the
girls were o ucce ful that they won

third place in the Grand Champ Competition and the Randy eill All-Camp
Out tanding Improvement Award.
Chris y Collura, Racheal Mott, and
Amy Woytusik were all nominated a
the "Mo t Spirited Cheerleader".
Extra practices were held all ummer
in preparation for a cheerleading competition held in November, but because
of the los of their coach, Mi Stevens,
they were unable to participate.
Captains, Amy Clark and Chrissy Collura kept the girls' spirit up after the
di appointment of mi ing the competition.

"We practiced long and hard for
competition o when we couldn't compete, we were all up et, but our work
paid off at the game !" commented senior cheerleader ania Perez.
Along with practice and game , the
team a! o rai ed over four-hundred dollars for new uniforms by having two car
washes.
The cheerleader certainly did " how
their spirit" thi ea on!

-

Chrissy Collura

Cheerleading
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''From Head To Toe"

Pressure
Pres ure was the key word from the coa hes of this year' boys' occer
team as they encouraged their player to strive for excellence. Following
hours of hard practice after chool, the team were able to maintain a
con tant bombardment of pre ure on oppo ing defen
and goalie .
Their record and their talent showed promise for another ea on as they
proved them elve to be competitive whether playing offen e or defense.
They continually di played their talent, dedication, and kill a they met
ach n w opponent. De pite etback , Bay Shor ' team never gave up the
fight. The var ity team finished the season with a final record of six wins
and ix los es, while the junior varsity team was not as successful. Senior
Randy Fitzgibbon , who made All American, junior George Keifer, and
sophomore Robert Murray played key roles in the Bay Shore victories.
Both teams are looking forward to better a ea on next fall.
-

Robert Murray

(above) Luis Torres steps up to divert the ball from his opponent.
(top) Robert Murray di plays his fa t footwork as he boots the ball.
(right) Junior Varsity captains James Beringer, Mike Williams, and David Padden.
(far nght) Var ity captains George Kiefer, Randy Fitzgibbons, and Charles herry.

8

Boy ' occer

\'AR'>I I Y I L\\f (front ro\\) Pat O'Bo\Ir, l'om '>~olwr,John \'oana, Rot hoe
P<uge. Fd zo,t·, Jom J<·romt·, Ru h1t· Dnt'Jl.l~. I u" I orrn, Boll Abram,, I orn
1\othol,on (lld<~ ro") John '>\\t't'nt·\, Stt'\t' \f.tr,h.tll, Gt•or~o:t· Kodn, Charlt·'
. herr). R.tmh Fougobbom, Rob \furra\ , Phol R.t)Oitt', I om Do(,oloo, Greg
Quonn, \fanm Idona . (not po< tun·dl Co.tth \fr J Co<h

f'~oiOR · (front row) ~tnt•
Marfo~ Idona, Ttm \; ichol,on

\far'>hall. Rtthie Dm·p.tk , Jom Jt·rome,
(back ro") Phil Rajotte, harle., ht·rn,
Randy Fit1gobbons, John \'oana, John Sweene~, I om DiGtlio.

..•;.,

.,•...

J 1\IOR \ \R'>II \ I~ \\1 (lront ro" '>tt·H·n Boland, Joh" '>t·puiH·da , Rohal
G.tghano, \foth.ot'l C.1glo.tno. \lo t' Bu,tarn.lnte J.tmt·' \m·><lt·o \'onntt· \loran,
Oa\ld Padden, Bnan \fo\nthan (b.lt~ ro") lt'\t'n Clotl. Chn' \h(ollum ,J.lme
Bt'nngt'r, Jt•rt·m\ B.~rnt· . Brt.ln J.>t'lh . \f,~t· Wolh.tm\. 'itt'\t'll Co , D•>ffillllt
Cappoello. D.l\ld J.>noth , Ron \ 'ogho11.1, (:o.tt h \fr P """~ond

Bo

occer

9

Kicking
the
Cotnpetition
"Speed, Agility,
and Teamwork"
\' AR I rY TEA\f (front row) hellev Kutm, Angie MurraY. , Darlene
William , Rachel Hoffman, Eleanor F.wald, Kath~ .\filler. (back row)
hn'> Ander. on, Kath~ Kuhlman , Dawn Fmmet'>berger, Jennifer
Wolfort, ron,a Dad~. Kell} Owen, Chrisanne Boullianne, Kathv Wil·
liam~. hrisune Willtams, K1m Kearon, Coach Mr. F. Pitelli .
'

Thi y ar' girl ' o cer t am fini hed their
sea on with outstanding r ord_. From the fir t
day of tryout they worked to improve their footwork, pa ses, and game kill . Th learned how to
take control and dominate th field. De pite injurie , their indomitable pirit led the junior varsity team to victory and the var ity team to the
division playoffs. They fought hard and were rewarded for their efforts. They left the field with a
feeling of satisfaction, knowing that they had
achieved what they had t out to do.
-

Lisa Amodeo

(first ro w) T o nya Daol y, Chnsanne _Boulhanne, Dawn Fmmetsberger,
Kathy Willoam s. (second rm• ) Chri line Wilhams, hrt Anderson , .hel·
ley Kuun . (third ro " ) Angie Murray, Darlene Wilhams . (fourth ro" )
Fleano r r ... ald .

)L lO R VAR ITY TEA\f (front row) Demse Owen, Laura Amodeo,
l.aura weene~. Alii on )oanos, L1za Rosado, ase} Legg1o. (back row)
ath} RIChards, Billte lider, • icole Caradona, )en taTione, Dan1elle
Flahert}, Heather Kearon, Cmd; Beninati, Dawn Richter. (not pictured)
Coa h ~fr \' . Agoglia, Jen Owen, TraCJ Brien.ra .

\ ar'll' tdptatn

\n~ot·

\furra\,

C.hn,an1u• Boulllanra·. f learH)f
~
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Girl ' occer

JV aptain Laura Amodeo and
Dem e Owen.

Reach For It
"Running That Extra
Mile"
Thi year' cro country team, Jed by coach Mr.
Ro Goldin, wa definitely a group that made Bay
hore proud. While not lo ing any dual meets
throughout th
a on, the team wa eventually
able to u ce d in winning the Conference Champion hip , a feat which ha not been accompli hed
in approximately fiv )ear . Following thi
achi v ment, the team went on to place fifth in the
Counti , and next year they are hoping to place
fir t.
The majority of the team con i ted of sophomore and fre hmen, which allow for growth
and con i tent improvement throughout the years
that lie ahead. Two ninth grader , Janet Wil on
and Collette Taylor, became All-League and AllConference Champ . With the e and all the other
determined athletes, and an ever-pre ent en e of
optimi m and fulfillm nt, the team looks forward
to their continuing competition. Team members
have remarked a to how exciting it was to be on a
winning team, and having other teams look up to
them. It i a en of accomplishment justly felt by
all of the talented tudent .
-

GIRUi' I ~.A\1 (liN ro") Darlt·nt• Colburn, Bndget '\;a\h, Barbara Sprague, \ldr
Perr">n, Jt•nn F"ald, Rhonda. Robbom. Danoent· (,ubato'a ('e<ond ro") Brt't'
I homp,on, Pt·gg\ Dol.on, \1"1"'" Suare1, Doane Sulll\an, Carol \'a,qut'J, J<·' o<a
Kn<howr. Oloqua D.ongl.od<". (thord ro") Coa<h \1r R Goldon, Roxanne Ramt'rll,
J.tn<·t Wol">n. Colt'ttt• I a\ lor, !.11 Mc\ulollt·, Rando·man<· I' on hr1t·r, Ann Butlt'r,
lit-at ht·r C:rah.om

Dave Pancake and Amy Butler

1ary Perrson and Je sica Kirchner race toward the finish Ime.

BOY · TF.AM George rna" ley, John Fiumano. nthony Rutvo, Art
Bang'>, Mkhael Graham, James Dolny. Coach 1r J. Keene (not pictured) \1ichael Dohn.

(top) Girls' team captain Bree
fhompson and Randi-marie
Ktrchner.
(left) Boys' team captain George
ma"le) and .\1 tchael Dolny.

ro

ount
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Ad riana Longo and uty Loefner prac tice teamwork and contro l of th e ba ll.

\'AR I l'Y I FA 1 (front row) Linda
Bellamore, K1m :\1cKeller, April
Carhart, Kath, Longo, Kern Dibble.
(bad. r<m) Coach h . K. Kauer, tace}
ullman , une Dnepat.. , Adnana
Longo, u1y Loeffler, Cher,l 1eehan .
(not pKtured) l.1ane DeVore.
Captaim Kim
Longo.

1cKeller and Adriana

VAR ITY TEAM (front row) Doug Ryder, Jamie Skala, BrianT. 1oore,
Keith KaClymki . (back row) oach 1r. T. Ford, cott hannon, Brian R.
Moore, Rob uess, Tom Butler. (missing) Lee oodman.
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Field Hockey/ Golf

Fast and Furious
"The Little Team That Tried"
The Bay Shore field hockey team i an endangered p cie . Becau e of a rapid
decline in interest, this year' team had trouble gathering enough players to
compete.
For a sport that require between even and eleven player on the field during
competition , coach M . K. Kauer wa abl to recruit nine eligible member early in
the ea on. The girls even took turn in the goal b cau e they lacked a goalie.
Hope were rai ed with the addition of five Middle chool girl who gave their all
in aiding this de pondent team.
The ea on' highlight wa when the team, till con i ting of nine player , wa
able to keep the defending state-champion , Centereach, from coring. The final
core was a tie of 0-0 and, incidentally, Centereach had eleven player on the field.
Thi is an example of the dri e and determination the girl had to keep their port
alive. Said Ms. Kauer, "The pirit of th t am wa ther , and we didn't give up. I
think that was the key to our ea on- enthu ia m, not giving up, and enjoying it."
Starting next year, field hockey will be tre ed a a major port in the Middle
School. Hopefully, thi will create more knowledge about what an exciting and fun
port it i while ensuring that Bay hore will field future team .
-

Stacey Stillman

FORE!
"Putters, Wedges, and Woods"

(top) Doug Ryder chip his way out of a and trap.

(left)
form .

ott

hannon show

hi

award winning

After forty years as a spring port, golf wa moved to the fall in 1988. Although
the weather and the golf were much better, the witch cau ed the lo of one of
their returning starters. The team beat every other team in the new league except
Connetquot, the eventual league champion , and they fini hed with a 7-5 record,
an improvement over recent year . he team wa led by cott Shannon, who
qualified for the state tournament at Cornell, and Rob ue , both All-League
performers. Under the constant guidance and direction of their coach, Mr. Tom
Ford, the team finished the ea on with a feeling of pride and a ense of
accomplishment.
-Jamison Skala
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Serving Aces
"Stars of the Concrete Court"
he opponent tare cold!} and inten el} a he to e the ball to be in
her erve. Palm are weaty and the air
i thick with ten ion . Will thi one b
go d? mack in the corner of the box.
Perfect. But it' returned with equal
kill. The rally will continue until orneone mi
or hit it out. Who will it b ?
Back and forth, up and down - swipff,
wipff. Then ... finally, a point i
ored.

(left) Hey,jen Brown, did

)'OU

ee the ball?

(right) Heather Flett, u ing her racket a a
"eapon, delivers a vic10u hot.
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Girl 'Tenni

Thi cene wa pla}ed out at every
match by the Bay Shore' girl ' tenni
team . This ear, on the ban ha. meant
ov r the net. And the var it team ha
b non the ball. Vision of ucce were
realized by Laurie Horton, who made it
to the first round in the Counti , and
the double team of Kri ten Lang and
Alii on Held, who made it to the third
round in the conference . Mary Claire
Kearney and the team ofJen Brown and

Kerrie Brother both made it to the
first round of the conference . The junior varsity team fini hed with an eventual record of four win and eight lo e , yet their hope for next year remain
trong and confident.
Although the team were young, the}
played orne inten matche which will
not b ea ily forgotten.
-

Ke nway Louie

\'AR "II\' IFAM (front row) Kath~ Rt•dd111g. Da111elle Co\tello, Don
Mart rno, Alli\on ~1ahonn. Laune Horton, h. .It, \to, ruhan, Mari"Ciarrt•
Kearne,. (bad. nw.) Allr\on Held.Jeanllle Ha"ran, 'ita\la. ika\, Kri\ten
Lange,Jen Bro"l\n, Kerne Brother,, Dt•bbrt' :-..orrr'>, Coach \fs . Fckman.

JL lOR \'AR II\' TEAM (front nm) frin Comtentino, Heather Flett.
Mert'dlth Bauer. Lauren Co tella, Kami Ward, Jamw Bauer. (back row)
Kell} Durant, Chri'>ta Cicume, h.an fo,ruhan, jen111ft>r \\'alter . Katt·
Berka, Jill Fifield, Coach Mr. \forn.,on.

(top) Doubles team tasia rkas and Jeannie Ha,-ran dr!>cu s
their strategy.
(bottom) Seniors Mary Clarre Kearney, Kath) Redding, Jeannre Hawran, Kristen Lange, ta ra 'ikas, Allrson Held.

Captaim Kri,tt•n Lange. Alli,on I ft>ld, .111d 1\fan Cl,ure
K t•arne~

Girl ' Tenni
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Vaulting Towards Victory
"Flipping for Their Sport"
For Bay hore's gymnast~. the smell of chalk and ~weat ha~ been the ~cent of ~weet succes~. With their
extraordmary athletic ability and prowes~. they had the skill and drive to excel.
The countle~s houn of practice and the years of dedication paid ofT for the boy~· team. Led by captaim
regory Browne and Eric l3arfield, the squad built an impressive undefeatt'd 7-0 record and a fourth place
finish in New York tate. Eric placed sixth in the state on the parallel bars, while Greg took fourth on the
floor exercise.
Each team member wa vital a~ every vault, landing, and tenth of a poillt made every victory possible,
like the hard-won triumph over achem. It wa~ an outManding sea~on, perhaps one of the mmt succes~ful
in Bax hore history.
As for the girls, their's is a tale of incredible devotion. There were only two members; but, regardless of
the disappointing turnout, Lisa Bellamore and Amy Jao stuck it out. They competed independently at
Bab Ion girls' meets. Working out every afternoon - sometimes until 6:00, the girls missed the county
meets by only one point. Together, they represented Bay Shore in a truly admirable fashion.
-

Kenway Louie and Lisa Bellamore

(top) Practicing her balancing routine, Lisa
Bella more is a model of total concentration.
(near right} Balance, precision, strength- Andre
Cardenas has what it takes
(top right} Eric Barfield makes his parallel bar
routine look easy.
(far nght) All p01se and grace, Amy Jao shines a
smile of confidence.
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Gymnastics

BOYS' I F.AM(fif!,t row) Coach Mr. Dutton, Rob ModiCa, 1ike
Zet-chini, Pat eblin, Bill; Ward, Coach fr. Pfeffer (second row)
Steve Kraft, Matt S1ben,joe JKI..ow,kl, Phillip Giannetto. (th1rd row)
Jme Viera, Abe Oyola, Gregor; Browne, Eric Barfield, Andre Cardenas, Steve Silipo. (fourth row) Frank Zamettl, 1art; Goldm, Brian
Cooper, K1mani Powell, Jessie [)'F.Iia, Ste\en Garua .

Gymna tics
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(top) Chris arey grabbed his opponent in an attempt to
pin him down .
(bottom) With h1s opponent' shoulder pressed to the
mat, Jontos Fiumano ea ily won his match.

"Marauder Matmen Were Never"

Pinned Down
Wre tling - a very grueling
port! Becau e of it one-on-one
contact on the mat, wre tiers are
continually te ting their opponent in front of a cheering and
somtimes jeering crowd. With
dedication, talent, and good
coaching blended in, the wrestler
could be a great one. Rob Thompon, Jonto Fiumano, and Brian
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Wre tling

Cunningham led the way in dominating the competition thi year.
Much of the succe s this sea on
was attributed to the achievements of the younger members of
the team as well. Coach Mr. R.
Rosener anticipate another
strong team for next year.

-Mary Knapp

VARSI lY TEA 1 (front row) Tony Lopez, 1ike Gordon, Vinny Moran,
Rob Thompson, Jontos Fiumano, Ben Compton, Joe 1alchu k1 (back
row) Joe Barber, Tony Roberts, Pat Pascale, David Knoth, Randy mith,
Stephen Kraft (mi~smg) Brian Cunmngham, Coach 1r R Rosener.

JV rEAM (front row) Terrence Day, Chns Carey. Derrick Dennis, Tim
icholson (back row) Mike Williams, Phil Carpenter, Chad 1cBeth,
Javier Rodnguez,Jason M1ller (missmg) Coach Mr.J Leggio.

(top) Ben Compton pins his opponent who gnmaces
pain .

Varsity Captains Rob
rhompson and Jontos Fiumano.
111

(middle) Steve Kraft takes the upper hand while keeping
his opponent from scoring.
(bottom) Mike Williams fights desperately from being
pinned.

Wre tling
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Jli.

lOR VARSITY TEAM (first row) Vannessa Sanders, Angela Camacho. ( econd row) Kim Shokey, Desire LaGrandier. (third row) Melissa
Harrell, Carol Vasquez, Magda Albizu.

Varsity captains Chri sy
Collura and Amy Clark.

(top) Clapping and stomping, the girls cheer on the team.
(bottom) junior Varsity captains Angela Camacho and Vannessa anders.
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Winter Cheerleading

Three Cheers for Winter Sports
"Keeping up the Spirit"
It was tough getting through the econd sea on, but they
did it, with the help of a coach ... or two. When the season
came upon them, they were told they would not be allow~d to
cheer without a coach, as they had done during football
sea on. A dedicated mother, Mr . C. Collura, d cided to keep
th pirit~ up and applied for the job, until th y could get a
permanent coach. With her hope and enthu ia m, she was
able to build up the ambition of the team once again.
After entering the ba ketball ea on, the team caught the
eye of one coach looking for a team. That coach wa Mr . D.
Kaplar, who stayed on for the re t of the ea on.
With Mr . Kaplar' persi tence and guidance, the team was

once again climbing to great heights. The graduating eniors, Amy lark, hri sy Collura, Racheal Mott, ania Per z,
and Liza Petru h w re relieved to ee that their Ia t year
would not peri h along with the hope of going into competition.
Thi was a rebuilding y ar for th team which added n w
dance , cheer , and idelines. Through it all the team bonded
together to ement Ia ting friend hip . o when you hear the
chant of victory, th cheerlead rs are not only boo ting on
the team, but remini ing on the year that lay behind them.
-

Racheal Mott

I0 I

Winter Cheerleading

Stars of the
Volleyball Courts
"Spiking in the new team"

FRF. HMA \'OLLFYBALL (front row) Ca~ey Tiemann, Jen Kelly,
Kathy Hubert, Je~ ica Amodeo, Michelle Dieumegard, Kate Clark, L11a
Rosado. (back ro .... ) i ole Caradona, Danielle Wei'>~t>rt, . hell~ Sue.,.,,
Meli;;a iegel, Amy Dobney, Laura weeney, jennifer Stallo;w (not
pictured) Coach ~h. f. Eckman.

Thi., year, the ninth grade volleyball team finished its year with an extremely succe sful season,
placing it on par with the other two girls' volt ball teams from th high school. Their final
r cord wa ten wins, and only one lo . These fine
standings pleased both the team and their Coach
Ms. E. E ·kman, who comment d on how pleased
she was by the advanced level of playing demomtrated by the team during their competitive
matches. omprised of fourteen freshmen, the
team wa led to victory by Captains Nicole
aradona and Daniell Weissert. All player experienced a ~ cling of prid and accomplishment
following th ir first s ason, and are looking forward to eventually leading the Junior Varsity and
Varsity teams to victory in the years that lie ahead
for them.
-Kate Clark

LEADERS CL B (front row) Amy Gorsline, Kelly Owen,
icole
Caradona. (back row) jennifer Larkin, Beth T1emann, Den1\e Owen,
Kri>ten m1th.

icole aradona raises money for the club by selling candy
and oda after school.
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Freshman Volleyball/Leader Club

Waiting at the net, the
girl prepare to pike the
ball.

Students Taking Charge
"P. E. Assistants"
The Leaders' tub is a ervice program whose purpo e i to a i t the
phy ical education and athleti departments. Gym teacher and volle ball
oa h, M . E. E kman, d ided to take the job as ad .. isor thi ear. Looking
to improve certain a p ct of the club, she brought into the job a variet of
activitie for th memb r to participate in, uch a involvem nt in the
phy ical edu ation cia e , pe ial Olympi ev nt , and v n trip for the
memb r.
The club call for memb rs to com in b fore and aft r chool and
during any available fr p riod .
large part of th ir work involve the
at of and . The profit arned are u ed to fund th
port Camp
cholar hip and for the acqui ition of n w athleti equipm nt.
Although an bod is welcome to join, athlet found it ver · beneficial,
a the earned v rat redits toward the Gold Ke award, an award iven
to th fin t athl te in th sch ol.
-

Tara Coughlin

Kelly Owen make change during the daily candy .,ale
after ~chool.

Fre hman

olle ball L ader

tub
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Slatn Dunked
"Into Victory"
orne said it couldn ' t be done, but this
year's varsity basketball team won more than
two games. As a matter of fact , they took
their great talents as far as the playoff .
The finished the season as League III's
second place team with a record of nine and
three . This great accomplishment was
achieved with the brilliant coaching of Mr. B.
Mahler and the cooperation of the entire
team, of which two were seniors, one an
eighth grader, and the rest juniors and sophomor s.
Darian Farmer and Eddie Lewis weren't
only the varsit captains, but they were the
highest scoring team members, helping to

achieve the goal of making the playoffs.
JV also had a very successful year, ending
the year as League I I I champs . They proved
to be a team of raw talent , high spirit, and
great technical skills. nder the supervision
of Coach Mr. R. Witherspoon , they battled
their way to victory and the top of their
league .
Although the varsity team didn't make it
far in the playoffs and the junior varsity
leagues don't play past the regular season,
their achievements will b well remembered,
for their dedication and hard work paid off.
-

Racheal Mott

Junior Varsity captains Rawle Howard
and Jeff Tharp.

(above) Eddie Lewis loob

to

Darian Farmer for help in the lane.

(above right) The J V team makes it a battle under the net.
(right) Kevin Bonanno·, number thirteen

i~

lucky for Bay hore a~ he
break> away for a lay-up.

(far right) Rawle lloward leap~ to \ink two point~ for the team .
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Boys' Bas ketball

JL IOR VARSI I"Y TF.A 1 (front ro\\') Ronald Vigliotta, Tom Fitzpatrick, Jamie Skala, Jerr} Topitter. (bad.. row) Cra•g Brewer, Bill A}en,
Kevin Bonanno, Chrisuan Boney, Jeff I harp, Rawle Ho\\'ard, Anton
Hart, Jeff Vannoni, Pat ash, Coach Mr R. \\.itherspoon.

Var>H} captains Oarian Farmer and Fdd1e Le\\'is.

Boy ' Basketball
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GIRL 'BA KETBALL (first row) M1chelle Davb, Tracy antos, abrina
Jones, Damelle Flahert}, Alh~on Joanos. (~econd row) Julia Burton,
Tomeka Gaillard, Dawn Richter, Cassandra tewart, Karleen Duval.
(third row) Coach Mr. P. Powell.

Team captains Tameka
Gaillard and Julia Burton.

(top) Another foul hot heads for hoop, keeping Bay
Shore ahead of its competition
(above) Julia Burton drive for an uncontested lay-up.
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Girl ' Ba ketball

rameka Gaillard I off
and running on a fast
break.

"Down the Court ... "

The Shot.
The crowd cheered loudly as Julia Burton made
a shot and became one of the four p opl in Ba
hore port Hi tor who cored over onethou and point on the girl ' bask tball team.
Coach Mr. P. Powell proud! replied, "
well
de rved accompli hment!"
Bay hore girl ' ba k tball t am i con idered
one of the be t around in uffolk ounty. However, thi well de erved honor wa not come b

• •

Swish!

a ily. The player attended practice every da after
chool. Ea h had to submit her elf to strict elfdi ipline, and ph sica! a hes and pains. The e were
ju t other hard hips that had to be overcome. In the
end, though, the t am wa I ft with a en e of a compli hment, prid , and unity.
-

Ming H in Wang

Girl ' Ba k tball
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Tim Belford
Titn ha been a model student athlete in
the three year he spent at Bay Shore. Bis
strong leader hip through .xatnple has titne
and utne again provided the students around
hitn with in pi ration. In addition to receiving
a uffolk ,one phy ical education awa<d in
hi s nior year, 'fitn has achieved a\\-leagu
recognition on b th the football and lacrosse
t

am .
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Rand~ Fitzgibbons

ch~tn

A.n experienced three year varsity soccer
player who played on the \986 county
pion teatn and the 1gS7 league chatn?'onshi teatn. Randy was lecteil
a reg•onal
A.lf-A.merican. This teatn caP"'" was alSO
accepted onto the A.\\-State, Long Island select, and NeW York State sele.ct teams. \n
addition. RandY led th league'" conng·

a~
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chievem en
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Stasia Nikas
Competing in softball. soccer, tennis,
track, gymnastics, and volleyball, Stasia bas
been named fema\e physica1 education student of the year in grades nine through
twelve. Ber tnterscbolastic awards incluile
two time MVP in gymnastics, \eague champ
in the quarter-mile and 4X400 re\ay, two
time all-league volleyball, and all-conference
and an-county tournament team member in
vo\\eyba\\.
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"Runners in the Cold"

Winter
Track
Stars
During the winter, whil most tudent were ta ing warmly confined
to a hou e or planning a weekend ki
trip, the winter track team wa practicing diligently, both in ide and out.
Thi year, the team con i ted of
many talented male and female athlete who trained hard, under the
guidanc and leader hip of coache
Mr. W. E te and Mr. R. Goldin, who
helped the team through what
turned out to be an excellent eason.
tars of the girl ' team included
m mbers of the two relay team : in
the 4 X 400, Eleanor Ewald,
Monique John on, Tonya Daily, and
Col tte Taylor. Runners in the 4 X
200 were Kathy Miller, Kathy Richard , Jenn Hobbs, and Angelique
Murray.
The High School track team were
league and conference champion in
Divi ion III. Out tanding boy were
George mawley in the mile, Jam
Dolny and Robert Sullivan in the two
mile, and John Hall in the hot-put.
With many of the team members
returnin next year, the coaches look
foward to another outstanding ason.
-

Robert Murray and Amy Butler

(top) The girl are off and running as practice begins on a cold winter day.
(above) Rob ullivan, James Dolny, and George Smawley take the cenic route around the
building.
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Winter T rack

GIRL 'TEAM (fir trow) Robin Rice, Heather Allyne, Bree Thompson,
Olique Danglade, Eleanor Ewald, Angie Murray, Je ica Kirchner,
Danielle Gubatosa, Coach Mr. R. Goldin. (second row) Coach Mr. T
Miller, Merry Bauer, Debbie orris, Diane ullivan, Joanna Loughlin,
Liz McAuliffe, Colette Taylor, Cathy Richards, Rhonda Robin , imone
Moran, Coach Mr. W. Este . (third row) Jenn Hobbs, Kir ten 01 en,
Deni e Owen, Casey Leggio, Li a LoRocca, Christie Loeffier, Claudine
Lewan, Jenn Wolfort, Amy Butler, Kathy Miller.

BOY ' TEAM (front row) Coach Mr. W. Este , Rob furra , Ke1th
Gordon,Jame Dolny, Coach Mr. T. Miller. ( econd row) George mawley,Jason D'Eha, Rob ullivan, Ted Dieumegard.

(top) Diane Sullivan tone up with a quick jog through
the hallways.
(above) Girls' Team captains Eleanor Ewald and Angie
Murray.

Boys' Team captain George
ley.

maw-

Winter Track
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On the Mark
"Strikes and Spares"

BOWL! G TEAM (front row) Dave tack, 1d.. e Ca~~•dy, Jou•
White, Joe Lombardi, Coach J. Mormon (back row) Jennifer
Imhoff, Mike Gagliano, Willie Jackson, Rob Gagliano, Ja~on
Brann .

The ound of pin era hing in the alley wa a
familiar sound to participant on the bowling
team. Con isting of a handful of bowling enthusia t , the team member gathered their shoe and
bowling ball at the end of the day to head off to
local lane for practices and matche . "This year's
team holds a lot ofpromi e," commmented Coach
Mr. J. Morri on. The team tried hard to tay on
top of the challenging competition.
We never know where the e athletes will turn
up in t.he future. Keep watching "Bowling for
Dollar " and the Saturday Pro Bowlers' Tournaments.
-

In their uniform , the team awaits the start of its match.

(left) Captain Mike Cassidy steps up
to the line and takes aim at the ten
pins awaiting his ball.
(right) Mike Gagliano lets his ball
loo e and ores a strike for his
team.
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Bowling

Dave Pancake

Pure Power
"Witness the Fitness"
Under the direction of Mr. J. McGowan, the
memb r of the barbell club con tantly worked
out in the chool' weight room. Aside from just
improving their muscle tone and physical conditioning, the organization held it eagerly awaited annual weightlifting competition, ho ted by art
teacher Mr. P. Palumbo.
This event was well attended by both students
and taff. All participants collected pledge of
money from spon ors for each pound they lifted.
The proceeds from thi event were used to fund
variou events for the oftball team, including
ummer camp and team trips. ew equipment for
the weight room wa al o provided by the e contributions.

-

BARBf l.l. Cl.L:B {fir,! ro") I homa' Cot•, Rotardo l.l\\.tbt·t. Rebekah Lara. Lu1
hgm·roa, lro\ Fogut•roa , St·an Milt·y . (\t'tond ro") \fr J MtGn,.an. I omeoka
Gat liard. l•w 'l.fdl< hu,ko , J•>t• All><'rgo. Rob 'l.furra~, )om Kt'rrogan. l.~ It' Caul, Chm
Carn. Cfir" \llnrw, jm1mv 'ioto, John Orummond . frank Fortuna, Mr I Cox
{thord ro") l.u" Bu,tamantt·, h~t Bo~rfit·ld, Knm I haqx·, \fal!ht'w Stumpf. Bt'nlla
MtNlf('

Kenway Louie and David Pancake

1 KU.PHY WI
NERS (front row) Tomeika Gaillard, Luz Figueroa, Iris
Figueroa . (back row) Mr. J. McGowan, Joe Malchuski, Joe Albergo, Eric
Barfield, Kevin Tharpe, Jimmy Soto, John Drummond, ean Miley, Mr.
T. Cox.

With the determined look of succe s Joe Albergo benches
his way to the weightlifting title.

Barbell Club
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\' RSin H.\\1 (fir t ro\\) Ke\ln Sm1th, l'h•l Rajotte. Dan Dromerhau'>er, Pete
"io" 1mki, Ke\in Bonnano. ('>en>nd ro") Jeff \'an nom, h.en Bar0111an. Tony Robert'>, Rich D1iepak. Ted D•t·umegard, Lu" l'orre'>. Da'e orn'>, Cra•g Bre.,er
(th1rd ro") Coarh Mr. D. \lolone\. George Ro\, John Fera11, •gel Martin, !\f1ke
Dop'>O\K, Larrv I'orre,, \lark \leola. Rob Kau,mkl, Coach l\lr. P. I odaro.
(mi"ing) F.d Rodngue1 .

2

Jl.i'\IIOR \'AR I I"Y TEA f (front row) Tom Mitchel, Steven Boland,
Ja,on Murra~, I om Fitzpatrick, Wayne Rami,tella, Ktmani Powell, Jonathan Golder. (back row) Jack Limpert, Jerry D' Am bra, Mike BetL, Pete
Blumenauer, Stephan Clock, Jose Parede!!, Keith KaCtymki, Tom Finn,
Jim chneidman, Ron Vigliotta.

3
I . Ted Dieumegard works his pitching motion

Baseball

perfection .

2. Trying to reach home plate, the player between plates slide
into the dirt.
3. tephan
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to

lock puts down a hard tag.

"Bay Shore's Boys of Summer"

Heading for Hotne
This year, the chool's two contributions to America' favorite pastime
were both extremely ucce ful. Bay
Shore ba eball i a very trong and vital
member of the spring sports program.
Led by new Coach P. Todaro, a Middle School teacher with previous coaching experience, the varsity team tarted
their season with fre h hopes for a victoriou year. This task they knew would
be difficult, seeing that only five players
returned from last year's team. Despite
this disadvantage, both coache and

players remained confident that this
would be a most successful ea on.
Their goal were to both win the
League III champion hip and to make
the play-off . With strong pitching, a
reliable defense, and a more than capable offen e, the team was able to
credit many victories to their intangible
teamwork and technical skill. Thi li t
of wins includes a very trong performance among four teams competing in
the first tournament hosted by Bay
Shore.

The junior var ity team wa al o hampered by a lack of returning, experienced player , but their enthu ia m and
drive, a alway , managed to keep their
spirit high and their succe ses many.
The quad's dedication guaranteed that
they would perform to the be t of their
ability, which they did.
After disappointing ea ons last year,
the baseball teams were able to put
their program back on track and capture the succe that they de erved.
- Dave Pancake and Kenway Louie

Dan Dromerhauser sma hes a line drive up the middle.

Ba eball
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J
'lOR\ AR ITY TEA\f (front row) Ca andra tt"wart,Je ica modw, J'racy
Santo , Laura weeney, Debbie :-;orris, Tony CurciO, Diane Dromerhauser, Melanie \fartin back ro") Coach \fr. C. Gentile, Alt"x John ton. Dawn Ricter,
\ftchelle Dav1s, \fichelle Dieumegard. Gma Fu co, \feredith Gronet, Kir ten Olen.

2

VARSITY CAPT AI. S Kristen Lange and Tomeka Gaillard.
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Softball

I . Practicing indoors, Rachel Hoffman perfects her swing
2. Darlene Ander on scoops up a slow roller
!!. Kirsten 01 en catches a few practice throws.
4. Winding up for a long throw, jean Morris sets her feet
5. Jes ica Amodeo and Gina Fu co vie for the ball

Softball Plays Hardball
"Alive and Swinging"
Pitching was instrumental in the softball teams' success. With a varsity arsenal headed by junior, Rachel Hoffman, and equally impressive fielding on
the junior varsity team, both squads
were extremely successful. This high
measure of ability can be attributed to

3

an outstanding team effort. Veteran
coach Mr. J. McGowan and a wellexperienced varsity team were very
pleased by what proved to be another in
a long string of rewarding, victorious
seasons.
Under the direction of a new coach,

Mr. C. Gentile, the junior varsity team
also flourished. With a strong showing
of talented underclassmen, these players anxiously prepare for their chance
on varsity in the years to come.
-

Otway Louie and Dave Pancake

5

Softball

11 7

•

"Serving Up"

Game, Set,
Match
With a host of strong, fleet-footed
singles players and hard-hitting doubles
teams, the boys' tennis teams fini hed
another rewarding and enjoyable season of competition this year. Captains
Jason Hand and Steve Marshall led the
varsity team, under the direction of Mr.
E. Gooier, while an unusually large
turnout strengthened the junior varsity's chances. Often truggling with
their opponents, the e athletes eventually showed their dominance, using
their racket and their kill to win many
of their matches, proving that Bay
Shore is hardly ever "at fault".
Perhaps tennis doesn't have the following football doe , or the glamour of
lacrosse, but the fines e, condition, and
dedication of the e athletes proves to all
that this sport offers the arne challenges and reward to be reaped.
-

Dave Pancake

Varsity captains Jason Hand and
Steve Mar hall.
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Boys' Tennis

2

\' ARSI fY TEAM (from ro~) '11m Strmger, ZacJ.. Schmidt, Jon Gauntleu, teve Marshall, Brendon Hand. (back ro~) Coach Mr. E. Gooier,
Lo~ell Walters, Bnan Moore, Scou Allen, Bnan Moynihan, Jason Hand,
Tom Stringer.

SE lOR PLAYER Brian
Marshall, Lowell Walters.

4
I. Jason Hand slams a winning forehand during a grueling
ba eline rally.

2. Jose Viera stands ready for a quick return a his partner,
Brian Moore, completes his service motion.
3. His racket at the ready, Jon Gaunt leu stretches
tough backhand shot.

lO

make a

4. Brian Moynihan watches for his opponent's return as he
finishing serving the ball.

Boy' Tenni
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Winning
Traditions
"On the Attack"
What port ha the pe d of ice hockey, demand th
agility of occer, and call for the trength of football? A you
have already gues ed, the answer i !aero e.
It' not a ver hard que tion to an wer for th many Ba
hore tudents who make lacrosse one of the most popular
port in the chool. Ba
hore' deep! rooted tradition in
thi exciting competition ha led to virtual domination of the
L ague.
And thi year was no different. With a large enior contingent and an even larger number of well exp ri need,
veteran pia ers, the varsity team once again found itself at
the top of the heap. Led by Coach Mr. R. Damore, and
anchored b captain Tom Ro zko, fir t time goalie Frank
Romeo, and a strong defen e, the team kept its winning
I gacie alive and it opponent on the run. olidified by the
dependable play of Tim Belford, Mike Carney, Bill Kelly, and
Rob chumacher, the quad' offen ive threat ripp d up
many a defense.
The junior varsity team, under the dire ion of Coach Mr.
J. Cody, once again po ted a strong showing. Though the
team had little support at game , that fact didn't dampen or
di courage their hopes and ambitions.
For another year, Bay Shore's lacrosse team provided the
excitement and success of champions.
-

Kenway Louie and Racheal Mott

(above) Var ity captain Tom Roszko.
(right) Goalie Frank Romeo make
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Lacrosse

ure oppo ing
goals are few.

VARSI'I Y TEAM (liN row) Pat Killian, Rob humacher, Tom Roszko,
LoUie Maua. (~econd row) Frank Romeo, Pat Clark, Billy Kelly, Derek
Hansen, Chri Amandola, Ste\e Gee, teve Cox, Tim Scully. (third row)
Coach Mr. T. Cox, Rob ullivan, \1au Hopkins, George Vitale, Tom
Butler, Doug Deli.,le, \1ike Poole~. Tim Belford, Jimm} oto, Mike
Carney, Chri~ Bondy, Arthur Wilder, Tim Skiber, Coach \1r. R.
Damore. (mi\sing) Jerry J'opitter.

(top) George Vitale work on hi aggre 1ve checkmg
again t fellow Marauder Rob ullivan during practice.
(above) Cradling the ball, Anthony Ca cio look for a play.

Lacro e
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GIRL ' TEA\i (fim ro") Kn ten Croger, \ielissa Suarez, Hollv H1ckeh Su11e
Cordo,a, Ro. anne Rameri1, \inn1que John on, Jenn Hobbs, Kathy \idler , Janet
W1l on, helle\ Kutm, Lut Figueroa, In Figueroa. (\econd ro") Dan1elle \iarello,
'~eole Caradnna, Ohqua Danglaed, \ierr} Bauer, \iargu~ D1Gd10, Joanna Loughlin. Eleanor F"ald. Bri Thomp\on. Ang1e \iurra\ , Vane sa ander\, I'an1sha
ander, Diane ulll\an, Je \ica K1rchner, Ronda Robbm~. Coa<h Mr. J . \idler
(th1rd ro") Mr. R. Goldm, Kernanne \icKen11e. I'Oil\a Daily, Lmda Connor, Cathy
Richard , Collette h\lor. L11 \icAuhfle, Robm R1ce, Debb1e Camplone, Jen
Wolfon, Rand1-marie 1\.irchner, Amv Butler.

GIRL 'CAPTAI
Luz Figueroa.

Debbie Camplone, Angie Murray, Eleanor Ewald,

(top) Making it look easy, the guys round the turn .
(middle) enior boys joe Barbe, Joe Vanderbeck, Bryan
Burrillo, Tony Lopez,John Hall.
BOY ' TEAM (front row) fony Lopez, John Hall, Darryl jones, Chis
Carey, Ahmad Azim, Bryan Burello. (back row) Coach Mr. J. Keane,
Ronald Jones, George mawlley, joe Vanderbeck, joe Barber, Bruce
Hawkin , Coach M . Chmcle
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Spring Track

(above) enior girl Tonya Daily, Linda Connor, Eleanor
Ewald, Angie Murray, Tanisha ander , Luz Figueroa, Randimarie Kirchner.

Speed and Strength
..

..

"Life in the Fast Lane"
When weather slowly turns mild every year, one of the surest signs that
pring i here i the ight of runner
stretching out in the gym lobby.
A olid track team consi ts not only of
athelete , but also determination, skill,
and a sense of unity. Our track teams
definitely pos e ed the e e entia) element . The be t example was the
Longwood relay . It wa n 't a surpri eat
all when the judge announced that the
Bay Shore Track Team had come in
fir t.
Under Coach Mr. R. Goldin's strict

regulations, the girls' team has become
the best out of thirty chool ; hard work
and the will to excell ha propelled the
team to the top.
The boy ' team, under the direction
of Coach Mr. J. Keane, didn't have the
howing that the girl received, but they
made up for their maller number with
their diligence and pride.
Throughout thi year, the track
team ' succe es have been outstanding
ources and ign of Marauder pride.
-

Ming H sin Wang

(top) The girls leg it out coming down the
stretch.
·
(above) John Hall puts h1s all into h1 d1 cu
throw .

Spring Track
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J
lOR VARSITY TEA~f (front row) Kathy Kuhlman, Bill} Zider, Jen
Larkin, Jen Jaffee, Maria D'Arcangelo, Carol Vasquez. (back row)
Karleen Duval, Jen Van Dyke, lv"nne Szekalski, Laura Amodeo, Jen
Owen, Deni e Owen, Stacey Schnugg, Coach Mr . B. Cane. (missing)
Heather Kearon.

I . During practice, Laura Amodeo knock tht: ball pa t
Jen Owen.
2. After hitting the ball over the net, Chrissanne
Boullianne prepare for the next shot.
3. Beth Tiemann et her sights on the ball a

he prepare
for a pike.

4. Kelly Owen gets ready to set the ball to the front-line
piker .
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Volleyball

"Set It ... Spike It

• • •

"

Dig It!
Pass ... set .. . pike! Thi typical jargon explains volleyball's popularity in the
sports world, as well as the high school. A fast-paced game, as exciting for
pectators a it i for player , volleyball has a strong tradition in Bay Shore. The
high chool alone fields Fre hman, Junior Var ity, and Var ity teams, all of
which have impressive records of beating powerhouse chools. This year's
Varsity team had vision of an excellent eason; seven of twelve players returned
as junior and enior and promi ing talent wa brought up from the lower
grades. AI o, the dynamite combination of Beth Tiemann etting for Sta ia
Nikas and Chrissanne Boulliane ensured a successful season of spike and kills.
So follow the immortal word of a slogan coined many years ago by Coach Ms.
E. Eckman: "Bay Shore Volleyball- Dig itO"
-

Stacey Stillman

4

2

Volleyball
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(top left) Tony DIMatteo finally geto. a chance w take a
break from hi' bu\} \chedule during the da} ·

(top right) Student\ leave the building after a hard
day's work at \chool, while other\ remain to partinpate
in one of many t·xtra-curricular ani~itlt''• a VItal part of
a student\ school life.

(right) Jes~e Batista and Doris 1\-fa}ben check over their
cooking utemils as they beg111 to prepare an inviting
and appetiLing meal in one of the home en>nomics
classes.
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School Life

(left) ' I he UHHentration on Lucy
Figueroa's ex pre ion is obvious as he
perfects her musical talents at an orrhestra n·hcarsal.

(bottom left) Semors faryann V1llani,
Stacey mall. and Tim , ichol. on all
show their sp1rit a they cheer on their
dass at the Battle of the Classes.

(bottom) Flanked by his tudent ama
Perez, Li1a Petrush, and Gordon Walker, Mr. J. forri.on demon trate the
rapport that exi t between . tudent
and tea(·her , 111 and out of cia .

ho I Life
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Sfoirf"
eptember w.is probably the month
most students dreaded because it marked
the beginning of another school year!
Athough this year's September appeared
no different from any other, there were
several obvious changes that indicated
that this fall would certainly not resemble
the ones of the past. It started in the morning when there was one lone bus to bring
students to the building. Most students
were forced to walk, bike, skate, drive, or
hitch rides from parents or fnends due to
the twice-defeated budget. As if the fact
that there were no buses and no budget
wasn't bad enough, students soon discovered that their teachers had no contract.
With the exception of the fall sports and
a few extra-curricular activities, most after-school activities did not exist. By 2:30
pm, the halls were empty everyday. No
one had ever envisioned a September like
this!

-Judy Wu
School opens Its door. Empty halls become alive.
P arties each weekend once more To which seniors can finally dri\e!
Excitement begim at the start of the yearM arching band and sports begin as well.

B udget vote i' once again here, and
E ach teacher pickets before the bell.
R emember eptember!

(top) Mrs. D. Kaplar helps freshmen, hris Gubitosa, Mich.ael .F usco, John Greaker,
and Paul Gal in denpher their s(·hedules and locker combmallons.
(bottom) Kim McKeller and Linda Bellamore practice their field hockey skills.

-
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Racheal Mott and Laura Carroll

School Life

(top left) f.mpty

v1~ion~

of empty hall;.

(top right) Show<·a e~ wt•re left unfilled in the
absence of acuvitie .
(bottom left) Only one bu enters the circle
on the fir t day.
(bottom nght) Football players work out in
the fall heat.

chool Life
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School has been rolling for about a
month and o ha\e the buses. The budget
pa sed, and although there \\aS the money
for extra-curricular acti\ Hie ·, there were
no ad .. isors. De pite it all, the Homecoming Pep Rally and Parade came off\\ ithout
too man> hitches a man} parent , tudent and admim trator pooled their efforts.
orne tudents cho e to get involved in
the teacher ' contract situation and attended board meetings and e\en taged
their own walk-out. Whatever the i sue ,
the tudents felt that the} were caught in
the middle and couldn't Sit Idly by a the
negotiations became furth r talemated.
Halloween ended the month on an upbeat after a successful Open Hou e and a
mini-college day. Hopefully the picture
will look brighter next month.

-Judy Wu
tudem browse at college handbook and brochures
dunng one of se,eral ""mini-college day " spon ored by
the Guidance Department. Man} agreed it was a good
opportunity to see what colleges offered, and juniors
and enior felt it was a YoOrthwhile experience.
2. Mrs. J Baker receives a favorable re pon e from
parent a she discusses her curriculum with them at
the Open House .
3. Over 300 tudents partcipate in the ~tudent
organized walkout and demon trated outside the
District Office .
4. Fan tand and cheer dunng the Homecoming
Football Game.

2

5. ot too man} students recogniLe Damon ~1orck in
h1s Halloween disguise.
6. Karleen Duval and Jennifer Turner demonstrate
their dancing ability as the> j1ve to the beat.
7. Members of the Orchestra raise funds by assistmg at
the MusJC Sponsors' Annual Car Wash. Both cars and
tudent got a good cleanmg that day.
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M~"
As the first marking period drew to a
close, tudent in all grades anxiou ly
await d the reult of their te t . Whether
the grade came from academics or SAT's,
the anxiety wa all the arne. In additiOn to
chool work, some tudents were involved
in extra-curricular activitie .
On a mu ical note, the marching band
won acclaim for it involvement in the
Long I land Championship , and eight
tudent were cho en for All-State. The
Senior cia
ponsored a food drive which
brought orne holiday cheer to the
Thank giving of some needy families.
The lack of a teachers' contract has begun to have an effect on everyone's attitudes. We all needed a little Christmas
right about now.

-JudyWu
1. Jim Braunstein and Racheal Mou stock the
pantr} for the food drive before making their
deliveries .
2. Gordon Walker tries his best to prove that the
males will dominate the Battle of the Sexes.
3 . Apprehen ive JUnior and eniors gathered in the
small g} m to take thetr SAT exams.
4. Otway Louie, one of the several tudents chosen
for All-State, practices for his performance.
5 . tilizing the yearbook's computer, co-edttor
Dave Pancake enters one of the many editorial
found in the Marauder.
6. On their hand~ and knee , Renee Meigel and
Racheal Mott help paint the firebird emblem for
the marching band.
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Holiday spirit filled the air as snow fell
upon the ground, and teachers finally came
in out of the cold. The contract "'as ettled in
time for teachers and students to celebrate
the winter vacation .
Amid the flurries of one winter snowstorm, students and staff were forced to vacate the building due to an electrical fire.
Freeting and shivering, all were relieved
when they re-entered the warm building following their brief encounter with a near crisi .
Many activities were resumed thi month.
The theater department announced its plans
fur its annual musical. The Junior Class ordered its rings and spon ored its annual candy cane sale. The choirs contributed to the
fe tive mood by hosting a holiday concert.
The juniors and senior attended another
mini-coli ge day and a second college forum
to ask question about college life. eniors
held their traditional Fa hion how and Chinese Auction which was both enjoyable and
successful.
This month wa · certainly a welcomed contrast to the previous one . Everyone was
looking forward to the vacation and 1989.

-Judy Wu
I . Models Rand1-marie Kirchner and Brian Moore pose
together before tak•ng the stage.
2. A blanket of

~hite

covers the school.

3. Alumni respond to questions from the audience
during the college forum .
4. John and Tony DiMatteo help clear snow from a
car.

•

5. Finishmg the dewrauom on the tree are Mr. P.
Palumbo and cott hannon .
6. Juniors congregate at the college day display .

2
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Welcome to 1989! Back from vacation ,
and it wa immediatel y back to work!
Study, study, study becau e it wa midterm time this month. How did everyone
do? Some students had already started
tudying, but for mo t, it was suddenly
time to cram or stay up al1 night finishing
that final project or paper. That' okay,
though , becau e now the chool year was
half-over - just one more semester before the seniors escape! AI o for the seniors, the traditional "89" picture was fina11y taken outside, the first opportunity
we had becau e of the snow or bad timing.
By now, the fir t batch of regular decision
applications for co11ege should have been
out.
Thi month al o brought the annual
Battle of the Classes, sponsored by the
juniors. The sophomores squeezed by a
close victory by winning one event more
than any other class.
Last, but not least, the Drama Club began final planning for the annual musical
which was decided to be " The Music
Man" this year. Auditions were held and
parts were given out. Rehearsal tarted,
and the crew began work on the cenery
for the show which was fina11y performed
in April.

-JudyWu
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I. tudent of the month, Racheal Mott,Jean Morris, Kelly Falconer, Daniel Zipkin, jason
D'Elia, George mawley, Michael Mahoney, and Ali Rivera, gathered to receive their ju t
congratulations.
2. With the snow gone and the new year upon us, the stage was set for the enior ' "89"
photo.

I. With mid-year exams upon them, tudent agonize over questions on
the essay portion of the English te l.
2. Running around in circle i only taken eriously when done for your
cia .

3. A piring actors and actres e did their best during audition for "The
Music Man".
4. Although defeated by the ophomore , the seniors planned a come-back
from their Battle of the Clas es debacle.
5. Another student, another test, another mid-year crisis.

5
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Midterms are over, the second semester
i here. Is it time for the seniors to lie back
and relax? The senior cia government
surely didn't. The annual Donkey Basketball was sponsored by the senior and, as
expected, it wa an evening of excitement
and definitely laughter and urprises.
There wa al o the annual Pop Concert
with the concert band, orchestra, string
en emble, jazz ensemble, and the choirs.
St. Valentine' Day i always a big part
of February, and at Bay Shore, it was no
exception. The junior class attempted
their annual Heart-to-Heart computer
matchmaking, but somehow there was a
lack of participation this year and they
were unable to complete it. The ophomores had their annual carnation sale,
where over 1,400 carnations were old this
year! The juniors and sophomore also
battled against each other at the juniorI ophomore volleyball night.
February was a great time to hit the
slopes. Many people found opportunities
to go kiing, whether on organized trip
uch as Mark Stillman's to Gore or on
individual trips.
And we can't forget the February winter vacation! Yeahl Time for a break, although some students in drama, yearbook,
or ports could be found in the chool
during the week off. Did everybody remember to empty out their lockers on the
fir t and econd floor ? Locker were repainted over vacation.

-JudyWu
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I . The how Choir prepare for its econd in- chool performance.
2. Bridget Browne tries to help the juniors on volleyball night a she gets ready to
return the ball.

I . Get it in gear, Rob chumacher.
2. Did you fill out your Heart to Heart?

.. DATA SHEET -

:.:. -'':'" : ....,..... .

:

Hnrt·to:HeartComputerMatch

.

-

2

3

·3. Skiing's the sport for tacey mall, Karen Leahy,
and Amy Wo tu ik.

4

4. The ophomore's carnation ale i the most
succe ful cia activity, enjoyed by all.

School Life
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"A New Look for the 1989"

MARAUDER YEARBOOK
Publishing a yearbook was an undertaking that took more work than any of
us envisioned a year ago. Getting pictures taken, identifying people in the
photographs, and writing articles and
captions involved considerable time and
energy, not to mention dedication and
enthusiasm. We all worked like a team
and at times our operation moved like
well oiled machines. Mrs. C. Richard
and her group coordinated page layouts
while Mr. J. D' Antoni and his computer
team wrote and edited stories and captions for the pages. These two departments eventually meshed and came together in a way that was unique for this
year's staff.
The production was in no way free of
headaches or hardships, however.
Deadlines, imposed by the publisher,
had to be met; otherwise, delivery of
our books would have been postponed.
Several deadlines were really tricky be-

cause some events were held the same
week as the deadline for tho e pages,
and photographers and writers had a
mere twenty-four hours to get everything together and into the mail.
The hours we've spent will all be
made worthwhile if the students and
staff are impressed and pleased by the
fruit of our labor. We have tried to live
up to our original goal, of covering every aspect of life in this chool: academic,
extra-curricular, and out of school activities. This has truly been a year-long
learning experience for all of us - the
staff and the two new co-advisors.
There were many changes which
should be readily visible to the careful
reader, and plans are already underway
for an expanded and special 1990 Anniversary Issue of the MARAUDER.

The daily routine of orderly chao in the yearbook office.

-

Dave Pancake

(top) Marc Kramer shows that yearbook meetings aren't all work.
(above) Co-advisor Mr.J. D'Antoni di cusse his vision of the final format
of the book.
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The Marauder

(left) Dori \1aruno and Tara Coughlin ort
through om of the many picture found on the
page of thi book .
(below) Otway Louie, Sameer Pahuja, and Chri
Mar on gather around a Kenway Louie pounds
away at the typewriter.

Yearbook Staff
Editors

Judy Wu
Dave Pancake
Racheal Mott
Otway Louie
Kenway Louie
Staff
Laura Carroll
Amy Clark
Tara Coughlin
Tim Conway
Kevin Dennis
john DiMatteo
Tony DiMatteo

Matt Hopkins
Marc Kramer
Dori Martino
Belinda Morales
Vasilike Nifora
Sameer Pahuja
Ming Hsin Wang

Feature Writers
Lisa Amodeo, Lisa Bellamore, Amy Butler, Kate Clarlc, Christine Collura, Glenn
LePrell, Chris Marson, Robert Murray, Jamison Slcala, Stacey tillman

(above) RIVIera photographer
Tom ' ay Money" Genova and
Doug · ay Whiskey" Brehm
pose With their tru ty
eqUipment.
(left) Tony DiMatteo dig
through the tack of nap hot
on file.

Advisors

Mrs. Carol Richard
Mr. Joseph D'Antoni

The Marauder
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Males vs.
Fen1ales
"Boys Defeat Girls"
This year's Battle of the Sexes, although announced as a victory for the male , still leaves the
eternal conflict between the guys and the gals
unresolved. All victors continued to boast of their
accompli hment in spite of the fact that like most
that have gone before, the outcome of this year's
epic confrontation was highly contested by the
lo ing ide. Foul play abounded, and the decision
of who won was finally reached by determining
who cheated less.
The events of this contest included such activities as cage ball, izzy-dizzy, balloon-popping,
and volleyball, and it must be mentioned that both
"teams" fought hard throughout all of the e. But
despite any hard feelings or disagreements about
their findings, the decision of the judges is final:
Bay Shore High School was competetively dominated by the boys in 19891
-

Dave Pancake

(top) Charles Sherry, George Vitale, Rob Herber, and Mike
Dopsovik gloat over Allison Held after their victory.
(middle) Rob Thompson goes up for a spike in one of many
heated volleyball games.
(bottom left) Stasha Nik.as and Mr. Dave Jones watch one of
the senior contestants try her hand at izzy-dizzy.
(bottom right) Chrissy Greene is ready to bump the ball back
into play for the girls side.
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Battle of the Sexes
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II

• • •
When they think back to the "good ol' high chool day " in the year 2009, what
will Bay hore' graduate from the cia of' 9 rem mb r? Thi year' earbook
wanted to reflect th fad in music, fashion, and entertainment that were popular
in 1989. The taff conducted a urvey of the tudent body in re pon e to the
question, "When you think of 1989, what will you remember mo t?" Th following page contain orne highlight of the re ults of this tud nt poll. Although
they don't include all of th po ibl choice pre ented to u , th y do repre nt
some of the more prominent categorie . How many will YO actually remember
in 20 year?

- Judy Wu

Groups

Songs

I XS
Def Leppard
Pink Floyd
D peche Mode
Georg Michael
Gun 'n' Ro s
U2

"Sweet Child 0' Mine"
"Kokomo"
"Comfortably umb"

Hangouts
omeon ' home
Mall
Beach
Ca ey Lee

Phrases
Cool
Dude
Mint

Fast Foods

Pro Teams

McDonald
BageiBo
Burger King
Leggio'

Mets
Giant
I landers

School Food
one
Chicken
Pizza
Hamburg r
Frie

Surfing
Elle
T h rasher
Vogue

School Teams
Football

TV Shows
"Growing Pain "
"Co b how"
"2 1 J ump tr et"
" he r"
"Wonder Year "

Movies
"Cocktail"
" hild' Pia "
" omin to America"
"Who Framed Roger
Rabbit"

tud nt Poll -
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"And the Beat
Goes On"
Mi hael Gordon and Aaron Hubbard contribute their
bra
ounds to the award winning marching band .
Trace
oge how the tyle that won the color guard
numerou accolade during thi year' competition .
Mastermind of this year' band show, Mr. Ed chaefer
and ir. Ted calzo, beam with pride over the band's
accompli hment and achievements.

Every year group of tud nt acrifice a week in th ummer, weekends in the fall, and
every fourth period from September to ovemb r. During this time they put on uniforms
and practice mu ic and drill to continu the tradition of the Maraud r Marching Band.
Many hour are pent p rfecting a truly "American Art Form".
Ba hore ha a tradition of excellence dating ba k to 197 when the High chool entered
and won it fir t mar hing band comp tition. Extr m ly difficult maneuver and intricate
mu ic, in conjunction with exciting, colorful co tume and brilliant flag , have made this
year' how Bay hore' BE T and mo t ucce ful. The band' score at the pr stigiou Long
I land Champion hip r f1 cted it fine t p rformanc in it t n year hi tory.
-

144B -

Marching Band

Mr. Ted Scalzo

The Award Winning

Marauder Marching Band

Marching Band -
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Fads
String bracelets
College sweatshirts
Rock shirts
Ripped jeans
Oversized sweatshirts
Brown leather jackets

Brand Names
Champion
Guess?
Keds
Benetton

Dress Style
Ca ual
Preppie
Bizarre
Wild

144D tud nt Poll

Occasion
Walkout
Contract dispute
Homecoming
Prom

Pastime
Partying
Sports
Shopping
Surfing
Skateboarding

The Classes Do Battle
"The Sophomores Rule!"
As the fan went wild with excitement, contestants from each grade level stumbled,
ran, crawled , and tripped through variou activities in the annual Battle of the Cia es.
Repre entative from each cia s cheered their grade I vel on through mu ical chair ,
izzy-dizzy, cage ball, and the obstacle cour e. Winner were hugged by their teammates,
and some had to be helped off the court a they ran in dizzy circle .
It wa fun for all who attended- both parti ipant and pectator . The winner of the
evening was the ophomore clas which left the enior tunned and planning revenge.
-

Dave Pancake

4

I . Debbie Montejano keeps her eye on the cone as she nde her ~cooter
around the ob tacle cour e .
2 . Amy Butler gulps down her pie in record time.
3.Tim Dickson keeps the ball from going out of bound .
4 . Michele Tyndall is really di11y after this contest.
5. teve Marshall cheer. on Jame Braunstein as he is held back b Mi
Fckman before the ~tart of the race .

Battle of the Cia e
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Voices in Song
"Musical Melodies"
The halls \\ere aliH· with the
sound of mus1c. These melodious
sounds emanated daih from the concert choirs m the music sutte. nder
the guidance of their mstructor, .:\fr.
Morrow, a Yale graduate, the choirs
have introduced a whole new repertoire of popular and classical music. With enrollments of over forty
talented students, these choirs have
concluded a highly successful year,
appearing at the Winter, pring, and
Pops Concerts. A show ch01r, aimed
at including theatrical interpreta-

tions and carefully choreographed
dance movements with its \Ocal renditions, has also been reinstated as
part of the curriculum. I he enthusiastic members of the chotrs looked
for every opportunity to perform
and have appeared at local armories
and hospitals.
With all the interest generated this
year, the choirs look forward to continued ex pan ion of their program.
-

Marc Johnson

I. Jame~ Beringer 'ing, out.
2.John DiMatteo,jen Flynn, and Gregg 1acey lend their voice~ in !>ong.
3 Concert Choir II pme with it!> dlrt'ttor.

2

4. T}wanda

Thoma~

takt·, a olo during the Winter
Concert.
5. Concert Choir I prepare~ for an upcommg
performance.
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Choir

"Most Talented Performers"

Sing Out
Thi year ha been an exotmg one
for the Show Choir. Under the direction of Mr. C. Morrow, the new group
has learned to iron out their differences
in ·tyles and tastes, and to work together. The Christmas Concert being
primarily the ch01r ' ·how, they decided
to add a little more in the way of a small
play: "Chri tmas in the 40's".
For the Pops Concert, they combined
their talents into one song and con-

tinually got better and better. The
group is compri ed of talented singers
from all four grade levels.
With the guidance of Mr. Morrow
and their own initiative, members of
the Show Choir plan to continue thi
tradition of excellence throughout the
many years to come.
-Tim Conway

(top) Tim Conwa},
surrounded by his felloY.
musicians, looks forward
to an evenmg concert.
(middle) Taking an
occasional break from
song, Tracey \'oge~. Beth
'ovak, Eunice Almanzar,
Kim Junior. and Brooke
Murphy share a joke
during rehearsal.
(bottom) The school\
best singers, the Show
Choir, a. semble in their
performance attire.

how Choi
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"An Out of this World Sound"

Music With a Touch of Class
You knew them when you aw them
- black and white, bow ties and
pre sed slacks. But for the Bay Shore
Orche tra, look weren't all that were
classy. Their performances were the
sounds of style - sweet yet brash, melodic yet harmonic, enough to soothe
the a\age bea t.
Know that none of those notes came
easily. It took trying dedication and
grueling daily rehearsals to make every
pitch perfect, every rhythm right. Conductor Mr. R. Burns would be the first
to admit that sometimes the light at the

(above) The tring
add their flowing
orchestrations and
vibrant tones to
performance .
(top right) The
woodwinds and the
bra s re pond with
full chords and
melodies of their
own.
(right) The Bay
Shore High School
Orche tra.
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Orchestra

end of the tunnel looked far away, but
they had the spirit and the pride to pull
it all together.
And pull it together they did. It wa
one of the toughest program they've
ever done, and one of the best
performances "E.T. ", "Beverly
Hill Cop", and C. Saint-Saens'
"Bacchanale" were ju t some of theselections. Though a victim of the shrinking number of music students, the orche tra members kept their spirits high.
In a year of much turmoil, they never
let the strains of music die away.

In addition, four members of thi
year's orchestra were selected to perform in the NYSSMA All-State Orche .
tras: Vincent Basciano, Bonnie Druckenbroad, Beth Kristiansen, and Otwa}
Louie, who also made All-Eastern.
So, next time you're walking down an
empty hall, and you think you hear the
sweet sounds of anything from Bach to
Bob Seger, rest assured it's not your
imagination. It's only the high school
orchestra doing what it does best.
-

Kenway Louie

Rhyth111ic
Renditions
"Music of the Night"
The hriek of trumpet , the era h of cymbal , and the hrill of clarinets re ounded
through the corridors. It was fourth period
and Mr. calzo and the Concert Band were at
it again. The band members diligently rehear ed forty minute every day. Melodies
blended with harmonies, vertical and horizontal ound tructures, and various performing tyle were just a few ubject that
were learned. Mo t of the student have been
tudying music and playing an in trument
ince fourth grade, and have honed their
skills to play professional level music. They
perform each year at the annual Pops and
Spring Concerts. Their rendition of selections from "Phantom of the Opera" left audience calling for encores.
Four members of thi year's concert band
were cho en to perform in the NYSSMA AllState Concert Band: Jonathan Gauntlett,
Kerri Durant, Holl} Ru ch, and Bonnie
Scharf.
Band take just as much dedication and
commitment a any other cour e taught in
chool. All the hard work pays off in the end.
-

Matt Hopkins

(top) The s<·rt•aming ban hee of the trumpet line.
(middle) The maje tic lower bra. and melodic flute
ections.
(left) The unique and mellow ound of the French
horn command attention as they are featured.
(above) Bill Kelly and his tuba.

Concert Band
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(right) The award-winning Jazz Band meet in the auditorium
for another two-hour Wednesday night rehearsal.
(below) Percu sionist Jerry Topitzer takes hi turn on the
band's new drum set.
(bottom right) Performing in full dre at the mall, the band
ri es to accept the applause of it fans.

All That Jazz
"From the best of the Band"
If your musical tastes lean toward
funk, rock, or fusion, or if slower ballad are more your peed, even if Latin
American ambas are what you like, the
Jazz Ensemble has the sounds for you.
The group consists of twenty of the
concert band' best performers, playing
instruments such as trumpets, trombones, axophones, percussiOn, and, in
addition, keyboard, flute, and bass.
They performed at local malls, the Music Sponsor's Dinner Dance, various
competition , and at the annual Pops

150 Jazz Ensemble

and Spring Concerts.
The band is conducted and instructed by Mr. Ted Scalzo, who as ists the
players in both their overall performing
style, and in the advanced art of improvisation.
This year, four members of the band
were selected to perform in the SCMEA
All-County Jazz Ensemble: Chri Marson, Dave Pancake, Chris Scherer, and
Vincent Basciano. In addition, Matt
Hopkins was named as an alternate.
In late April, the band performed at

its second annual Jazz Night. Special
guest for the evening was saxophone/flute player Denis DiBlasio.
Mr. DiBla io wrote music for and
performed with the Maynard Ferguson Big Band. A number of this
year's band's musical selections were
written or arranged by him.
-

Dave Pancake

Talent and Style
"From Sophisticated Strings"
The distinct tone of stringed instruments filled the
high school - a captivating, enthralling one belonging
to our very own string ensemble. Under the direction of
Mr. R. Burns, the string ensemble has become one of
the finest on the I land. Whether playing for colleges or
competing against other group , the ensemble performed magnificently.
This year saw tremendous change in the depth of the
group's musical ventures. For the first time, the string
ensemble performed jazz and blue in concert. But
classical, Baroque, and romantic styles remained - a
tribute to the ensemble's versatility. The group's performances in the Pops and Spring Concerts displayed its
unmistakable talent as a performing group.
Though rehear als were long, pieces difficult, and
practices tiring, the members perfected the music set
before them. They will graduate with the satisfaction
and memory of the fun, pride, and success.
-

Otway Louie

(top) Conductor Mr. R. Burns cue an entrance to his musicians.
(middle) Jessica Meyer tune her viola before a rehearsal.
(bottom) The thirteen member of the String En emble, a small but dynam1c group of
musicians.
(right) Plucking his bas , Philip Winkle watches his mu ic and his conductor.

String Ensemble
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We've spent a great deal of time
talking about Bay Shore High School
throughout this book, but it's time to ,
take a look at what our school really
is. Is it the battered lockers or the
freshly painted stairs? Is it the bricks
on the facade or the tiles on the interior? NO! Our school is something
else, something much more important. The walls could crumble, and
the roof could fall, but that special
feeling would still be here - that
MARAUDER spirit. What makes
Bay Shore special is the people, the
faces of the people seen in the halls
every day . Just look around; you
know them when you see them. They
are the same familiar group which
sits at the same lunch table the same
period every day. They're the same
people we hear over the morning
announcements, and the same girls
sharing a mirror in a locker.
Our school is one big collage - a
bright array of voices and faces- all
sharing their visions and feelings for
the future.
-
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School Life

Kenway Louie

School Life
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(top left) The Mu ic Man him elf, Jame
Braun tein.
(top left) The Mu ic Man and his librarian,
farian, portrayed by eniors James
Braunstein and Amy Clark, starring in their
Ia thigh chool production.
(bottom left) D1rectors for the mu ical, Mr.
M. Guzas, Mrs. J. Sorbera, Mr. J. D'Antoni,
Mrs. C. Richard, Mr. D. Persia, and Mr. C.
Morrow.
(bottom right) The whole ca t of "The Music
Man".
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All-School Musical

"Visions of Broadway"

Curtain Up, Light the Lights
"Take your places!" is the familiar
cry heard by all theater performers five
mmutes before curtain time. As stagehands rushed to check props and lights,
and cast members wished each other
luck with hugs and kisses and "Break-aLeg", the orchestra struck up the overture to yet another high school musical
extravaganza.
As the lights came up on April 14 and
15 for "The Music Man", audiences
were transported back to River City,
Iowa by the magnificent, colorful sets
and costumes. From start to finish the
show was terrific and displayed once
again the versatility of Bay Shore thes-

pians and music students. The production provided an excellent vehicle for
showcasing the talents of seniors, James
Braunstein, Amy Clark, Roger Motti,
Stacey Small, Chrissy Collura, and
Sania Perez. The dance numbers, lively
and enthusiastic as they were, kept the
audiences cheering for more. Everyone
realized that the story was a fantasy, but
the spectacular finale was just the right
touch to keep the audiences applaudmg
even after the last measures of the songs
were heard. The Marauder Marching
Band lived up to its reputation and
capped off the performances of all of
the elementary, middle, and senior high

school performers. It was truly a spectacular evening of entertainment!
After the applause had died away,
and the band uniforms were packed into boxes, and the scenery was struck
from the stage, the refrains of
"Goodnight, My Someone" and
"Seventy-Six Trombones" still echoed
throughout the halls. All agreed that
the music and drama departments had
outdone themselves and that the memory of "The Music Man" would live on
in the hearts and minds of all who had
participated.
- Dave Pancake

I

(top) The Pick-a-Little Ladies, Valerie Nifora, Kate Clark, Stacey
Small, Sania Perez, and Rosemary Lombardo.
(above) The Barber Shop Quartet, Tim Conway, Abe Oyola, Darrin
Patter on, and Todd Casale.

Practiced and accomplished dancers, Chrissy Collura and Joe Carlino work
on one of the many difficult routine in this year's how.

All-School Musical
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1. Exchange tudent, Peter Bjerre-Soren on get into the act by
lending his artistic talent to the \et\ .
2. Don Swenson, • icole • assar, and Sean Day do the preliminary
mea uring before the construction is started.
3.The entire back tage crew po e before bemg pattered with
paint.
4. Holding the yard tick teady, Carrie Tanguilig help cut a ection
of canvas from a flat before it is painted .

4

Behind the Scenes
"Unsung Heroes of the Stage"
Set design and construction are integral parts of any theatrical production.
Gallons of paint, yards of canvas, and hundreds of nails are combined to create a
realistic background for the plot of a play, such as " The Mu ic Man" . It was the job
of the backstage crew, under the direction of Mrs. C. Richard and Mr.J. D' Antoni ,
to build the sets, light the scenes, and work the curtains. It all started with a
diorama, an exactly scaled miniature of the thirty-six by forty foot stage. From
rough sketches and tiny models, the crew built the fourteen foot flats , rolling
platforms, and facades of the buildings of River City, Iowa.
Providing a show with a colorful, artistic background was an extremely difficult
undertaking. The students in the crew were expected to build, paint, aw, and
make things run smoothly and effortlessly. They had to know their jobs perfectly,
for they were responsible for keeping the pace of the show on track. And their job
was not done when the curtain went up - they were backstage moving props and
sets, helping with costume changes, running lights, and working special effects.
-

Kenway Louie and Rzcheal Mott

Members of both the cast and crew, Tony
and John DiMatteo put finishing touches o n
one of the drama set .
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Backstage Club

Members of the 1988-89 Honor Society.

Honors and Awards
"Local Chapter of National Organization"
The Honor Society is a nationally affiliated organization whose purpose it is to
recognize student who have displayed excellence in academics, character, leadership,
and school and community ervice. The group i an excellent example of how the
student at Bay Shore are trying to make the community a part of this school.
The organization did much work this year to help the community, such as the food
drive during the holiday sea on. With what they collected, the group was able to feed
half a dozen families, with the help of Mr. J. McGowan. The National Honor Society
also played a part in Bay Shore' "Fe tival of Light ", by collecting donations and
helping with the di play. They offered their services for the SEPT A Christmas party,
buying toys and food, and chaperoning the gathering. Also, they helped with the spring
"Special Olympic ", and did volunteer work in conjunction with the Red Cross for the
April Blood Drive at the high chool.
For their many contributions, the National Honor Society has won both the respect
and admiration of it peer and the Bay Shore community.
Officer : Liza Petrush, Laura Carroll ,
Mark tillman, and Kevin Denni

-

Dave Pancake

National Honor Society
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(left) Co-editor~ Roger Motti and Jonathan Ru ell edit yet
a nother provacative article.
(below) Editon Dave Cavuto,Jeanie Kwok, Roger :vfoUJ,
Bec ker, Stan!y Stillman, and Valerie, ifora.

' J h oma~

News of the
School
"Roll the Presses!"
Bay Shore High School's award-winning newspaper
has existed for approximately fifty years and has maintained a reputation of excellence since its inception.
The Echo maintains its high standards through the
dedicated and cooperative efforts of its entire staff in
conjunction with its advisor, Mr. C. Litwin.
Previously a custodial closet, the converted Maroon
Echo office is often a very hectic place, especially when
drawing near a deadline. "It's a hard thing to keep a
staff together, but the excitement of seeing the finished
product in print fuels our fires," said the busine s editor-in-chief, Tom Becker. He has been on the staff for
three years, and won second place for newswriting at
the 35th Annual Newsday Journalism Awards last year.
Says Tom proudly, "I'm ecstatic to be in an organization that serves the school."
-

Valerie Nifora

(above) Budding journalists Belinda
Morales, Roger Motti, Jonathan
Russell, Andrea Mercado, Thomas
Becker, Valerie ifora, and Melissa
e1gel with staff advisor Mr. C. Litwm .
(right) Co-editor Thomas Becker
insures clear coherent articles.
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Maroon Echo

"Students' Magazine Reflects Literary Talents"

Quality
Writers
I his year's Reflections, the High
School's annual literary magazine, had a
rough start. Although there was no advisor, the editor and taff decided to tart
up the program them elve . Smce their
first meeting, this group has steadily put in
a 110% effort. They were a small group,
all of whom were hard-working, talented
writers. This eventually led to a very wellwritten, well-produced fimshed product.
They have had strong, creative contribution from all four grade level . In fact,
with o many excellent pieces of writing,
the editors were forced to make difficult
deci ions a to what to leave out! The staff
~a· confident that their publication this
year wa the best Reflections ever.
-

Cindy Behrman

(top) hahmah Gates help~ Gregg Mace} with hi~ creattve writing
election.
(left) The literary maga1ine staff, Cind} Behrman. Dave RodriqueL,
Johanna Moran, Ja on D'F.lia, Gordon Cockrum, La hemah \\illiam>,
and halimah Gate wait to return to work on yet another High chool
publication
(above) taff members gather around their ad,isor, Mn.. E
Ro enbaum, to confer on a layout.

Reflection
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(top left) Ellen McGregor and jon Gauntlett work on their direct for the defense side.
(top) Doug Ryder grills Dr. Pat Collins (Dave Pancake) as Judge Stacey Stillman arbitrates.
(left) The 1989 Mock Trial team a sembles before its collection of awards.

"Voices in the Court"

Championship Mock Trial Team
Bang! The judge's gavel crashed against the bench, resonating for the entire courtroom to hear. Another decision
of guilt or innocence was just handed deciding the fate of a
defendant who did not exist.
The Mock Trial team, made up of the twelve most talented
law students of the school, demonstrated to all participants
just how a real court trial is conducted. Team member took
on the guise of either a lawyer or witness, and proceeded to
play that part in a courtroom before a judge. In matches the
judge's deci ion was two-fold. First, he decided which side,
people or defense, won the case, and secondly, he decided
which team made a better performance and would continue
in the competition.
Under the direction of Mr. R. Richardson, and two at-
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Mock Trial

torney advisors, Bay Shore competed in one of six regions in
New York State. The team hoped to take the regional cham·
pionships and to eventually reach Albany, and the New York
State champion hips. Ahead of this, lay only the nationwide
finals, held in Wa hington, D.C.
For practical experience, and college law school preparation, membership on the team was invaluable, especiall
for the many members who have plans to become lawyers in
the future. They also learned that courtroom dramas are not
often as flagrant as Perry Mason made them out to be, but
that they can be just as exciting for the participants.
-

Dave Pancake

Bay Shore Students

(top left) Kerry Lester, Gerald
Green, and friends hanging out behind the school.

(bottom left) Leana Valerio and
Michelle Davis sharing fries.

• • •

(top right) Larry Torres, Keith
Doran, Jen Truglio, and Kevin
Bonanno hanging out on Main
Street.

(bottom right) Iris Figueroa, Jamie
Kowalski, Joe Malchuski, and the
gang hanging out in the hall.

Hanging Out -
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4.
l. Commentator Ra heal Mott and Kim DiLegge.

2. Liane Devore, lovely in leather.
3. Class officers, Patrick Pascale, Richard Dziepak, Racheal
Mott, and Timothy Belford, all dressed up.
4. Jackie Lundin and dapper James Braun tein .
3.

160B -

Fashion Show

I. Maria Katsioni and escort Vince Ander on .

2. miling Ana ta 1a

ika and Tim Belford.

3. Bridal Party members, Patrick Pa cale, Chri tine
Collura, Laura Carroll, and Douglas Ryder.
4. Announcer tacey mall.
5. Frank Romeo up at bat.
6. Mugging for the camera, George Vitale, Doug
Delisle, Mal Feldman,and Liam Beard lee.

4.

5.

"A Night to Remember"

6.

This year' enior cia
Fa hion
Show wa a huge ucce . Organized
by chairmen Jame Braun tem , Kim
DiLegge, Racheal Mott, and Stacey
Smalf, the annual event proved to be
a totally enjoyable evenmg for both
model ana audience memb r . The
cheerful Christma decoration and
colorful array of fa hions helped everyone get into the mood. Audience
memb r hawed their upport and
appreciation throughout the evening
as one model aft r another profe ionally hawed off his or her costume . A variety of tyle for both
day and vening wear were upplied
by local tore .h awing their upport

for thi annual happ ning. Even with
only a few rehear a1~ the mod I handled them elve with poi e and confidence . The ucce of thi evening
hould al o be credited to Mr. David
Jone , nior Cia Advi or.
Coup! d with thi event wa the
annual Chine e Auction , which
raised additional mane for the clas .
Many prize , donated by local merchant and bu ine men, wer raffled
off by a well-organiz d tud nt committee. A u ual, the entire evening
was well-attended and ertio ed b the
fashion-con ciou of all ag
-

Racheal Mott

Still
Hanging Out!

1.

4.

1. Jose Lopez and Mike Lauckhardt howing their
appreciation .
2. Killing time, Charle Sherry and Phil Rajotte.
3. Joanna Loughlin and Margie Digilio talking,
talking, and talking.
4 . Looking pretty, Melanie
Kuri.

hiavone and Karen

5 . Mark Meola keeping the girls amused.

l60D- Hanging Out

Lawyers to Be
"Training for Mock Trial"
During the audit1ons for the Mock Trial Team, it
was decided to create a ne\\ club, the ;\foot Court.
One of the mam reasons '"as the increasing popularity of the Mock Trial ream as an extra-curricular
acrtivity.
"There were many students who tried out of Mock
Trial," explained Mr. R. Richard on, advisor for
both activities, "and I didn't want to turn anybody
away."
The Board of Education gave 1ts approval and
Moot Court was born. Member are happ} with the
decisiOn and eager to prove themselves capable of
moving up to the "var ity" team. The moot court
experience will help cultivate the knowledge and
techniques necessary to win in a mock trial. The
Moot Court team, however, is not pressured by the
deadlines of Mock Trial. Also, it has not been determined \\hether the Moot Court will ever enter
into actual competition. As one Court member put it,
"We're preparing for Mo k I' rial next year."
-Valerie Nifora
(top) The :\1o<>t Court team member are de,tined to be future
·· fod. ·y rialer~·· .
(middle) u1y Loeffler, Randi-mane Kirschner, and Dori
Martino get ready to try their ca,e.
(bottom) \'alene "ifora, Ken'~>ay Louie. Tara Coughlin, and
Gregg M<Ke} prepare quesuom for the people\ side.

Moot Court
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Hard at Work

(right) uzanne Heller~ 1~ helped by
\'1ctona Williams as she puts the
finbhing touches on some Valt ntine\
Da} cookies.

"Gaining Practical Skills"
rhe after school Hobby and Crafts Club and the
\'oc-Tech Club were both designed to foster interaction between regular education students and
pecial education student . Under the supervision
of 1\fr. J. Thompson and Mrs. C. Matthews, the
ad\1 ors, these '>tudents participated in making a
variet} of item u ed in the home. All of their
project· were directed toward practical necessity.
Other skills were al o studied, such as learning the
operation of a sewing machine, glue gun, and
other kitchen appliances.
tudents were also taught hov. to repair small
household appliances and how to use a variety of
small hand tool while working w1th wood and
metal. Under Mr. W. Duprez's instruction, students were even taught basic automoti\e care and
maintenance.
Like the other program. 111 the curriculum these
club are aimed at helping the students to function
as responsible adults outside the classroom situation.
-

Racheal Mott

Joe \'andt•rbe<:k take., time out to explain lO Charlie
Widdicombe the man) in>trument~ found on a car da~hboard.
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Voc-Tech/ Hobby and Crafts Club

(top left) Gloria Lawson shows ht•r .,kill at froMing ckliCIOUs cookies.
(top right) Marcus anders takes his turn at mixing the ingredients for the icing.
(abO\e) Mr. J. Thompson and Mr. W. Dupre.r teach the students about small-motor
assembly.

The Colors
of Many Flags
"A Taste of Other Cultures"
Let' make no mistake about i t - in a world easily brought
together by satellite dishes and super onic jet , the incorporation of foreign contacts into our growth and development
here at the high chool will help us to understand the everyday
life of our distant counterparts. The International Club, headed
by Mr . S. Dolgon, was founded on the basi that "learning
about other people's cultures is the key to world understanding
and peace," which is why she would like to perpetuate an
intere t in the people, languages, and culture of foreign countrie to the student at the high chool.
Their first meeting in February establi hed their goals and
desires. Through the International Youth Service, students can
communicate with pen pals from variou cot.ntries. They are
also interested in bringing a student to Bay Shore in August to
study for the 1989-90 school year. And of cour e, the world of
international cooking will be explored by sampling various
dishes of French and Spanish origin. Keep your eyes on the
International Club - it' fun, it ha " a voir fa ire", and above
all, it' tres chic ... Adio !
-

(top) Les Etudiantes du Club Internationale: Mme. S. Dolgon, Kristen
mith, Maria D'.\rcangelo, Jennifer Kirwan, Alii on tack, Melissa
uarez, Meli . a Barcia, and Jes ica 1e>·er.
(above) Valerie Burkhart, Kath} Fiala, and Mr . . Dolgon prepare a
foreign dish.

Marc Kramer

Carrie Tanguilig and Allison Stack whip up a culinar> delight from
another countr)'.

International Club
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Students Helping
Students
"Peer Support Program"
There is an increasing number of students who display selfdestructive behavior that affects the academic climate of the
High School. Many of these students will not seek adult
assistance due to a lack of trust and a fear of parental and
administrative repercussions. This is the ba is for the Peer
Support Program that was created several years ago. Students in need of help, guidance, or a sympathetic ear, receive
as istance from peers and cia smates who volunteer their
services and time. Working out of the Time-Out Room,
participants have gone through workshops and training to
render the best possible counseling. They learn to gain
insight into their own behavior, encourage and increase
involvement with other students, and develop a better coping
mechanism. They provide an invaluable service to our school
community.
-

Kenway Louie and Otway Louie

(above) Discussing a po 1ble crisis are staff
members Gina Baldwin, Barbara Sprague, Mr. J.
McGowan, and Jen Jaffee.
(right) If you need help, just top in to see one of
the miling faces belonging to Jen Jaffee, Sharon
Hennes ey, Gina Baldwin, Hazel Avile , Kirsten
01 en, and Barbara Sprague.
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Peer Support

Members of the Peer Support Squad stand ready to a 1st and lend a hand.
They include: Darrin Patter on , Claudia Diaz, Sameer Pahuja, Kelly
Owen, Tom Butler, Jen Jaffee, Lissette Estella, Barbara Sprague, Mike
Dolny,Jennifer Holmes, Sharon Henne sey, Carol Va quez, Gina Baldwin,
Joe Vanderbeck, Magda Albizu, Michelle Turner, Shannon Walton, Bryan
Burrello, Linette Albizu, and advi or, Mr. J. McGowan .

(left) Standing ready to man the phones on one
of the nights of an evening function are Darlene
Thorne, Nicole Nassar, Stephanie Fahey, and
Jennifer Larkin. They await calls from students
needing a ride home.
(below) Denise Owen and Lissette Estella post
information around the building publicizing the
dangers of OWL

Keeping the Roads Safe
"Students Act to Help Peers"
This year's S.A.D.D., Students Against Drunk Driving, organization was under the advisement of Bay Shore guidance counselor,
Mrs. Stabler.
The purpose of this group is essentially to stop drunk driving in
our community and to make peers and parents aware of this nationally growing problem. Despite the fact that high school students
are not allowed to drink alcohol by law, S.A.D.D. sponsored in school
programs to inform students of peer relationships and substance
abuse. S.A.D.D. also manned an all-night hotline during the prom in
order to provide rides to those who needed them.
During the course of the year, they had the opportunity to expand
on their activity by participating in workshops with the other
S.A.D.D. chapters in the Town of Islip.
-

Tara Coughlin

S.A.D.D. committee members include Casey Leggio, Maria
D'Arcangelo, Lissette Estella, Sean Gallagher, Nilda Tejada,
Jennifer Larkin, and advisor Mrs. A. Stabler.

S.A.D.D.
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Voila!
"Visions on the Canvas"
What is the Art Club? This club has the most talented and creative
students pouring out colorful ideas into a pool of designs and culpture. It is a collage of different interests and projects provided to the
arti t of the high school through the a sistance of Mr. P. Palumbo
and Mr. C. Harbart.
Every Wednesday a lesson on something new was given, such as
culpture, painting, air brush, or pencil work, to give a background in
many of the techniques involved in becoming professional artists.
The students didn't have to participate in the le son; they could
continue with what they had been doing the week before or create
whatever they envisioned.
With the sweet smell of oil paint came the refreshing feeling of
being able to look at a canvas and realizing that what was created was
a work of art.
-

Racheal Mott

A portrait of the art club, including advisor Mr. P. Palumbo, Chuck Wilson,
Chris Hansen, Donald Swenson, Gina Verderosa, Michele Brandt, Paul
Hevskin, advi or Mr. C. Harbart, Doug Maggio, Freddy Tejada, Mike
Ruivo.
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Art Club

(top) Adding the final touches to a pencil sketch, Freddy Tejada completes
his project.
(above) Chris Hansen molds a statement in clay.

Checkmate!
"Masters of the Game"
The chess team, in its fir t year playing in interscholastic
competition, placed first in the Suffolk County Southern
League with a final record of nine win and one lo s. It was
rather unexpected for the rookie team to do so well due to
everal factor , prime of which was that this year's team
was composed entirely of ophomore , whereas opposing
teams consisted almost entirely of senior .
Plans for the chess team continued throughout the year.
The team played in the crucial Suffolk County Championship, while orne members were preparing to compete
in the Long I land Champion hip in May. In addition to
that, the team planned to challenge the faculty at the end
of the season.
Involvement in chess goe beyond the chool program
for some of the players on the team. There are presently
five players who belong to the United States Chess Federation, a nation-wide organization for che s player . They
are: Ja on D'Eiia, Michael Gauntlett, Ju tin Cox, David
Cavuto, and Gordon Cockrum. Considering the progress
made in 1989, team Captain Ja on D'Eiia hopes that "thi
year will et a precedent ignifying the beginning of a
strong chess program continuing for year to come."
-Jason D'Eiia
The Champion hip Che
Team: Ja on D'Eiia,
Michael Gauntlett,
advi or Mrs. B. D'Elia,
Don Mott, Denni
Hallahan, jeanie Kwok,
Ju tin Cox, David Cavuto,
fing H in Wang, Beck
Bowe, Gordon Cockrum .
As the clock tick away,
Jason D'Eha studies his
opponent' move.

Che

Team
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Acompora, Theresa
15 C1rcle Lane, Bay
Shore.

vard, Bay Shore.
Albergo, JoseKh L.
1 Zo Court, ay Shore.

1053 outh Thomp on
Drive, Bay Shore.

42 Millay Lane, Bay
Shore.

Anderson, Vince J.
To
all of my friends, I
Alicea, Maritza
wi
h
you the best of luck
4 Zoe Court, Bay Shore.
in the future. Be sure to
keep in touch. 91 MonAlley, Lois Jane
"The philo ophies of roe A venue, Bay Shore.
one age have become Arroyo, Richard
the absurdities of the
326 Atlantic Avenue,
next, and the fooli hne
Bay hore.
of ye terday ha become
Ahern, Michael T.
1435 Brooklyn Boule- the wisdom of tomor- Bailey, Deidra
row." - Sir William Os- 8 Fir t Avenue, Bay
vard, Bay hore.
ler. Good Luck to the Shore.
Alaia, Daniel
class of '89. 17 Anna
Baker, James M.
116 Third Avenue, Bay
treet, Bay Shore.
To the Clas of '89
Shore.
Amodeo, Lisa D.
"Hold on to your
Albanese, Julie R.
"With love and fondne s dreams." 1356 AckerThanks to F.A .. and we wave good-bye, for son Boulevard, Bay
D.M.C. and everyone we know time cannot de- Shore.
else that made the e troy a memory, and we
years worthwhile. Fu- know somewhere we will Baker, Lloyd D.
ture plans include at- meet again." 126 Mo- 25 Smith Avenue, Bay
tending a 4 year college. hawk Drive, Bay Shore. Shore.
1332 Manatuck BouleAnderson, Margaret M. Bangs, Tecia

Barber, Joseph
It was fun having all ill}
friend with me o, 40oz
crew, may cott beam
you up. 11 0 econd A venue, Bay Shore.

Aguilar, Keila
To Vinnie and Lisette: I
hope we keep in touch
and never forget our
years together. My plan
mclude going to conege.
87 Califorma Avenue,
Bay Shore.
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Barfield, Eric
3 We t Avenue, Bay
hore.
Baronian, Kenneth
6 outh Awixa Avenue, Bay hore.
Baumann, Stacey
"I love the friend I've
gathered together on
thi thin raft- we have
con tructed pyramids in
honor of our e caping."
Future plans include attending the U niversit}
of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill for bu ine ·.
13 Santam Court, Ba}

College anyone? emors Mark ullman, Gordon Walker, Kevin Dennis, Otway Louie, and Kenway Louie brow e
through college information in the guidance office.
Sm1le! Randy Sm1th and Brian Cunningham "mug" the camera.

Shore.

Behrman, Cindy
day, nothing gold can
"It
matter
not
how
tay." - Rob rt Fro t.
Beardslee, Liam
traight
the
gate,
26
eafield Lane, Bay
"Don't worry about a
How
chargea
with
punhore.
thing, cau e every little
thing's gonna be all i hments tne croll,
Belton, Anthony C.
right." - Robert e ta I am the rna ter of my 231 Montana Avenue,
Marley. chool's been a fate:
I am the captain of my Bay Shore.
. II . . . B ye. F uture
tnp..
oul." W.E.H. Belzer, Danya J.
plan ? elf-made million"Invictus"
I
love ya, "About time you realize
aire at 20. 43 Girard AvG.B.,
D.P.,
J.S.,
and you are a peciality,
enue, Bay Shore.
A.R.!! 556 Manatuck there is no one like you.
Becker, Thomas
Boulevard, Brightpend your life worryTo the GANG: Thanks waters.
ing 'bout what you could
for ticking by me even
have been. Can't you
when I wa a pain in the Belford, Timothy C.
like being you?" neck. Jon, Rog & "Mellow is the man who Howard Jone . Bet of
"Mickey D"- let's talk to knows what he's been luck to the Class of ' 9!
"Chuckles" in the missing. Many, many Peace. 354 Brook Ave''Boom Room". "Time men can't ee the open nue, Bay hore.
i a corridor that winds road."- Led Zepp lin.
WHERE'
THAT Benevento, Teresa
through my life" CO
FOU
DED 91 South Clinton Avequeeze. JO £BRIDGE?
307
Woodnu , Ba hore.
MARY forever!!! Good
luck to the Ia of 19 9 land Drive, Bright- Besendorfer, Scott
waters.
- The Bet!! 27 Oak
''We mu t have courage
Street, Bay hore.
Bellamore, Lisa
to b t on our idea , to
"As dawn g
down to

take the calculated risk,
and to act. Everyday living require courage if
life i to be effective and
bring happine s." Maxw ll Maltz. 71 Aberdeen Road, Bay
hore.
Bjerre-Sorensen, Peter
Coming a an exchange
tudent from Denmark,
I found many things the
arne uch a clotbing,
food, and gove~m;nen~.
Although my opm10n IS
that American kid
know much too little
about the world that urround them, I was very
pi a d to find out how
open and friendly they
really are. I ha e learned
a lot about thi country
and it citizen , and I
had a terrific time here.
I look forward to returning. 506 Lombard Bou-

Director
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Best of Luck
to the Class of' 89
from
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levard, Brightwater .

Shore.

Burkas, Catherine M.
Thanks to all of my
friends for making my
high school years very
Boullianne, Chrisanne interesting and special.
1030 South Thompson I'll never forget all of
I) Drive, Bay Shore.
the good ttmes we
shared.
1469 Ohio AvBrady, Francis D.
enue,
Bay
Shore.
84 Hiawatha Drive,
Brightwaters.
Burke, Kevin P.
orth Wind or
Braunstein, James 1363
Avenue,
Bay Shore.
Lloyd
"A logic dictates, 'The Burkett, Richard A.
needs of the many out- "Find the Ca t of Freeweigh the needs of the dom" - Crosby, Stills,
few ... or the one' ... I Nash, and Young ... in
have no ego to bruise." a "Box of Ratn" - Spock.. 15 Grace Grateful Dead ... during
Court, Bay Shore.
the ''Season of the
Britto,
Jacquette Witch" - Donovan ...
and you will find life. o
Danielle
To
my
great- let us all "Fly Like an
Eagle" - Steve Miller
11 grandmother, may God
rest your soul. You '11 al- . . . ''Here, There and
ways be my inspiration; Everywhere" - Beatles
no matter how far we ... in our lives. Peace on
are, we'll always remain Earth. 1058 Carll Drive,
together in memory. Bay Shore.
Grandma, this one is for Burrello, Bryan E.
you! Finally, thanks to To the Class of '89, this
my parents for all the has been the best year of
love, knowledge, and my life since I am with
strength you've given. my sweetheart, Shannon
I'll love you always! 51 Walton. I am glad we
Pembrooke Court, Bay got together in '88. ow
Shore.
we live as one. I'll love
you alway , and to E-ZBrowne, Gregory
24 Pembrooke, Bay E, Wiz, and Bryant the Camaro Posse Shore.
and La Ta ha and
Brunner, Kelly Anne
Danielle, Peace. 15 West
Thanks for all the great William Street, Bay
times, Margie & the class Shore.
of '89. Future plans include attending college Burton, ]ulia A.
for business. 1464 Lom- "I am wno I am, and o
bardy Boulevard, Bay will I be." To the Class
of '89: I wish you all the
Shore.
best of luck m the fuBukhari, N azia
ture. To my best friend,
"It is hard to fail, but it Benita Moore, take care
is worse never to have ofyourself. Peace. Don't
tried to succeed." Good party too hard. 12
luck to the Class of '89. Princeton Street, Bay
160 Junard Drive, Bay Shore.
Bogardt, Matthew
26 l...awrence Lane, Bay
Shore.

Gong ratu lations
and
Best Wishes
to the
Class of 1989
The Bay Shore High School
Parent -Facuity Association

Cfuss

orr '8Q . . .

_A Cfuss -Aet!
CWe~ gwd -to Rroe
bm a pOJL-t orr,
~OUJL edueotio~~
expelli~
Bay Shore Educational
Secretaries Association

~ -----------------------~----~---J
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Butler, Thomas
I'm walking into a long
dark cave and all I have
1 a b ok of match
. I'll
b all right. Peac and
good luck to all. 217
Plymouth
Court,
Bnghn\'ater .
Cabrera, Lisette
Keila and Vinnie, I hope
our fri nd hip la t al""·ay and we alway keep
in touch throughout the
year . My future plans
mclude college. 9 Farragut A\·enue, Bay hore.
Callaway, Claudia
31 mith Avenue, Bay
hore.
Carr, Bonnie
Good luck to the Class of
' 9! May the happiest
day of your past be the
add t day of your future. If you are the best
that you can be, they al-

wav will. 66 Shore
Lar1e, Bay Shore.
Carroll, Laura Emily
''If a man do s not keep
pace with hi companIon·, perhap it i b cau e he hears a different drummer. Let him
tep to the mu ic he
hears, however measured or far away." Thoreau. 21 Lanier
Lane, Bay hore.
Carruthers, Brian
105-04 Howell Road,
Bay Shore.
Carvey, Ralph E.
54 O'Neil Avenue, Bay
hore.
Cassid y, Michael
Thanks to all my friends
for being there when I
needed you, especially
Bonnie. 43 Sun et Road,
Bay Shore.

Castellano, Diane M.
dealt ·ou repre ent d Best of luck to F., . and terminism , tl1 wa y u
J.A., you are great play it is free will." friends and let's all stay Jawaharhl rehn. I'll
that way. I plan to at- mi s Bay hore High,
tend college for busi- but the memorie will
ness. 1405 Richland last forever. Future
plans include attending
Boulevard, Bay Shore.
college. 10 Lawrence
Chadwick, Glenn E.
Lane, Bay hore.
"And if you listen ery
hard, the tune will come Clark, Michael E.
to you at Ia t. When all "It i not so much what
are one, and one is all to you s~y, but how Y?U say
be a rock and not to It, without uttenng a
roll." - Led Zeppelin. word." Future plan :
1446 Pine Acres Boule- Army ROTC at Bradley
University to become a
vard, Bay Shore.
helicopter pilot. 1410
Chamblee, Kai
Potters Boulevard, Bay
Friend and allies B Shore.
yourself; let U.B.U.! I'm
Audi! Peace! K-N ice Claudio, Luz
(G.O.P). 41 Pembrooke 17 West Side Avenue,
Court, Bay Shore.
Bay hore.
Clark, Amy
Cohen, Craig S.
"Life is like a game of If one feels he cannot do
cards. The hand that is something, he should

•Sir Speed~
Printing Center

WEMAKEYOULOOKGOOD

GOOD LUCK

''BREAK A LEG''
CLASS O F '89 ...
Especially Senior Thespians
Dayna Belzer
James Braunstein
Laura Carroll
Amy Clark
Chris Collura

Lucy Figueroa
Roger Motti
Sania Perez
Amy Reiss
Denise Royal
Lowell Walters

Mr. J. D' Antoni
267 West Main St.· Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706
(516) 666-0900 • FAX (516) 666-0979
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Mrs. C. R ichard

THESPIAN TROUPE 2963

I\

To the Class of 1989
from the High School Administrative
Teatn
The future is yours to fulfill your dreams.
May you find happiness, prosperity and
the drive to make our world a better place
to live in.
Mr. fohn Okulski
Mrs. Arlene Schwartz
Mr. Andrew Greene
I;

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

rThe
look at the Dodgers.
Dodgers believed in
them elves and won with
all that set them back.
Any can succeed if they
beheve in themselve . 11
Florida Avenue, Bay
hore.
Collura, Christine C.
"The most beautiful discovery true friends
make 1s that they can
grow separatelr, without
growing apart. ' - Elisabeth
Folev.
24
\1ontauk Drive, Bay
hore.
Connor, Lindann
As we end one dream,
we begin another, for
the easons of our lives
are seasons of change.
1704 Asharoken Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Conway, Theresa A.
143 Greenwood Road,

I

Bay Shore.
Cooper, Kenneth W.
The last year is always
the best, so live it up and
have a great time. Good
luck in the future, and
I'll see you all later. 44
Pembrooke Court, Bay
Shore.
Corozza, Stephen V.
Life is like a complicated
maze; you face oostacles,
but to achieve your absolute goal you must
deal with them and pas
them by. Future plan
include college and travel. Later everybody!
Thank for the times,
Gordo and Rich. 59
Greenwood Road, Bay
Shore.
Cuffle, Mylette S.
8A Ross Avenue, Bay
Shore.

Cunningham, Brian D.
15 Wilham treet, Bay
hore.
Daidone, Gina R.
95 South Wind or Avenue, Bay Shore.

or Lane, Bay Shore.
DeNatalie, Tara L.
509 Richland Boulevard, Brightwaters.

Dennis, Kevin G.
"Row, row, row your
Daily, Tonya L.
boat, gently down the
Thanks for all the good stream, merrily, merrily,
time BSHS. I'll remem- merrily, mernly, life is
b r these past four years but a dream." I would
alway !! The Clas of· 9 like to thank everyone
will rule forever!. Future who made my senior
plan include attending year as great as it could
college to tudy criminal be, as f hope I made
ju tice and becoming a theirs, e peCially my secop. 10 Princeton nior colleagues and feltreet, Bay Shore.
low officers. 1334 Richland Boulevard, Bay
Delisle, Douglas
Shore.
To all the people I always hung out with, Derby, Jennifer
thanks for all the un- To alf m friend ,
memorable nights that thanks for everything.
made Bay hore High o Patty, we have been
memorable! tay cool through a lot over the
and live life up! Later, years and no matter
Bay Shore '89! 909 Man- what, you will always be

Directory
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OF '89,
We've done it! We've made it
through some difficult times and
have made the (/est of them.
We've built many memories in these
halls which have left lasting impresszons.
We are the best class and have proven
that time and time again.
Thanks to everyone who has helped
make our class as special as it is. We
couldn't have done it without you.
Congratulations and Good Luck!
•

Pat Pascale - President
Racheal Mott - Secretary
Rich Dziepak- V. President
Tim Belford- Treasurer
Mr. David Jones- Class Advisor
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my be t friend. Don't - John Milton. Lee,
forget S.P., the Hallow- Tiny, and Mia, thank
een trip, m.b. and the for all the gr at times.
big sag. To the greatest To all my fnends, this is
boyfriend in the whole ju t the beginning. 85
world, Mike, I love you Loui iana Avenue, Bay
with all my heart. Mihore.
chael and J nnifer 3-138 . To the Cia of '89, Dolny, Michael J.
follow your dreams and Until we meet again,
don't stop until you suc- Mick. "Rejoice 0 younR
ceed. 1424 Manatuck man in thy youth ...
- Ecclesiastes. Future
Boulevard, Bay hore.
plans include college.
DeVore, Liane ] .
972 Thompson Drive,
11 "For long you live and Bay Shore.
high you Ily,
But only if you ride the Domagala, Dawn
49 Belford Avenue, Bay
tide,
Shore.
And balanced on the
bigge t wave,
DoJ;>sovic, Michael
You race toward an ear- "0 rejoice, o' young
ly grave."- P. Floyd.
man, in thy youth." 102 South Bay Avenue, Platoon. 462 Potter
Brightwaters.
Boulevard, Brightwaters.
Dickson, Timothy J.
"We all tand to face the Dowden, Tyrone
future. Don't be afraid. Class of '89 in EffectIt'll be all right. A Stay Chill and Love
dream never realized is Your Life Large tragic; reach for the Peace. "Many have
star , right or wrong. It's passed along thi way
time for us to go away, and left their memorie
till tomorrow, maybe for them to tay!" forever; we owe our- 187 Second Avenue,
elves our destinies Bay Shore.
whether we're apart or
together." "Touch the Dromerhauser, Daniel
ky" - The Alliance. 1040 Carll Drive, Bay
232 Dakota Avenue, Shore.
Bay Shore.
Druckenbroad, Bonnie
"Tru
t thyself: every
DiGenaro, Joel C.
heart
vibrate to that
1409 Penataquit Aveiron
string."
- Emernue, Bay Shore.
son.
1040 South
DiGilio, Thomas A.
Thompson Drive, Bay
"Certain defects are Shore
nece ary for the existDziepak, Richard J.
1 ence of individuality."
. Goethe.
73 "A glimp e is not a viChenango Drive, Bay sion. But to a man on a
mountain road by night,
Shore.
a glimp e of the next
DiLegge, Kimberly A.
three feet of road may
"The mind is its own matter more than a viplace and in itself can sion of the horizon." make a heaven of hell C.S. Lewi
1314
and a hell of heaven." Manatuck Boulevard,

THE
NATIONAL
HONOR
SOCIETY
Wishes the Best of Luck
to its classmates,

The Class of 1989
LOIS JANE ALLEY
THOMAS BECKER
TIMOTHY BELFORD
LISA BELLAMORE
JAMES BRAU STEIN
LAURA CARROLL
AMY CLARK
STEPHEN COROZZA
KEVIN DENNIS
RICHARD DZIEPAK
ELEANOR EWALD
BRIAN FELICETTI
LUZ FIGUEROA
JO ATHA
GAUNTLETT
STEVE GEE
JASON HAND
ALLISON HELD
ROBERT KACZY SKI
MARY CLAIRE
KEARNEY
]EN KWOK

KAREN LEAHY
GLENN LE PRELL
KENWAY LOUIE
OTWAY LOUIE
MAISIE MacDOUGAL
BRIA MOORE
ROGER MOTTl
SARAH AZIR
SANIA PEREZ
LIZA PETR USH
MICHAEL POOLEY
GEORGE ROY
DENISE ROYAL
DOUGLAS RYDER
JOSEPH SACCO
JACQUELIN SMITH
STACEY SMALL
MARK STILLMAN
JOHN SWEE EY
JOSE VIERA
LOWELL WALTERS
JUDYWU

President - Mark Stillman
Vice President - Laura Carroll
Secretary - Liza Petrush
Treasurer - Kevin Denni

~----------------------------------------~
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Ba} hore.

BOOSTERS
Good Luck Class of'89
Beth, God Bless you! We love you!
Mom, Dad and Erik
Good Luck Class of'89
Movies Galore
166 W. Main St., Bay Shore
Mary Claire and the Class of' 89
Best Wishes for your
continued success.
The Kearney Family
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to John
and the Class of' 89
from the Halls
Mom, Dad, Nancy & George
We knew you when .. .
We know you now .. .
You've made us proud!
The High School Secretaries
To the Class of' 89: Congratulations!
To Randi-marie,
We love you and are so
very proud of you!
All our love,
Mom, Dad, Samantha, Jessica, Emily
Dee - Congratulations!
We are proud of you. Good Luck
always.
Much Love,
Mom and Dad Milton
Ellen and the Class of'89
Love, Luck and Happiness Always
We love you,
Dad, Mom & Karen

of '89 is the class over all
the re t. 10 \"lilliam
treet, Bay Shore.

Emmetsberger, Dawn
Marie
"No bird soar, too high Ewald, Eleanor
if he oar with his own "Life is a pure flame,
wing . " William and we live by an invi ivBlake. 1443 East Fork ble sun within us." Road, Bay hore.
ir Thomas Browne.
109 South Bay Avenue,
Esposito, Linda M.
Brightwater .
Dad and Mom, the ro colored gla e are gone. Feldman, Mal
.. and to all my friend , "If you get confu ed,
you are the greate t! ... just listen to the mu ic
KIT! Congratulation to play!"- Grateful Dead.
the Cia
of ' 9! 2
Future plans include
Mowbray Avenue, Bay surfing hke I mean it!
hore.
710 Ocean Breeze
Walk, Ocean Beach.
Everette, Daphne
Hope and aream are Felicetti, Brian
ba ICally the arne, but "You and I both know
rememb r this: every- the core. You can't go
thing will change. Keep on like this forever. So
movmg on and do your it's with regret I tell you
be t, even though you now that from this momake a me s. The Cia s ment on, you're on your

~------------------~ ,

Congratulations Bonnie
You have always made
us proud.
The Class of '8 9 is the best!
Reach for the stars.
Love,
The Scharfs
JOSEPH AND LOUIS

'

665-1606

Leggio's
Grocery & Deli
LEGGIO'S FAMOUS HEROS
AND CATERING

305 • 4th A VENUE, BAY SHORE, N. Y. 11706
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Best Wishes and Good Luck
to Glenn
and the entire Class of' 89
Jay LePrell, Bay Shore Class of '65
Alfred LePrell, Bay Shore Class of' 25
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own!'' Genesis. 8
Tern Court, Bay Shore.
Ferazi, John D.
I'm outta here. 1344
Thompson Drive, Bay
Shore.
Fernandez, Angela P.
Our life would be what
we made of it - nothing
more, nothing less and now the doors of
our future have opened
and it's our turn to pass
through them. 6 Meadow Dnve, Bay Shore.
Fernandez, Cristina
"Imagine if all the people could live together in
all the world! You may
say I'm a dreamer, but
I'm not the only one. I
hope someday you'll join
us and the world will live
as one." - John Lennon. 116 South Penataquit Avenue, Bay Shore.
Figueroa, Luz E.
Although my enior year
didn't start off on the
right foot, I had a fantastic time. Thanks to all
- my teachers, parents,
and friends. "I made it!"
Special thank to God,
Mom and Dad, Mr.
Markin, Mr. Burns, and
my best friend, Denise
Royal. 120 econd A venue, Bay Shore.
Fitzgibbons, Randy N.
309 Frederick A venue,
Bay Shore.
Fiumano, John
I pray every night to be
the best I can possibly
be. I think that's all we
can hope for. Give it all
you've got and you are
guaranteed success. 33a
Homan Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Forbes, Bridget M.
Thanx to all my friend
who were there when I

needed to talk or needed To the two most imporsome advice. And thanks tant people in my life,
to you, Cuddles, for my best friend Debi and
some of the best and my boxfriend Tim:
most interestin~ years in Thank for alway being
High chool! 89. 241 there! I love you both.
Wtndsor
Avenue, Jackie, how's that toe?
Brightwaters.
8th r,eriod "Our poor
feet! ' Chicken Divan,
Foreman, Deona
Young Gun , "Keiffer",
22 West Drive, Bay Kathleen's wedding,
Shore.
"Rich", teroid King
and
Sweater Women Fremgen, Jill
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
Hey Donna, can you
1423
Manatuck
Boulesmell it?(Ha! Ha!)
vard,
Bay
hore.
Thanks for everything.
To all of my cia mate , Goebel, Matthew
good luck in the future, "If this isn't here
1t was fun!! 105 Iroquoi where am I?" Live life
Drive, Brightwater .
day by day. 46 hore
Lane, Bay Shore.
Gaillard, Tomeka
70 Oakridge Drive, Bay Golden, Marie
Shore.
Memorie are made of
special occasions, thing
Gauntlett, Jonathan
"Look around and that stick out in our
choo e your own minds; mo t of my memories are of Bay hore.
ground,
For long you live and Thank you, Class of '89.
I'll never forget you. I
high you fly,
plan
to go on to college.
And miles you'll give
517
Peter Boulevard,
and tears you'll cry;
Brightwaters.
And all you touch and
all you see,
Goodman, Lee J.
Is all your life will ever 1042 Manor Lane,Bay
be." - Pink Floyd. 512
hore.
Manatuck Boulevard,
Brightwaters.
Gordon, Michael
875 Aberdeen Road,
Gee, Steve T.
B Sh
I can feel no en e of
ay ore.
measure;
Graham, Elroy
No illusions as we take,
44 Chapman Place, Bay
Refuge in young man's Shore.
pleasure,
Breaking down the Graham, Mike
Most people think Great
dreams we make real.
God
will come from the
50 Bardolier Lane, Bay
ky,take
away everyShore.
thing, and make everyGiametta, Margaret M. body feel high, but if
246 Spur Drive outh, you know what life i
Bay Shore.
worth you will look for
yours on Earth. 293
Gibbs, Charles H.
Lakeview Avenue, West
64 Tudor Lane, Bay Brightwat r .
Shore.
Graham, Patrice L.
Giglio, Lorraine K.
I, Patrice L. Graham,

thank the faculty and
class of the Bay Shore
High School for letting
this be the be t year of
high school I've ever
haa. It has been a privilege and a plea ure. To
the friends I've gathered: good luck in the
future. 44 Chapman
Place, Bay Shore.
Greene, Christine
34 Lawrence Lane, Bay
hore.
Guarascio, Michael
25 Burchell Avenue,
Bay Shore.
Guerra, Richard
37 Bay Shore Avenue,
Bay Shore.
Hagihara, Yoshiki
1059 Carll Drive, Bay
Shore.
Hall, John
36 Abbott Place, Bay
Shore.
Hampton, Derek C.
Good times, bad time ,
you know I had my
hare. 558 Ackerson
Boulevard, Brightwaters.
Hand, Jason C.
"I'm tellin' you now,
The greatest thing you
ever can do now,
I trade a smile with
omeone who' blue
now." - Led Zeppelin.
50 Wohseepee Drive,
Brightwater .
Hardy, Angela M.
Donna, thanks for everything, you're the best.
Janice, remember all the
trips to We t I lip and
the driving. Thanks for
everything. Love you
both. 88 [oui iana Avenue, Bay Shore.
Harvey, James
13 Princeton treet, Ba
hore.
Directory
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Thanks to all my special Holmes, Jennifer C.
friends and teachers for Our m e morie from
making my high school high school will stay in
\-Cars really pecial. A our minds and our soul
Hawran, Jeanie
special thank to .:\tr. forever. Jill, thank for
921 \tanor Lane, Ba) Thompson. Future sharing 10 years memhor .
plan · include vocational ories with me. Janette,
training. 96 North Park I'll never forget Latin! I
Hayes, Matthew F.
hope our friendship con"A great part of our hi - Avenue, Bay hore.
tinue to grow as we do.
ton: ha pa ed, but Henderson, Joey
there i till gr atne for 'Tm trying to memorize Good luck to the Cia s of
'89! 467 Acker on Bouu to accompli h." your face; I'm trying to levard, Brightwater .
Van Halen. Future plan memorize ev rything
include the Lnited about you so that no Horrmann, Thomas
tate Marine Corps. matter what happ ns, I "You can alway be the
1057 Courtland Drive, won't forget you." one to end up on the
Bay hore.
Robert Montgomery. top, keep your tandard
1350 . orth Clinton Av- high, et your ~oals, and
Held, Allison
never top.' 6 Rei!
To the eight of my best enue, Bay Shore.
Place, Bay Shore.
friend in th world, Herber, Robert F.
thank for the memo- 83 outh Wind or Av- Howerton, John D.
rie . To the Cia of' 9, enue, Brightwater .
And God aid, "Let us
thanks for the parties.
make man in our imPeace! 89 Manor Lane, Hjelm, Veronica
age." God created man
Bay hore.
231 pur Drive outh, in hi own image of God.
Bay Shore.
He creat d him in likeHellers, Suzanne
nes of him elf. So m
Hatton, Sueann
100 Penataquit Avenue,
Bay hore.

other words, wake up,
and be a man!!! P a 7
Jamir. 71 J effe rson \ nue, Bay :Shore.
Hubbard, Aaron
'' Don 't worry ; be happy" Go Cia s of ' 89. 986
Gardiner Drive , Bay
hore.
Hubert, Lynn
" ... Reach for the golden wing, r ach for the
ky; baby, ju t ;pread
your w1ngs and get
higher and higher,
traight up we ' ll climb!"
- Van Halen. Bet of
luck Cia s '89 - We're
outta here. 2 5 Fourth
Avenue, Bay Shore.
Hughes, Marsden
Good luck to the Clas of
' 9. I hope all of you are
a ucce sful a I intend
to be. 78 Jeffer on Avenue, Bay :Shore.

Allstate·
"We're committed to Quality Service"
394 North Windsor Ave.
Brightwaters, NY 11718
516-666-1000

"Congratulations to the Class of 1989"
HOME 182
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Idona, Marcos
43 Beldon Lane, Bay
Shore.
Jackson, William
124 ~orth Clinton Avenue, Bay Shore.
Javis, Donna
47 Smith Avenue, Bay
hore.
Jerome, James D.
"And we know what we
v.ant,
And the future is certain,
Give us time to work it
out." - Road to owhere Talking
Head . Future plans include college. 2157 Union Boulevard, Bay
Shore.

past, always look towards the future.'' L.H.,
K.M., J.S., and K.M.,
you've been great
friends! Good luck to the
Class of 1989!. 1464
Manatuck Boulevard,
Bay hore.
Katsionis, Maria
Thank to all my friend
for the great memories
at Bay Shore High.
These four years will
never be forgotten.
Good luck!! 51 unset
Road, Bay hore.

Kearney, Mary Claire
The times we have
shared will never be forgotten. Thanks for everything guys. I love you!!
Later, MCK. 159
Baywoods Lane, Bay
Jones, Sheryl
Good luck to the Class of Shore.
'89, and to my friends, Kern, Alfred
T.L., A.M., K.C., M.C., 95 West Main Street,
M.H., and I. . To Re- Bay hore.
gma orman, may you
re tin peace. We all love Kern, Tara
you! Thank especially When you go through
to G.D. and my mother. life, think of Mark
I'm outta here!!! 147 Aponte, thrash rules,
Branch Avenue, Central and be what you want.
Islip.
95 West Mam Street,
Bay Shore.
Kaczynski, Robert
May the future bring Killian, Patrick
success and Rrosperity to "All we are a yin~ is give
the Class of '89. 1408 peace a chance.' - LenNorth Wind or Avenue, non. And there's nothBay Shore.
ing to get hung about.
"Remember when
Kalinowski, C aries P. you're on your own no
1376 Pine Acres Boule- direction known like a
vard, Bay Shore.
Rolling Stone." - Dylan.
Be safe and rememKanzler, Janette Diana
ber
we're
the Ia t of the
Jenn, our friendship has
become so close; let's great 80's. Good luck,
never lose that. Beth, good bye, Bay hore.
thing will work out. My 1556 Union Boulevard,
future plans are to finish Bay Shore.
college and to get into Kirchner, Randi-marie
law. 1063 Gardiner Time is like a wave. It
Drive, Bay hore.
comes in to crash on the
shore, leaving an imKarlin, Raquel B.
"Never dwell on the print in the sand. It goe

"Baking With A Personal Touch"

~~~
346 No. Windsor Ave.
Brightwaters, N.Y. 11718
666·1540
Luciana McCloskey

Daniel Andreotti

SUNSET DRUGS
134 We t Main Street Corner Ocean Avenue
Bay Shore , NY 11706

PHONE 665-0790

Vitamms e Baby eeds e Cosmetics
Greeting Cards
Ample Parking in Rear of Building

Prescnpuo m

e

BAY HORE

MINI INDY
SLOT CAR RACEWAY
80PARKAVE
E
BAY SHORE, .Y. 11706

666-7453

1/2 Hour FREE Track
With Student l.D .

Best to all from Carol and George

Congratulations Class of' 89

2!52 EAST MAIN STREET

BAY SHORE . NEW YORK 11706
ISH51 665·0202

1!5161 66!5·0766

Flowerl, Giftl & Ba.sket!l
for All Occa.siom

Director
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back out to sea, leaving
me to wait for the many
other y t to come. Be t
of luck, Class of' 9. 19
Communit Road, Bay
hore.

of the laughter, fun, and
t ar ." 1414 Penataquit
Avenue, Ba hore.
Kwok, Jen F.
11 Cortina Way, Bay
hore.

Knoth, Shauna
The e year have been LaFosse, Jack
really great. I want to 13 7 4 Richland Boulethank m favorite teach- vard, Bay hore.
er, Mr . Matthew , for LaMartina, Lynn M.
all th times he was 109 Huron Drive, Bay
there when I needed adhore.
vice. I'll always remember all my friends. Good Lange, Kristen
luck to the Class of '89. We fook toward the fu330 Brook Avenue, Bay ture, this chool' in the
pa t. So here' to all the
hore.
people who made the e
Kristiansen, Beth D.
four years a blast. The
To all my friends, you're parties, the laughs, the
the b t!f "The time will memories we hare, no
come for u to part, but matter where we go, will
true friend will always always be there. AH,
tay in our hearts; and as AL, CR, N, JH, KR,
we look back at our high MCK, JP. Peace. 92
chool years, we'll think

VIDE\g*i)l.C::.
Beta - VHS Rentals
One of the most complete lines
of Video Accessories available
Video Camera sales and rentals .
18mm, 16mm, & slide transfers to video
Mon.·Sat. 11 am·8pm
Sun . 12pm-7pm

4 W. Main St.

666-6300

Bay Shore

(516) 665-2336

Ella Dawson

@tltit~ante
Clothing & Accessories

198 Oronico Drive
Brightwaters, NY 11718
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Custom Designing

South Windsor A venue,
Brightwater .
Lara, Rebekah E.
For all of you who
thought I wouldn't
make tt to the end, well,
take a look at me now!
Thelbert & Rebekah 57-87. 1415 Brentwood
Road, Bay hore.
Larkin, Beth
"Standin' on a hill on a
mountain of dreams, tellin' myself it' not a
hard a it eems." - Led
Zeppelin. 3 Girard Avenue, Bay Shore.

"Every year is g tting
horter,
Never seem to find the
time ...
The .time i gon the
ong ts over,
Thought I'd have more
to ay." - Pink Floyd.
440
Pine
Dri e
Brightwater .
'
Lewis, George E.
20 William Street, Bay
hore.
Licata, Peter
52 Tudor Lane, Bay
hore.

Loeffler, Suzanne
Lassiter, Aprill
"There is a deeper wave
A.H., C.R., K.L., J.H., than this rising in the
K.R., M.C.K., S.N., J.P., world" - Sting. 420
Thank you for maling Denhoff Walk, Ocean
Bud hore get Hign Beach.
School the fun it wa . I
love you all. "What I Longo, Adriana
look for I'll find, what I "Thmking is easy, acting
keep in .~de myself, ~'ll i difficult, and to put
become. - john 1.4. one's thoughts into acParty hardy. 20 Dart- tion is the most difficult
mouth Drive, Bay thing in the world." Goetle. Congratulations
Shore.
to the Cia of '89. MiLauckhardt, Colleen
chael, I hope what we've
Thanks to all the teach- built will fast forever. I
ers who were there for love yo'!. 914 Thompme. ''B'', a special son Dnve West, Bay
thanks to you for the adhore.
vice, laughs, hugs, and
for being my dad. 13 7 5 Lopez, Tony
Brooklyn Boulevard, To all my friends: I had
a great time these Ia t
Bay hore.
four years, and to m}
Leahy, Karen
friend Mike, may he rest
Judy, Stacey, Sania, tn peace. 168 North
Liza, I love you guy ! Clinton Avenue, Bay
Thanks for the good Shore.
times and your help
through the bad ones. Louie, Kenway
Mike's "little sister", Ha "The essential thing i
Ha. "Remember this al- that in this brief interval
so and be well persuaded between darknes and
of it truth: the future i darkness, we should be
not in the hands of Fate, pa ionately and thorbut in ours." - Jules oughly amused." - J.
Jusserand. 931 Thomp- C. Powys. Act with conviction, for soon the
son Drive, Bay Shore.
light will be gone and it
LePrell, Glenn
wtll indeed be dark

CHEERS !!! To the best
of our family bunch
CHERYL ...
We are so proud of you! We
wish you success and greater
happiness. Congratulations to
you and the Class of 1989.
We love you!
Mommy, Daddy, and
Jennifer Rossetti

again. Remember Bono
said, "With these three
chords, I can rock the
world." Make your life
thi music; let the world
hear and be moved. 96
Hiawatha
Drive,
Brightwater .

1326 Fifth Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Manuele, Annamaria
1332 Brentwood Road,
Bay Shore.

Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Martin, Nigel
44 Chapman Place, Bay
Shore.

Martinez, Edermy
March, Sandra
562 Spur Dive North,
"Write it on your heart Bay Shore.
that
everyday is the best
Louie, Otway
Mayott, Timothy
day
in the year." "Fail not for orrow, fal55
Maple Avenue, Bay
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
ter not for in,
hore.
But onward, upward, till Future plans include
marriage and kids. 16 McGee, Erin J.
the goal you win.'' Fire
Road Drive, Bay "I've conquered m
Frances Anne Hemble.
hore.
path. The future i h re
96 Hiawatha Drive,
at la t. I tand at the enBrightwaters.
Maroldi, Michael
Bay Shore years were trance to a new world. I
MacDougal, Maisie
simple;
the real chal- can see the ruin to the
"We could have had
right of me, will oon
uch a good time togeth- lenge lie in the future. have lo t ight of me.
er." Yes, I aid, "isn't it 1448 Illinois Avenue, Love rescue me." Bay Shore.
pretty to think so." Bob Dylan and Bono. 19
F .. Fitzgerald. G- it' Marshall, Steven C.
Meier Place, Bay hor .
o ea y ... 6 Bay Bright Best of luck to all my
Court, Bay hore.
friends; we're gonna McGregor, Ellen Marneed
it. 1442 Richland ~aret
Maldonado, Manuel
'I it true that I'm no

longer young?" Grace lick. Best of luck
to the Clas of '89. 422
A haroken Boulevard,
Bay hore.
McHugh, Karen J.
552 North Wind or Avenue, Brightwaters.
Mcintyre, Latasha
"Peace i more important than all ju tice; and
peace wa not made for
the ake of justice, but
ju tice for the ake of
r,eace." To the Class of
89, good luck in your
future goal . And to
.W., B.M., D.B., J.B.,
I'll miss you all. 75
Beldon Lane, Bay
Shore.
McKeller, Kimberly
G'day to all my friends,
I 'II ee you down under
in the Land of Oz. "I

Directory
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Congratulations
Kenway and Otway

Love,
Mom and Dad
186
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love a Sunburnt Country." Dorothea
MacKellar. J.C., thank
for being m best friend.
My future plan are to
go to college and to tra\el. 1461 Brooklyn Boulevard, Bay hore.

A we look ahead to the
future, we musn 't forget
the . teps we took to get
,..,.h re we are. Thank ·
B . . Future plans include attending the
Florida In titute of
Te hnology for Aviation. 1439 Pine Acre
Boulevard, Bay Shore.

Meigel, Renee M.
These "Re tie Days",
endle s w ks, months, Moore, Brian T.
and y ar , we'll pray for 914 Manor Lane, Bay
hor .
change, taste ucce ,
hed om tear . We'll
say so-long, lose some Moore, Stephen
good friend along the To my friend , it's been
war,, and if we're wrong, great. LB., remember
we ll learn to live with that Q.P. hanks to the
"Restles Days". -The Board of Ed and the
Alliance. Good luck to teacher for a great ethe Cia of ' 9. 1404 nior year. 11 Aberdeen
Brooklyn Boulevard, Lane, Bay Shore.
Bay Shore.
Morales, Belinda
My high chool year
Miller, Jennifer
will
always be treasured
Good luck to the Class of
in
my
heart as one of the
19891 h
pa t years
mo
t
memorable moin Bay Shore High
ments
of
my life. Thanks
School were great; I
to
all
my
friends for
hope the future years
making
my
high school
are just as special for
year
very
pecial. Coleveryone! 46 Greenlege
plan
:
I
plan to atwood Road , Bay hore.
tend the Berkely School
Milton, Donna E.
of Bu iness, and to beOne of the happie t day com a ucce . Good
of our lives wiU be when luck to the Class of '89.
we get that diploma in 141 7 Lombardy Bouleour bands. The adde t vard, Bay Shore.
part will be leaving, not
knowing when we will Morales, I velis
meet again. Thanks to The future is among u .
all my fi-iends for always We don't know what it
being there. 60 Califor- brings. You have to
trive for the future. It
nia Avenue, Bay hore.
hold a lot of tears, joy,
Modica, Michael
and laughter. This inThank for all the great deed i a factor. To all
times through the scbool the seniors of '89, I wi h
years. I wish everyone you luck. Ron-N-Eve
lots of luck in the future. 4EV AI 65 Oakridge
922 Gardiner Drive, Drive, Bay Shore.
Bay Shore.
Moran, ),ohanna C.
Moore, Benita F.
Dave, I II always stand
30 West Perkal treet, by you. Words can't e.Bay Shore.
pre
my feelings for
you. I can sum up my
Moore, Brian R.
senior year as one full of:

BEST WISHES
to the Class of 1989!
The Graham Family

To Jennifer and the Class of 1989
You are the pride of Bay Shore.
Reach for the Stars . . .
Do great things and always remember
the good times.
Chris, Dan, Brennan, Danny and Katie Holmes

Congratulations Lee Ann,
With all our love and best wishes
for a bright and healthy future!
Mom, Todd, and Greg
Director

1 7

DISCOUNTS FOR GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS

75 HOWELLS RD., BAY SHORE, N.Y. 11706 • (516) 666-2229

Best Wishes to the Class of 1989

TERRY AND GIBSON
69 West Main St.
Bay Shore, N.Y.
665-5700
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125 W. Broadway
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

331-8155

50 W. Main St. Bay Shore
(516) 665-4806
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT· TEAM UNIFORMS · TROPHIES & PLAQUES

Formal Wear
for easy-going elegance
• Exciting designer tuxedos and high -fashion accessories .
• O ver twenty-five years experience in family -oriented
service .

160 West Main Street, Bay Shore, NY 11706

Tel. 665-7700

. Good Luck 00 Best CW'isRes

tJOll CoKtiWAed Success

Dvld _A~el)~
to & cross ou- 1Q8Q."
1Re E atj SRolle -AckiwstJLOtoJtS -AssOCiatio~

Director
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I hope, I wish, If only,
Someday, Hopefully, ...
Plea e God ! I plan to
major in Engii h at
tony Brook and move
onto a writing career.
27 5 Woodland Drive,
Brightwater .
Morek, Damon
14 Brook pur Drive,
Bay hore.

Manor Lane, Bay Shore.
Murray, Angelique
8 Millay Lane, Ba
hore.
Myrick, Sharai M.
55 Second Avenue, Ba
hore.

ake it ea y' 9. 223 Dakota Avenue, Bay Shore.
O'Rourke, Troy
Right now '74 Mu tang
is for me best soon to be
an ' 6 GT. Take care
Clas of' 9. 9 Kenneth
Lane, Bay Shore.

Natalie, Michael
Ogrodnik, Mary C.
Cia : "There i no dut
"Ther i an 1mmen e
more indispen able than ocean over which the
that of returning kind- mind can ail upon
Morek, Jamie
8 Brook pur Drive, Bay ness." - Cicero. Adri- which the ves ef of
ana: "If I could reach up thought has not yet been
Shore.
and grab a star for every launcbed." - Richard
time you make me smile, Jefferies. Thank you to
Mott, Racheal
" eparate yet together. I would have a whol
all my fri nd who have
Chasing out our dreams. evening ky in the palm helped me through the
Living for tommorow, of my band." - Haw- years. Good luck always
w i t h n o t i me i n be- kins. 987 Gardiner m the future. 4 76 Peter
tween." Thanks to all of Drive, Bay Shore.
Boulevard, Brightmy friends for sharing
waters.
N
azir,
Sarah
the best years of my life.
Future plan include in- 52 Millay Lane, Ba
Ohsato, Eiji
hore.
51a Lawrence Lan , Bay
terior design. "It's time
Shore.
for us to go away, 'til Nicholson, Timothy
tommorow, maybe for- 328 Brook Avenue, Bay
Ortiz, Eugenio Luis
ever. We owe ourselves Shore.
To all my friends, good
our de tinies, whether
luck in the future. 462
N
ikas,
Anastasia
we're apart or togethSpur
Drive North, Bay
Life's
too
short;
people
er." Good luck to the
Shore.
come
and
go
.
.
.
You
Class of '89. 1443
Manatuck Boulevard, meet great friends and Owen, Kelly A.
then let go. But you'll Give no thought to what
Bay Shore.
always have the memo- lies behind, but push on
Motti, Roger
ries of high chool life,
To Monique, Vivi, and and when you tell them to what lies ahead. 25
Tomas, "Quel est le to your future husband Oakland Avenue, Bay
dif?" Rm 532 - Paris or wife, be sure to tell all Shore.
'88: To J.R. and Mickey that you've experiment- Pannaman, Melissa
D. - "strip poker, any- ed or explored, and all 1458 Richland Bouleone?" - thanks for the the great times you've vard, Bay Shore.
troubles. "If you have had m Bay Shore. 1362
built castle in the air, Pine Acres Boulevard, Parham, Gillian S.
7 Amherst Street, Bay
your work need not be Bay Shore.
Shore.
lost; that is where they
should be.
ow put Nowinski, Peter M.
Park, Jae A.
foundations under 1330 Richland Boule- 323 Brook Avenue, Bay
them.'' - Thoreau. vard, Bay Shore.
Shore.
1342 Peter Boulevard, O'Hagan, William
Bay Shore.
"For long you live and Parra, Ramon
high you By. And smiles 10 Alisa Lane, Bay
Murphy, Brooke
Shore.
"Imagmation is more you'll give and tear
important than knowl- you 'II cry. And all you Pascale, Patrick
edge" - Einstein. T touch and all you see is "We don't feed the peoand R forever! Twinkie all your life will ever ple but we feed the maPink Floyd. chine - can't really see
love you, C.Y. 929 be." -
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what international
means." - Neil Peart.
1339 Brooklyn Boulevard, Bay hore.
Pastore, Janice
424 Brooklyn Boulevard, Brightwaters.
Pease, Robert
"Live long and pro per." - Spock. 313
Lakeview Avenue West,
Bay Shore.
Perez, Sania R.
Liza, Karen, Tudy,
Stacey, Denise: I 11 miss
you guys and all the
great times; never forget! ''A person's real
possession is his memory. In nothing else is he
nch, in nothing else is he
poor.'' - Arexander
Smith. Good luck to all!
11 Woodlea Avenue,
Bay Shore.
Peterson, Lorna M.
21 Esther Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Petrush, Liza
To my friends, please
don't forget me!
(especially my four
bimbos) "If you don't
care where you are, you
aren't lost." Future
plans include college
and sleep. 1414 Peters
Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Planas, Daniel
1652 Manatuck Bouievard, Bay Shore.
Pooley, Michael
"May the longtime un
hine upon you,
All love surround you,
~nd the pure light withm you
Guide your way home."
Incredible String
Band. 94 West Lane,
Bay hore.
Pope, Jennifer
To the ~ight greate t

JOSEPH T. PETRUSH
PRESIDENT

J.L.M . PLUMBING & HEATING CORP.
LICENSED & BONDED PLUMBERS

SHOP ADDRESS
66 OS. 2nd ST.
BAYSHORE, NY 11706
(516) 242-1040

MAILING ADDRESS
1414 PETERS BLVD.
BAY SHORE, NY 11706
(516) 666-6882

Dire tor
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SUFFOLK
TRANSPORTATION
SERVICE, INC.
10 MOFFITT BLVD.
BAY SHORE, NEW YORK 11706
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Class of '89
Good Luck for
a successful future!

ATHLETIC AND INDUSTRIAL WHOLESALER
OF" IMPRINTED APPAREL AND EQUIPMENT

JIM SUGER
JER EY (516) 96 -42 4
AP
T-SHIRTS
JACKETS

people in the world,
you've given me memorie · to last a lifetime.
A.L., A.H., C.R.,
M.C.K., J.H., K.R., S.N.
and of cour e K.L., you
never shut your mouth.
25 'orth Clinton Avenue, Bay Shore.
Pore, Christopher C.
The years at Ba} hore
were fun, but the party
of lit has ju t begun.
Good luck in the future
to the Clas of' 9. Peace
Charm C. 3 William
treet, Bay hor .
Pywar, Richard
To the Cia s of '89,
"Reach for the Golden
Ring, reach for the ky,
Baby ju t >pread your
wings. We'lf get higher
and higher. traight up
we'll chmb. o Baoy, dry
your eye , ave all the
tear you've cried. OHH

that' what dreams are
made of.'' Van
Halen. Good luck to the
Cia s of '89. 64 Center
Avenue, Bay hore.
Pyzikiewicz, Dawn
Thank for all the lunche ·, girls. ood luck to
the Cia of' 9. I had a
great time . Good luck,
I'll mi you, e pecially
Cindy! You'll do great.
Love ya! I plan to go to
Hofstra, Farmingaale,
or Dowling for a B.A. in
p ychology and sociology. Gook luck, Jen.
Don't 4get me! 556
Manatuck Boulevard,
Brightwater .
Quinones, David
47 Howell Road, Bay
hore.
Rajotte, Philip
Peace, party people. Ha
Ha. ee ya later! 3 2 Sec-

Congratulations to the Class of' 89
(516) 665-5266

(516) 665-7331

SONNY VECCHIO • GUNTHER WOERNER
34 MOFFITT BLVD. • BAY SHORE, NEW YORK 11706
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gether in these pa t special years. God ble s you,
and good luck. Margarita, I still can't spell
your name. Not too
wift, right! 58 Smith
Avenue, Bay Shore.
Rivera, Louis
58 Smith A venue, Bay
Shore.

Vinnie's
Mulberry Street
Fine Italian Dining

Vinnie's Mulberry St. wishes
the Best of Luck to the
Class of '89
(I) 1945 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park, .Y. II 729

ond Avenue, Bay Shore.
Ramirez, Oscar
43 Beldon Lane, Bay
Shore.
Redding, Kathleen
Yuppie-ville here I
comel Housewife, mother of two, white picket
fence, vegetable garden,
Volvo tation wagon ...
To the 8 most important
people in my life, nothmg I could write could
express how much I love
you guys. But then you
knew that! 8 Shore
Road, Bay Shore.
Reedy, Michael
60 Center Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Reina, Christian
1338 Illinois A venue,
Bay Shore.
Reiss, Amy Danielle
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(2) 192 Howells Road
Bay Shore, .Y. 11706
(516) 665·2004

Roberts, William
55 econd Avenue, Bay
hore.
Rodriguez, Adrienne
M.
10 Bailey Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Rodriguez, Arlene
60 Befford A venue, Bay
Shore.
Rodriguez, David
To care and to entertain is all I want to do.
(DARK HALLS). I plan
on going right into college. As for BSHS, I'll
miss it! I hope it will recover from tbe beating it
took this year. 10-16-88,
D.R. - N - J.M., I
love you, Hanna! 8 Park
Avenue, Bay Shore.

been great. To Rob,
congratulation , and
best of luck in your future. Love you, Emily.
49 Kan as Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Romeo, Frank
"If you know what life i
worth, you will look for
yours on Earth. And
now you see the light;
stand up for your rignt."
- Ras. Bob Marley. By
the way, has anyone seen
my dishrag? 4 7 3 Pine
Acres
Boulevard,
Brightwaters.
Rossetti, Cheryl A.
For my 8 best friends to
remember: true friendships will last forever,
now it's just time for us
to actually start growing
up. Oh no! I love you
guys! To the Class of
1989, thanks for all the
memories and great
partxing. Good luck to
all of you. 14 Woodbine
A venue, Bay Shore.

"I still find each day too
Roszko, Thomas
short for all the thoughts
"There's no such thing
I want to think, all the
as a bad day at the
the walks I want to take,
beach." Future plans inall the books I want to
clude college. 54 7 Peread and all the friends I Rodriguez, Emily I.
want to see.'' - John To my closest friends, ters Boulevard, Bay
Burroughs. 50 Law- Johanna, Margarita, and Shore.
rence Drive, Bright- Evelyn. Thank you for Roy, George
those great years we
waters.
shared together. It's There i a time in every
Riso, Andrea E.
Life is a bowl of cherries, and the Cia s of '89
got stuck with the pits. It
was a greatJear anyway.
Danya an Gina and
everyone at "our" table,
J's Brightwaters Cleaners
I'm gonna miss you guys!
Future plan incfude
SPECIALIZING IN STAIN REMOVAL
nursing at SUNY FarmGOWNS OUR SPECIALTY
EXPERT TAILOR! G DO E 0 PREMISES
ingdale. 23 Ridgeway
SHIRTS LAU DERED ON PREMISE
Boulevard, Bay Shore.
Rivera, Johanna
Emily, Evelyn, and Margarita, we shared much
nappine s and joy to-

340 N. Windsor Avenue
Brightwater, N.Y. 11718

7:30A.M. to 6 P.M.
Tue . thru Saturday

AWIXA
r{tJ MLS .I

34 N SAXON AVE

BAY SHORE NY 11706

(516) 666-24 JO

Congratulations to the Class of' 89

man's education when cer.'' - Roger Waters.
h arrive at the convic- 6 Pinebrook Place, Bay
tion that envy i igno- Shore.
rance, that imitation is
suicide, and that he mu t Ryder, Douglas
take for better or wor e "Destiny is not a matter
as his portion. 551 Spur of chance, It is a matter
Drive North, Bay Shore. of choice; It is not a
thing to be waited for, It
Royal, Denise M.
is a thing to be
Lucy, you really are the achieved." - W .J. Brybest. Thanks for every- an. I plan to attend colthing. I Luv U. "It's bet- lege after graduation.
ter to look good than to 946 Manor Lane, Bay
feel good." Billy Shore.
Cry tal. I plan to be very
happy and very, very Sacco, Jr., Joseph
successful. 1397 Ea t "Time marches on, but
Third Avenue, Bay love never dies. Friends
are alway with you,
Shore.
even after goodbyes.
Rusch, Holly Lee
Don't shed the tears.
To the teacher and my Don't forget the past. In
friends, thank you for all your heart these years
the fond memories of will always last." As for
Marching Band, drama the future, I intend to
productions, the guid- attend college in an efance office, Dr. Faggi- fort to become an attorani's cia e , my VW and ney. 55 Mi issippi Avtravels abroad. The fu- enue, Bay Shore.
ture holds college and
the hop that my 1971 Sanders, Tanisha
Volkswagen will live for- 84 Millay Lane, Bay
ever. 21 Sunny Lane, Shore.
Bay Shore.
Sbinowitz, Miwa
Good friend are hard to
Russell, Jonathan
find.
L. W. +M.S.
" . . . Y ah, and in the
BIFIFIE.
5
outh Clinend, you pack up and fly
ton
Avenue,
Bay
Shore.
down south to hide your
head in the sand , ju t Scharf, Bonnie S.
another ad old man, all "If you hoot for the
alone, and dyin' of can- moon, even if you fail,

you will land among the
tar!" 1038 outh
Thomp on Drive, Bay
hore.

Don't you wi h you
were? Later, Bye!!
"1989" Remember it.
1454 Illinois Avenue,
Bay hore.

Schiavone, Melissa
Party up! 14 Penataquit
Drive, Brightwater .

Shannon, Scott
"The enquiry into a
dream i another dream,
It i a luxury to be understood,
We all give our hearts
far more readily than
our money." - Emeron. 5 Dove Lane, Wet
Bay Shore.

Schumacher, Robby
9 South Lakeview Avenue, Brightwater .
Scully, James L.
90a Raynor Avenue,
Ronkonkoma.
Seidl, Jennifer Lynn
Good fuck to the Cia of
1989. Futur plan include going to college,
and studying to become
a veterinarian. 331 Ea t
Brook Gardens, Apartment 2B, Bay Shore.
Senn, Kevin W.
To Dave, Matt, and Eric: I'm out of here.

Sherry, Charles
Alway
tick b your
friend~, becau e they'll
be there until the end
... 26 Benjamin Street,
Bay hore.
Silvestri, Christopher
13 Oakwood Boulevard,
Bay Shore.

With our Best Wishes
for future success
KEN & KAREN BEEBE

The store with so much
blooming imagination

777 UDALL ROAD
WEST ISLIP, N.Y. 11795
516/669-4224

385 N. WINDSOR AVE .
BRIGHTWATERS
N.Y. 11718
516/665-8877

Director
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Simons, Donald L.
"Move foward in thi
ge~erati~n, triumphantfy. - Ras. Bob Marley.
Tear down the wall.
Peace to the Cia of '89.
1079 Courtland Drive,
Bay Shore.

Small, Adam
132 Potter Boulevard,
Ba hore.

Small, Stacey
"You can close your
eye to reality but not to
memories.''- tani law
J. Lee. Live, love, and
epecially laugh! 132
Simpson, Inetta
P.O. Box 331m, Bay Potter Boulevard, Bay
hore.
hore.
Skiher, William B.
1355 Illinoi Avenu ,
Bay Shore.

Slater, Frances A.
D.:M.C. and J.R.A., you
are two of the be t
friend omeone could
have. Thank for alway
being there when you
were needed. Future
plans include working
and maybe attending a
busine s school. 1381
Manatuck Boulevard,
Bay Shore.

Smith, Carleen
A w continue through
life, we will always look
through the ears at the
time we pent at Bay
hor High. 14 We t
Drive, Bay hore.
Smith, Jacqueline N.
To aiT my friends,
thank for the memorie . I'll alway cheri h
them. I wish you the best
of luck for your future.
And to Peebles and
Rainy, "If you need one

CoWJ!Latukttio~

cross ou- 1Q8Q

\\'ho cares a lot and
think about you often.
If you n ed one who
hare your hopes- Your
worrie strive to often,
I'll be there." - Bruce
B. Wilmer. 11 Farragut
Avenu , Bay Shore.
Smith, Kelly A.
Mom and Dad, I would
have never gott n
through this without
your upport. Vinny,
we'll alway be together.
I'll always love you. Genet, we became very clo e
friend , and I mi you
already. Mrs. Thompsett, thank you, you're
not only my teach r, but
a great friend. 1411
Lombardy Boulevard,
Bay Shore.
Smith, Kevin M.
1071 Courtland Drive,
Bay Shore.

Smith, Randy
55
cond Avenue, Bay
Shore.
Sorensen, Patricia
1000 Aberdeen Road,
Bay hore.
Souhrada,Jeanine
Tara, the one thing I
will alway. remember
about High chool i the
friend htp we shared.
You will always bring
back the be t memories
of th be t year of our
life. Peanut butter and
jelly = Best friend forever!! 490 Pine Acres
Boulevard, Brightwater .
Stillman, Mark C.
"Most ee things as they
are and ask, 'wliy?'. But I
dream of things that
never were and ask,
'why not?'." - JFK. Future plans include col-

Dear Gina,
Thanks for making us so proud! You've always
been able to smile through it all. Don't ever
change. There isn't anythmg you can't do! May
your years ahead be as joyful as the ones you've
given us. You hold the key to life's treasures in
your hands! The world is yours! We love you and
wish you all the best!
Congratulations!
Nanny & Pop

May Success be Yours!

388 NORTH WINDSOR AVE
BRIGHTWATERS. NY. 11718
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516-665-3322

A Special Thanks to:
Mrs. Ponzi, Mr. Burns, Mr. Campbell, Mrs. Richard, Mr.
D'Antoni, Mrs. Gomez, Mr. Twyman, Mr. Ruter, Mr.
Markin, Mrs. Petralia, Sania, Liza, Chrissy, Amy R., Laura,
Amy C., Don, Doug, Frank, Glen, T.J., Pat,james, Mike D.,
joe S., Eric, Greg, Randy, Iris, Tanisha, Nikki, and Mom
and Dad. You've all made our years here worthwhile.

Love alway,
Denise Royal
Lucy Figueroa

lege , Air Force , ASA
space program . . . or
Ra ta Farian. 111 Mohawk Drive , Brightwaters.
Stubbmann, Lee Ann
To the Class of '89 , Our
time ha come to shine!
All our dreams are on
their way. Be t wi he
for a bright, happy, and
successfu1 future. Thanx
for the awesome Urnes,
Tiny, Kimber, and Mia.
10 6 South Thomp on
Drive, Bay Shore.
Suess, Robert
13 6 Manatuck Boulevard, Bay hore.
Sweeney, John B.
11 Circle Lane, Bay
hore.
Teamer, Lisa A.
17 Princeton Street, Bay
Shore.
Tebben, Christopher
Hey guys, it's party time!
I plan to attend Stony
Brook University for an
education. 1064 Gardiner Drive, Bay Shore.
Tebben, Deborah A.
Jackie, if you only went
to the clinic! Rainy, crying in the kitchen over
Cliicken Divan! And to
all my friend , like the
weater woman, you'v

made thi school wonderful! ow let' get outta here! Oswego Drive,
Bay hore.
Tejada, Nilda
Chri , Beth, Jo e, Mary ,
Tom , Hannah and the
rest, thanks for all the
memories and the good
and bad times. I'll always
remember the Boy-cott!
" ever ~ay goodbye" Bon Tovt. 5 Dove Lane,
Bay Shore.
Tereshko, Deena R.
"I wear black on the outside becau e black is how
I feel on the in ide" The miths. Congratulation '89. 1016 Carll
Dive, Bay Shore.

Co~JLCAtukttio~

CMd
E est CW'isRes
to -tRe

Cffiss ou- '8Q!!
JoRvt CMd SusCM E ~JLd

My fellow friend -and
foe, I have one thing to
say. " The party ha yet
to begin."
1337
Manatuck Boul vard,
Bay Shore.

Thompson, Robert
5 Rhode Avenu , Bay
Terzakos, Tara
hore.
The memorie I have of
this year will last forever! Timmoney, David R.
It's been great! In the fu- " Applaud friend , the
ture, I plan to go on to comedy i o r." college and tudy ele- Ludwig Van Beethm.en.
mentary education. 5 1353 Elayne Avenue,
Slade Place, Bay Shore.
Bay Shore.
Teuchert, Lisa
Trenheiser, Michele
Mike otomayor, we've Lee
shared many special mo- "Just when I believed I
ment together which couldn't ever want for
I'll never forget!! "I'll al- more, thi ever changing
way love you" Mike world pu he
me
Lisa 12-17-86. through another door."
1453 Lombardy Boule- 3 Iroquoi
Drive,
vard, Ba · Shore.
Brightwater .
Tharp, Kevin

Tripoli, Diana
Good luck to the Clas of
'89. I've had many good
time at Bay hore High
chool. pecial thank to
all of my friends. GMAV and Jenn, thank
for everything and alway bemg there. 57
Greenwood Road, Bay
hore.
Turk, James
150 Missouri Avenue,
Bay hore.
Turk, Matthew R.
1360 Gardiner Drive,
Bay Shore.
Uskokovic, Sanja
Being an exchange student to America wa a
great experience. I
[earned and aw many
new thing , but the
U . . A. ha too much
cultur and hi tory to
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absorb in one year. One
day I'd like to return.
Thank for the gr at
times and memories of
all m friend and teacher at B.. H .. I love all
of you and won't ever
forget you, and hope
that everybody ha a
great future. Good luck
to all my friend . Maybe
we will meet one da at
orne other place ...
Who know ? The world
i mall, but my love i
large. 556 Pine Drive,
Brightwater .
Valle, Evelyn
To my best friend , Emily, Evelyn, Margarita,
and Johanna. Thank
you for those pecial
year . Good luck m the
future. 425 pur Drive
North, Bay hore.
Vanderbeck, Joseph
"When all else fails,

cheat." 430 Potters
Boulevard, Brightwater .
Vazquez, Reynaldo
116 outh Clinton A venue, Ba hore.
Verderosa, Gina
"You'll n v r know the
worth of the water, until
the well i dry"; "That'
another way of aying
you'll never know how
much you have until it'
gone.' Hang onto your
areams and reach for
the tar ! ucce IS m
our future and life i out
there; make omething
of it.! Thank for everything ''Dina-Butter", I
love you, Nan and Pop.
1066 South Gardiner
Drive, Bay hore.
Viana, John
32 Maple Avenue, Bay
Shore.

Villani, Mary Ann
" othing can hurt u
now. Wbat w have
can't be de tror,ed.
That's our victory. ' Bette Davi . Thank for
all the memorie Cia
of'89. 1366 Illinoi Avenue, Ba hor .
Vitale, George
Ob tacle are what you
ee when ou take your
eye off your goal. 1446
Richland Boul vard,
Bay Shore.

Shore.
Walsh, Patrick
32 Wilbur Street, Bay
hore.
Walters, Lowell
"Hold your fire- keep
it burning bright, hola
the flame 'til tfie dream
ignite ." - "Mission"
by RU H. 881 Gardiner
Drive, Bay hore.

Walton, Shannon
To all my cia
homegirls, Benita,
Danielle,
and Ta ha,
W a Iberg, Keith W.
you're
the
be
t buddie a
198 Texa Avenue, Bay
could
have
and I
girl
hore.
fove ya. To my weet
Walker, Gordon
heart, Bryan B., I love
Life is too long to tay in you with all my heart
one place and not move and you are truly the
on. Pea e. "The man I be t thing that ever
am, from the boy I wa , came into my life. 13
the legend I'll be West Perkal Street, Bay
through the sy tern
hore.
goes." 8 Mel Court, Bay

Congratulations to the Class of' 89
LAW OFFICES

SIBEN & SIBEN
90 EAST MAIN ST.

BAY HORE,

EW YORK 11706

(516) 665-3400

SID EY R. IBEN
STEPHE G. SIBE
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WALTER SIB EN
GARY L. SIBE

Ward Jr., Billy
ways remember S.P.,
Peace to the Class of '89, and the all-nighter .
I hope each and every Tenn and Patty B/ F/ F. I
one of you succeed in 1ove you~oe, now and
life. 167 econd Ave- forever. oe and Patty
nue, Bay hore.
10/ 19/ 8 .Kathy,byrelation we are cousins,
Weckstrom, Miika Ari but by love we are
J.
friends. To the Clas of
13 7 5 Brooklyn Boule- '89, "reach for the
vard, Bay Shore.
tars." 1 Siade Place,
Bay Shore.
Weiss, Michael
I have traveled through Williams, Anthony
these halls, 3 year run- 10 Wood Street,
ning. I made many Brentwood.
friends, teachers, and
peer . Now the time has Wilson, Charles
come to move on, but I "Life is a short, warm
hope the friends I have moment,
made will always be my And death is a long, cold
friends. I love you all. 61 rest.
Belford Avenue, Bay You get your chance to
Shore.
try,
In the twinkling of an
Wernersbach, Adam
eye,
"Think of all the good 80 years with luck,
people we meet. Good Or even less." - Roger
friends we have, good Waters, 1983.
friends we have lost 1317 Peters Boulevard,
along the way ... RAS" Bay Shore.
- Bob Marley. 59 Sunset Road, Bay Shore.
Wilson, James M.
544 Spur Drive North,
Whitaker, Rich
Bay Snore.
"We'll have our turn to
use what we've learned Wu,Judy
and stand in the light of First, to my friends:
our lives." - The Fixx. thanks for all our memI plan to join the U.S. ories and laughter. I'll
Army and get training never forget you guys;
to become a police of- don't forget me! Best of
ficer. 107 5 Courtland luck to th.e Class of '89.
Drive, Bay Shore.
Just remember: "Happiness is not having what
Whitlock, Lisa
you want, but wanting
Good friends are hard to what you have." Look to
find. L.W. and M.S. 127 the future, for tomorSouth Clinton Avenue, row is a new day! 3 8 GarBay Shore.
ner Lane, Bay Shore.
Widdicombe, Jeanne
York, Cathy
1052 Carll Drive, Bay 959 Manor Lane, Bay
Shore.
Shore.
Wieber, Patricia
Zaun, James D.
To all my friends, 151 Penataquit Avenue,
thanks for everything. Bay Shore.
Jenn, we've been
through a lot of bad and
great times together. AI-

B A Y SH O R E OP T i cA L

P HONE

66 5 - 03 6 7

C o .. I

T .

13 4 EAST M AIN STREET
BAY S HORE

N Y 11706

CERAMICS
CLASSES
261 W. Main Street • Bay Shore, L.l.

968-7818
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• • •
Well, we've finally made i t - the end of the year, the end
of our book. It's been a memorable year, one that\ sun· to
stay in our minds for years to come.
It\ abo been a memorable year fc>r the )t'arbook staff.
This year\ book has a completely new look - a llt'\., <O\er,
more color page .... tomputer lay-out'>, and an O\l'rall new
'>tyle. We set out to compile picture., of all the t'\t'llh and all
the nwmories that made the 1988-1989 school yeal'. Although it has not been an eas~ ta . . k, we knm' that we haH·
succeeded 111 incorporating <1\ many aspe< ts of'>< hoollift· .ts
possible.

\\'t· hope that in the future, as you look through this
yearbook, it ""ill ..,tnke .,onw .,oft .,pots in your heart, as you

n·nwmbn all the

VQ/[£,f

of the "good ol' days" of

V/.f/QN.f

high sdwol and our
and goal., for the future.
!his marks the end of anothn year and the closing of an
era in the liws of all '>t'lliOr'>. l'o all thO'><' lea\ing, we wish
you ltH k. llappy t 1 <ub!

-The 1989 MARAUDER Staff

Colophon
The 1989 Marauder was printed by I"aylor Publishing Company of Dalla.,, Texas under the supeni~ion of Mr. Neil
Sanders, our laylor representative. Photographen., Claude Brehm, Doug Brehm, and J'om Genova, from Riviera Studios
in Bay Shore took all the official photogntphs and wnior portraits while Greenbng-Biello did the underclassmen picture<;.
The cmer i-. printed on "'hite lithocote in mamon and process black, with gray endsheets embossed with a g1>ld foil
application of the Marauder mascot. 600 copies of the 200-page book which included two color signatures and two fourpage, full-color tip-in-. printed on 80# enamel-.tock with the black and white pages printed on 80# matte stock were printed.
The standard type used was Seville, which was submitted on diskette by utiliting Taylor\ l'ype Vision .tnd Directory Vision
software progt·ams. This is a student publication undet· the direction of Mr. Joseph D'Antoni at.d Mrs. Carol Richard .
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The End

Autographs

